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List of Members of the -Legislative Council
i ■■i

The Deputy Speaker and Chairman of Commiltffs:
•TheHon. D, W. Conrov. C.M.G., O.B.E., T.D., Q.C.

" .•
Minisifrs:

The CiiitF Secretarv Hos. W. F. Coutts, C.M.G., M.B.E).
Leoal Affairs (The Hon. E. N. GRirFmiOoNts, CM.G., Q.C.).

AND DEVXtOPMENT (TllE HoN. J. H. BUTTER.
The NiiNisTER for 

jThe Tcmporarv Minister for Finance 
M.B.E). I

The Minister tor Acriculttjre, Animal Husoan^w and Water Resources
(Lt.-Col. THE Hon. B: Rv McKenzie. D5.0., D.F.C). _

The Minister for Internal SECURmf and Defence ant Hon. A. C. C Swann. 
C.M.O., O.B.E.).

tiiE Minister for Local Govehn-aient. Health
W. n. Havelock). ___ „

The Minister for EoucATias fTiiE Hon. W. A. C Mattiieson. C.M.G.. M.B.E). 
The Minister for Forest Development. Game an-d Fisheries OThe Hon. D. L. 

Bust. C.N!.G.).

Town Planning (The Hon.AND

i

' I?
Industry (The Hon. A. Hope-Jones. CM.G.).Till .Minister for Commerce and 

The Minister for Works (The Hon. I. E. Nathoo).
The Ecropean Minister wmiouT Porttolio (The Hon. N. F. •
The Asian Minister wmiour Portfolio (The Hon. C. ,
The Minister for Tourism and Common Services anE Hon. W. E. Crosseill).
The Minister FOR Housing (The Hon. M. S. Amaieaiba). d eiovt

Labour. Lands and Survey anE Hon. R. & Luyt,

t:

IThe Temporary Minister for 
D.C.M.). .

AuiJlont Minium:
The Msistant Minister for Education. Labour and j^DS anE Ho.n. Wanyutv 
The tei^L MmsiR for Forest Devewpment. Game and Fisheries auE Hon.

Sheikh Mohamed Ali Said El-Mandrv).

Constiiuency Elected Members:

European'-’

s;Kn°css.“5s-,ssss, :
Maior die Hon. B. P. Roberts (Rift Valley). ^
The Hon. Mrs. A. Pa. SHAW (NyRDza).
The Hon. C G. Usher. M.C (Mombasa).

STiitHmiM. P. Barnard (Temporary) (Uasin Gishu).

;
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LIST OK MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNClL-LConfd.) Somlnated Mrmbcrs—{ConlJ.)

African—
Tim Hon. S. O. Avooo (Nyinza South).
Tim Hon. F. J. Kiiamisi (Mombsn Area).

.......-Tim HON. D. 1. Kiumba (MachikM).
Tim Hon. I. O. Kiano. Ph.D. (Ctniral Province .Soulh). 
The Hon. B. Mate (Ccnlral Province Norih).
Tim Hon, T. J. Mboya (Nairobi Area). .
Tim Hon. D.T. ARAr Mot (Norih RifI). ' .
Tim Hon. J. N. Muimi (Kiiui).
Tim Hon. M. Muliro (Nyanza North).
Tim Hon. R. G. Noala (Coait Rural).
Tim Hon. J. J. M. Nvaoaii (Nyeri and Embu).
Tim Hon. A. Ooinoa Odinoa (Nyanza Central).
Tiin Hon. J. K. OLE Tins (Ccnlral Rift).
Tim Hon. T. Towett (Southern Area). .

Tim H0.N.ET. Jones.

...SSs;.!iKSAP.c..
Tim Hon. J. A. LusENa
The Hon. D. S. MmE*. C.B.E (Director of Education).
The Hon. Baujbv SAiui Mohindra. O.B.E.
The Hon. Sheixii S. M. Muiiasamy, M.B.E 
Tim Hon. W. ole Ntimama.
Tim Hon. H^m N^ohamed.

.-Tim Hon. Sir Eboo Pimmai, p.D.E.
Tim Hon. P.J. Rogers, C.B.E 
The Hon. C W. Ruoia.
The Hon. Kirpal Sinoii Saooo.
Tim Hon. Sheriff A. Salim.
The Hon. P. H. Siami.
Tim Hon. R. J. M. Swyhnerton, O.B.E, M.C. (Director o( Agricullurc). 
Tim Hon. O. A. Tvsew. C.M.G.
Tim Hon. R.E.Wainwrioiit, C.M.G. (Chief Commissioner)
The Hon. A. J. Walker, M.D., M.R.CP. (Director of Medical Services). 
The Hw. A. M. F. Webb.

Asian—
The Hon. S. G. Hasjian, M.B.Er(Easl Electoral Area),
The IfoN. A. U. Jamidar (Central Electoral Area).
Tnc Has. J. C. M. Nazareth, Q.C (Western Electoral Area). 
The Hon. A. J. Pandya (Eastern Electoral Area).
TiieHoS. K. D. Travadi (Ccnlral Electoral Area), 
run Hon. Zatruo Dels (West Electoral Area). The Hon. THE Earl OF Portsmouth. • 

The Hon. Sir Alfred Vincent.
Arul>—
The Hos. Sheikm MaihoodS. Mackawi. 
The Hon. StiARtn M. A. Shatry.

Actinfi Clerk of the Council i 
J. R. Nimmo.

Specially HleiieA Members: i
Clerk Assistant: 

H. Tiioma-S.
IThe Hon. M. S. Am.au.mma.
The Hon. M. Blundlll, M.B.E 

tTim Hon. Sheikh Mohamtt) Ali Said El-Mandry. 
tTiin Hon. W. B. Havelock. 
tTiin Hon. C B. Madan. Q.C.
The Hon. N. S. Manoat, (j.C: 

tLT.-CoL. the Hon. B. R, McKenzie, D.S.O., D.F.C. 
The Hon. J. M. Ml'diura.

ITiib Hon. I, E Nathoo.
The Hon. N, O. Ncome.
The Hon. H. Slade. 

tTuE Hon. Wantutu Waweru, M.B.E.

Serfeant’Ct-Arms: 
Major M. G. Eliot.

Assistant Serjeant-ahArms: 
J. Kirk

Nominateit Members:

^m hS: k: Dc'^ '
miBHoN.p.L.BiWT,CM.G.

Commsnder TOE Hew. A. B. Goord. D5.C.. RJ.N. (Rtd.). 
apF TOE Hw. C W. A. G. Hasoey. O.RE. R.N;
Tim Hon. H, G, S, Harrison, M.B.E 
Tim Hon. A. W. llLimR,
Tim Hon. A. H Ismail. M.R.C.S.
Col. nm Hon. H. R. Jackman,

Reparlets: 
D. Buck.

Miss M. P. Guoter.Miss J. M. Atkins.

Hansard Editor: 
Mrs. J. Fryer-

* Dqjaty Speaker aod Chainnan^ Committees, 
t Abo tecliided ia the list of Ministm or lUt of AssUunl MinUtcfS. 
tin the absence of the Hon. k. W. S. MacKenrie. CM.G. 
i In the absence of Hon. Mrs. E. D. Hufhes, M.D.E.
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COLONY AND PROTECTORATE OF KENYA

LECT5UAT1VE COUNCIL DEBATES

ELEVENTH COUNCIL

FOURTH SESSION—(Continued)
rjtjfi/ Datt
rhini ol

RraJing Atitnt

7-1-AO M-W

Tuosday» 22iid March, 1960
The House met at fifteen minutes past Two 

o’clock.
So.
A. The Fircarmj (Amcndnieni) 

Ordlnftnce, 1960 ..
[Mr. Depuly Speaker (Mr. Conroy) in the Chair] ’JJJJ (Amenjmcni)

6. The 'ScS' Tarin (AmenJmetiii 
Ordinance. 1960

7. The Crop Produciion and Live- 
jlock (Amenilincnt) Ordinance,

.I960 ... .. .. ..

ef ■

4.1.60 2M.60

PRAYERS
ADMINISTRATION OF OATH '

The Oath of Allegiapce was administered to 
the following Members: —

Richard Edmonds Luyt,
Jacobus Pietrus Barnard,
Robert Everard Wainwright. _

COMMUNICATION FROM THE CHAIR 
Assent TO Bills

The Depniy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): Hon. 
Members, I am direct^ to Inform you that His 
Excellency the Governor has assented to the 
following Bills which were passed by this Council 
in Dccem^r last and January of this year:r-

7-I.60 :i-!.6i)

7.1.M 2l-l.(-n
1 have also to inform hon. Members lhal Her 

Majesty the Queen has been pleased lo asschUo 
the Crown Lands (Amendment and MiscclIancoDSs 
Provisions) Ordinance. 1959, passed by UiiV 
Council on nih'Oc(9ber, 1959.

PAPERS LAID
The following Papers were laid on the Tabic 
The East African Council for Medical Research 

—Annual Report, 1958/59.
Statistical Abstract, 1959.

„ Report by the Adminbtrator. East Africa High
W 3' Smmission on Civil Aviation-Annual

wiux Rcport-July. 1958/Junt, 1959.
EaJt African Literature Bureau—Annual 

Report—1958/59.
The Protected Area, Order, I960. ^
The Protected Areas (No. 3) ()rdcr, 1959.
The African CourU (Disminal of Land Suits) 

(Amendment) Rules, 1960.
(By Ihe Chief Secretary (Mr. Coiilti))

.Vu.
51. The Personal Tax (Amend* 

mem) (No. 2) Ordinxnce, 1959 
Trnffic (Amendment) 

Ofditunce. 1959 .. v.
SI. The Control o[ Nets (Njaitza 

Province) (Amendment) Ordin* 
»nce, 1959

54. The Passion Fniil (Repeal) 
Ordinance. 1959

55. The Outl/inf Dutricts (Amend* 
mcnl) OnllaiDce, 1959

Local 
ly—Coonci 
Ordtoance

8*12-59 24*12*59
:: 11*12*59 24-12*59

52. The

..11-12-59 31*12*59

15*12-59 31*12-59.
I. 17-12-59 31-12-59 The 1959/60 Development Supplementary 

—Esiimalc-No-I-r-r-----------^-------—

1958/59 with Appendices.
Aceountant-Gcncral (Transfer of Func-

tfi. Tht
---- tCoun

" mem)

Government
, 1959 .. 22-12-59 31-12-59

iii' i The
8-1-60 lions) Order, I960./ (By the Temporary Minbter for riaance a„d

6-1-60 XB-r-60 Development (Mr. BuUer))

. 22-12*59 314.1-60
3-1-60

/



22x0 MARQI. 1960KENYA lYgISLATIVE COUNCILr Oru! Anjvm 65 Ord AnswtnSollcf3 of Motions 4i tapfrs ImiJIf!: lAlf Conwnodort Howarfl-WflUanis) 
eight years, saving that there should .be an 

■ clcciaral college with wider Interests, profes
sional and ofTiclal, commercial and industrial, 
m select the 12 Specially Elected Members.

(ft) How often have fireanm been used by the 
Prison Staff in the years 1958 and 1959 to 
date?

The Minister for iDtcrnal Security and Defence 
(Mr. Swann): (o) Yes. Circumstances sometimes 
require that members of the Kenya Prisons Ser
vice should carry firearms. For this reason, all 
ranks of the Service arc properly trained in their

nie Weights and Measures (Sale by Weight and 
Measure) (Amendment) (No. 2) Rules, 1959. 

The Colonial Air Navigation Order, 1955-Usc ^ 
of Government Aerodrome. '

(By the Sfinister for Commerce and Industry 
{Mr. Ilope-Jones))

The Annual Report of the Ministry of Housing, 
1959. , ■

{By the Minister for Housing {Mr. Ainalemba)} 
NOTICES OF MOTIONS

1959/W DEVELOFNtExn- Supplementary 
Estimate (No. I)

The Temporary Minister for Ffaunce and 
Defelopmcol (Mr. Butter); Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
.Sir, 1 beg to give notice of the following 
Motion: —

That a sum not^cxcccding £951,486 be 
granted to the Governor on account for, or 
towards, defraying the charges of Development 
Supplementary Estimate No. 1 of 1959/60.

East ArRtCA Uag AND Cordage CosfPANY 
Limited

'Ihc Kenya European and Asian Agricultural 
Census, 19.^8—An Economic Analysis.

The European Agricultural Settlement Board 
of Kenya—Report for the period 1st April, 
19.58, to 31st March, 1959, and Annua! 
Accounts.

Ihc Transfer of Powers (Animal Husbandry) 
Draft Order.

Animal Diseases (Fees and Charges)—Amend
ment Order.

The Cereal Producers (Scheduled Areas) Ordin
ance. 1956—Irnposliipn of Cess, Amendment 
Order.

Destruction of Colton Plants Order (C.oast 
Province).

The Native Lands (Irrigation Areas) Rules, 
1959. ^

The Agricultural Protlucc (Esporl) (Potato) 
Rules, 1960.

The Native Lands (Irrigation Areas) Rules, 
1959—Application of Rules to Perkerra 
Irrigation Area.

Destruction of Cotton Plants Order (Njunza 
Province).

{By f\tr, Huveliiik, Minister for IJKiil Govern- 
mr/I/, Health mul Town Planning, on behalf of 
the Minister fur Agriculture. Animal Husbandry 

and Water Resources).

II
Solving of Constitotional Problems

Air Commodort Howurd-WinUms: Sir, I bcg 
10 give noiicc of my Bccond Motion:—

” That this House confirms” the views expressed
by several former Governors of Kenya that I95S, and on nine occasions in l‘)3‘A 
the Constilutionnl problem v.fll be best solved 
bv way of giving the Iribes an cvcr-incrcasing 

of self-governance through their 
Chiefs and Headmen, with a benign non-radal 
Government at the head, representative of and 
appointed by the tribes and the major cconomic 
interests.

I:i ?U5^.

(ft) Firedrms were used, on four occasions inI11.
QuE-suaN No. 08

Maior Roberts (Kifl Valley) asked the 
Minister for Forest Development, Game and 
Fisheries will the Minister state when It will 
(k possible to declare the major portion of 

X_Makc Nakuru a National Park? ,
Tlie Minister for Forest Development, Game 

nnd Fisheries (Mr. Blunt): In 1952 the Govern
ment granted a licence to an Industrial organiza
tion to e.Mracl soda from Lake Nakuru. Negotia
tions with this organization ate still being con
tinued by the Land Office. I hope llial a resolu
tion declaring the larger p.art of the Ukc to be - 
a National Park 4"
Council before Ihc cml^f the year.

Maior Roberts: Mr. Dcruty Speaker, arising 
, out of that reply, would the Minister say that 

he realizes the urgency of this problem, and is 
(ft)Whal is Government policy regarding the able to give us some definite date as l/’

Lake Nakuru will be declared a National Park?

I
j,#

t

measure

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Question No. 35

Mr. Mulml (Kitui) asked the* Minister for 
Agriculture, Animal Husbandry and Water 

f Resources; —
(u) What steps, if any, is Government taking to 

improve the Eastern Crown Lands of Kitui 
District to provide for economic grazing 
facilities for the Kitui Akamba living, near 
these areas?

. I
I;

ft
i! .!!li Mr. Ssvynnerlon (Director of Agriculture): Mr. 

Deputy Speaker, on behalf of the Minister for 
Agriculture. I beg to give notice of the following 
-Motion: —

u I1:1
The Naivasha Coumv'council (Provident Fund) 

Rules, 1959.
The County Councils (Election) (Amendment) 

Rules, I960.
Hie Townships (Accounts) (Amendment) Rules. 

1960.
The Malindi Township (Refuse Removal 

Fees) Rules. 1960.

That this Council approves that the arrange
ments with respect to the East zMrfca Ba^ and 
Cordage Company Limited ret forth in 
Sessional Paper No. 91 of 1956/57, be con
tinued for a further period to 31si March, 1961. 

That this Council also notes that the' bank 
The Trading Centres Rules (Application account of the Jute Control may be in over-

Rulcs). draft up to the sum of Sh. 3,500,000 from time
The Kericho Urban District Council (Capita!

1-und) Regulations. 1959.
The Npnza County Council Rating (Graduated 

Rate) (Amendment) Rules, I960.
{By she MiniMcr for Local Government. Health 

and Town Planning {Mr. Havelock))

future use of these Crown Lands?! Mr. Snyrmcrioa: (a) An investigation of the xhe Minister for Forest Ucvelopmcnl, Cotc 
area was carried out by ALDEV some years ago Fisheries (Mr. Blunt): Mr. Deputy .Speaker, 
when it was doHded that its improvement by the j fully realize the urgency of the problem but 
development of water supplies would be more before this can be declared a National Paik
c.spcnsive than could be justified at the time and (here arc many matters to be cleared up, of
must be deferred until such time as more urgent y^hlch the question of the licence to extract soda 
agricultural development in the Kitui District has j, one, 
been completed^ Major Roberts: Arising out of that reply, 

(ft)niese are Crown Lands for the time being would the Mjnistcr tell us of the other difficulties 
used by the Kitui Akamba for seasonal grazing. ihls respect?
pending a decision as to the permanent use of Mlnbter for Forest Development, Game
the land in the future. and Fbherie* (Mr. Blunt): Yes. Sir. There is the

Mr. Mulml: Mr. JDcputy Speaker, Sir, arising question to be decided of the safely zone for the 
out of that reply, can the Minister state how soon niilitary firing range which covers part of ‘uc are.i . 
this will be carried out? under consideration. There is the question of the

road of access. There .is the question of determm- 
—IHgTPHxl ripanati rigliE il xny.,

riparian owners have; and Ihete also a q“«'
X 200 ft. reserve of the various farms, and f

Question No. 49 like to hand over this area free of these
Air Commodore Howard-WnUains asked lhe encumbrances.

Minister for Internal Security and Defence:—
(o)Does CoveipncntsCOizrider that Prison Staff

should cai^ firotnns in the use of which 
some are far from proficient?

• Transfer of Powers (Animal Husbandry) 
Draft Order

Mr. Swytmerton: Mr. Deputy Speaker, on 
behalf of the Minister for Agriculture, I beg to 
give notice of the following Motion: —

That this Council approves the Draft Trans
fer of Powers (Animal Husbandry) Order, I960.

Education Department—Annual Summary,
1959.

The African Twchers Service (Contributory 
(Amendments)-ReguIflionsT

;Mr. Syrynnerton; No, Sir. I am afraid that no
“dartrtafrbe given.-FAitLTRETjFtANCASTxOfousE Conference 

Air C------- .....jre Howiird»Winiffms (Nairobi
{liy the Minister for Education (Afr. Afu/Aj«on)) North); Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 1 beg to Kiw

notice of the following Motion:—
That this House notes the abject lailurc of 

the Lancaster House Conferenre to .rea^ any 
agreement whatsoever, and reaffirms its accept
ance of the Lennox-Boyd Plan for the next

i'
The Forest Areas (Controlled Entrj) (Amend

ment) Rules, I960.
tn.v the .'fW,ter /,|, Fores, Dr.ri<,p,„e„,, Come 

and Fisheries {Mr. Blunt))

Question No. 70 
odore Howard-WUIhinis asked the 
Local Government, Health andAir Comm. 

Minister for

II m
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|Alr Commodore lIowardAMlIIams]
Town Planning doei Ihe Government accept 
that the blood of difTcrent races shall merged 
by transfusion tn hospilal without the consent 
of the donor, despite questions In all races of 
pride in raci.sl purity, and despite that Dr.
Schudder, a professor of surgery and director 
of a blood bank declares, vir. lh.it when Irans- „ ,
fusions arc given it is safer not to mix blood? Hon, J. H. IJuttcr, M.B.E.

At the same meeting of the Sc^ional Com* 
mitlec, the following Members were appointed to 
the Eslim.ilcs Committee: —

Estimates Committee
The European Minister without Portfolio (Mr 

Harris) (C/mr>miw).
Hon. R. S. Alexander.

Hon. S. G. Hassan,’ MB.E.
Hon. A. J. Pandya.
Hon. B. Male.
Hon. Oginga Odinga.
Captain the Hon. C. W. A. G. Hamley, O.B.E.,

me Chief Secrtlaiyl MOTION
dealings with all Members. He was always glad. Hospital Fund OviiRDRArr
to give assistance to anyone who was m trouble or
ueni to him in whatever diflicully he might be . w ^
faced. In that respect, indeed, he was a father and Toms Planning (Mr. Havelock): Mr. uepiMy 
of this House and a father to the Mcmbcn. Speaker, I beg to move that this Council notes

that Government has gu.iranlccd an overdraft to 
However, 1 think his greatest achievement was Hospital Fund Authority of

his insistence on parliamentary practice. As amount not exceeding £50,000 for a period
know here, he insisted on us copying—I think exceeding 12 months commencing Isi
quite rightly—the practice otOhe Mother of January, 1960. for the purpose of providing the
Parliaments in^Wcstminslcr. and woe bcttdc those -/Authority with sumdcnl working capital until
people who, for any reason at all, slovenly or its revenue offsets its expenditure.

quil?inditrim?nTtdy'’ium Sir, I do no. in.rrtd .o.k«p .he
npon .hem. And ho did .h». Sir. if . mny say so, Mm,on. havf
With great dignity. debated in this House on this matter and, as set

- For these reasons. Sir, and because he has been out in the Motion Itself, it is merely the Govern* 
and our friend, and also shown us the mcnl's wish to guarantee this sum of money to 

rif-ht oath in this House, we must regret his allow the' Hospital Fund Authority to start m • 
departure Therefore, on behalf of all Members of operate. We do not think that a guarantee will be 
this House I would like to wish him and Lady required for more than three or four 
Cavendish-Bentinck the best possible luck in the that income is already ^ ‘J
fmurc and in .he con™ »hich he hak chosen.
' ballot FOR members- d,c.,hy ^ tiS
.Mr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): Before we .he .use"™

proceed with the business on the Order Paper, tl ■ ccrtaiti/paynlcnls will have tosnow time ,0 draw the hallo, which .s referred to re' enues come . ecrua. p , ^ 
in .he notice appended to the Order Paper. Hon. . be made and .here.ore 
.Members will see there, four hon. Members have jv^inlslcr of Works (Mr. Nathoo) seconded.
tickets in this ballot. They arc Sir Charles Mark.

':"'ham. No. 1; Mr. Slade, No. 2; Mr. Mate, No. 3; Quesuon proposal.
and Mr. Towclt, No. 4. I will now ask the Clerk question was put and carried,
to draw the ballot in accordance with the notice.

Tlie Miolster for Local Govemmeot, Health

!
i

Tlie Mlnlslcr for Local Govcmnicnt, Healili 
and Town running (Mr. Havelock): The Gov* 
ernmcnl docs not propose to interfere in a matter 
which Is purely the concern of the blood donor, 
the doctor in charge of the case and the recipient.

i

QUL.STtO.N No. 38
ShiekhMsekawl (Arab Elected) (on behalf of 

Shariff Shatry) asked the Minister for Agricul* 
lure. Animal Husbandry and-*Water Re
sources:—
(oils .the Government aware .of the serious ‘ 

concern among traders because of the 
monopoly in the export of livestock to 
Dubai by the Kenya Meat Commission?

(M Is it in the public interest and of sound . 
economic policy to c.xport livestock (o one 
sole trader in I)ubai?

(*') Why should individual traders interested in 
the livestock trade be restricted from 
c\i>oriing livestock to any part of the 
Mcrling area?

Captain the Hon. C. W. A. G. Hamley, O.B.E,
R.N.

Hon, S, G. Hassan, .M.B.E.
Hon. Mrs. E. D. Hughcs„ht.B.E.
Hon. C. B. NfaJan, Q.C.
Hon. Sheikh hfohamed Ali Said El-Sfandry. 
Hon. J. Sf. Muchura.'
Hon. J. ,M. Muimi.
Hon. C. \V. Rubia.
Hon, S, 0, Ayodo.
Hon, Sir Ebon Pirbhai, O.B.E.
Hon. K. D. Travadi.
Hon. G. A.Tyson, C.M.G.

our mentor

Mr. Swynnenont (ti) No, .Sir.
RESIGNATION OF THE SPEAKER(/») In the light of the advice at present available

to the Government regarding demand and trad* Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts): Sir,
ing conditions at Dubai, the answer Is “Yes”. Mr. Deputy Speaker, with your permission 

(r)There are no restrictions on the export of ^ opportunity to say a few
stock‘.by dhow from the Port* of Lamu to ‘'"'mediate predecessor, Sir
Zanzibar and Tanganyika; but with that excen- Cavendish-Bentinck, as I feel it would
tion. the unrestricted export of livestock ungracious of this House not to acknowledge
Individual traders would undermine the opera- House as wcU as in the
tioh» of .he Kenya Meal Commission which i. is '‘’"""’y. .
in the common interest to support.

MOTION
Parkunds Nursino Home

No. 4, Mr. Towett; No. 2, Mr. Slade—in Mr.
Slade’s name there are two Motions and it is for purchase of
Mr. Slade to say which of his two Motions he m^rnnienl. Health
wishes to pul down; No. 1. Sir Charles Markham. ({^Havelock); Mr. Deputy

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts): On a point s-^^cr, I beg to move that this Council notes 
information. Sir, you have announced No. 4 as £100.000 on »
Mr. Towett, whereas No. 4 on the Order Paper is approved by the Council m 1953 has wenMr. Mate. made available to the Social Service League for

^ u ih^ nnrchasc of the Parklands Nursing Home Mr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): On the ihe p £40,000 from the Rccttrrcnt
Order Paper Mr. Slade is shown to have Nos. - 1959/6O the balance to be availableand 3 with Motions in his name. Wc cannot allow B ^ Development Budget,
him to have two chances, so numbering for the in \ ^ future extension of ihc
Ballot has been as follows: No. 1. Sir Charles in • accordance with plans

.ndNo. 4.Mr.Towe.L ^ Deru.y Speaker, .hi, particular projee. he.
The rcull of the BaUot draw i, a, follow,:- ^ hi.tory: .here wa, » “f
r,-«:Mr.Towe.L J ’ In-he Recureeo. Bud.e.

•r;VC-B” as he is better known to most people, 
was really the father of this House. He came to 

MlNUn-ERIAL STATEMENT Africa in 1925, where his Brst duly was to
become private secretary to the Governor. He 

ArroiNTMtNf or Setrer CoMMirmcs became an Elected Member on the 3rd April,
The pief Seerelary (.Mr. Coutt.l; With your !aje’ A8""'‘ure in

■ permiM.on, Sir. 1 would like lo inform the Hou«: l' " ""’'' constructive work was
that a. a nieeling of the Sessional Commiltec held Bone between 1945 until he was appointed 
on Isl March, the following Member, . were H“U,e tn 1955. The Agricultural ;
appointed to lhe._gubliLAccou,'is-ro,oo,;„„..-, ■ Jh J-'-'^-^-^-'h‘°<H~.as-a-monument-lo hi, work—H

■ ""B he was very largely res'ponsible for much of
the economic structure of our sound farming 
indusiry as we have it today.

But, Sir, 1 feel that in this House wc should pay 
tribute to him for his outstanding record here 
with us. In this conneaton 1 would mention his

PiiWiV .icvouttls Contmiitee 
Hon, R. S. Alcsander [Chairman). ■ 
Hon. Sir Charles Markham (Bt,). 
Hon. C. O. Usher. M.C.

/
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|11ie MinUlcr for Locil GovernmeiiL Hrallli and BILLS
Town riannlnfil

provide ilic £ for £ gram for lhat capital expen- ^ First Readings

(■tn<cndmr„t) Billuilliaiiiicv. the StKial Service League was noi n.i^ r .u
abler at that lime to proceed with their scheme r-f**? , Readme read—Read the
and so in 19.^5/56 because this lUidgci merely 'Time-Ordered to be read the Second Ti 
rcncctcd a £t vote, even so. unfortunaicly. 
nothing could happen then, and in ,1956/57 
X60.0()() ftas allocated because sve thought things* 
were niuving; but again the thing fell through 
and in 1957/58 the sum was omitted from the

(The .Isian MiBbler wllboot PortfoUol being recognized in Kenya. I am informed that
Sir, as a result of this change in the concept several such marriages have taken place and irc.r 

of human values in the Hindu society, it is felt riages still continue to lake place under die 
that the existing law which is perhaps a litllo Special Marriage Ael of 195*1.

' sketchy in addition to having ouUived its useful-
.. ,s neither satisfacioty nor adequate to dcM ,,,5
with the problems which arise, some of them or** «htdi appear in ptragraphs (e) .and (,/) 
inevitably perhaps during the cou™ of martial „,poclivcly of subsection 2 of el.ause 3 of he 
life. Here 1 would like to please the ladies by 
saying that perhaps such problems arise more 
often as a-resuU of the shortcomiogs on the-parl 
of husbands. '■

mar-

ness
me

The Widows' and Orphans' Pension 
(Amendment) BUI

Bill. This subsection 2Jays down the degrees of 
prohibited consanguinity and it is felt that these 
two provisions arc not rfnly not iustilicd but that 
they \vill be contrary to the slate of affairs .ns 
prevailing in the Hindu society. Such marriages 
do take place and it is proposed not to exclude 
them.

Order for the First Readin; read—Read the 
Recurrent Biinuics. However, on this side of T-*rsl Time—Ordered to be read the Second Time 
die House anyway, we persevere, whatever ‘omorrowr. 
obstucles are pul in our way we always achieve
what we act out to do in the end. however many Afrkans (Controf) (Amendmem)
years it nuny take to do so. and the same, of
coiirse, applies to that most tenacious community Order for the First Reading read—Read the 
Which tJie StKial Service 1 caguc represents, they First Time—Ordered to be read the Second time 
wdl not give up hut go im trying. And the rcsOH lomorrow. 
of their going on trying i.s that a practical and 
dcMmblc scheme ha.s at List been agreed and 
now, Sir, we want the

Mr. Deputy Speaker, if I may say so, marriage 
is a specialized subject which is outside the reach 
of ordinary scientists. It is an institution which 
produces a profound sense and a state of stability 
in human society which is the mainstay of cul
tured conduct as imfrartanl, in my opinion, as 
religion or the imparting of education. Marriage 
is irresistibly atirativc to both men and women. 
Marriage provides a forum for inseparable con
flicts which usually end in harmony. May I also 
s:iy, .Sir, that the provisions of this Bill deal will) 
this specialized subject which apart front husbands- 
and wives is understood generally by lawyers only. 
I do not therefore, Sir, propose to deal with the 
various clauses in the Bill in detail because apart 
from being .self-explanatory they arc made further 
dear in the Memorandum of Objects and 
Reasons. 1 propose to deal with the Dill in the 
parts in which it is divided collectively.

The last two amendments which ■) will seek 
to introduce arc to add two nddilioinl grounds of 
petition for divorce in clause ID of the Dill..These 
arc the grounds of desertion and cruelly. Tlicsc 
two grounds' for petition for divorce arc also 
found in the Hnglish as well as in the imlian l.iw. 
Perhaps desertion and cruelty provide the basis 
for a larger number of tlic petitions for divorce.

At this stage, .Mr. Deputy Speaker, in-iy ! lake 
this opportunity to record my appreciation of the 
work done by Mr. Chanan Singh who hon. Mem
bers will remember was a .Mcni^r^f lliis hon. 
House at one time, in the draftingof this par
ticular Bill. I should also like to iriy^lribulc to 
the Indian Elected Members, the hon' Specially 
Elected Mpmbcr. Mr. Mangal, and the Indian 
Nominated Members who sit on the Government 
Benches who have helped me to try and make 
this piece of legislation as good as we could In 
the interests of the Indian community. 1 am. Sir, 
therefore emboldened to say tiuit the Government 
of Kenya with the approval and concurrence of 
the Indian Elected Members, Mr. Mangal, and 
the Indian Nominated Members offer this piece 
of legislation for approval by this House as a 

of social reform which is of valuable 
significance to the Indian community.

Sir, I beg to move.

The Corneal Grafting Bill *
I . F‘»y the Social Order for the First Reading read—Read the

rather peculiar, r.ithcr than their building n new
hoipiln!, but. in fact, the nursing home was a nir i
pnyale concern and was a very expensive one
making mimcy the Social .Service Reading

-iticctri; of itc'ipt'; t~7airci;™,r:
especially the Asian comnuiniiy, and having taken ^'‘^^ond Reading read.

Portfolio (M.
.'irv^an I i/.', k! ''''’'''‘'“’B t> 'erj; nccM- Madan): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir I beg to move
coiLunii • of "ul 'f’of “'o Hindu MarriagTand Divorce 8*1 be now

read a Second Time.

l.c.iguc Hospital. ^ ^ ^ regard to the social status ofHindus,
^ ^ Particular the status of women, have changed
One other point I would like to Point out for ‘••o"«,'‘orably. There has been a progreasive

he nonce of hop. Members is that the £*40,000 “f,‘i“0"iion of a bcutr status by women in Ihc
ts .winded the Colony-s Eslinta.es-lhe enrren. ?«!'•>■ v-hioh is nor so orlSX “ “s
nuL i. "■'* ' “* £100.000, but we '“"ocption of the value of ihe wife ns in the

Wdutd Tf Th "7" k"'' “'*■'““■>•'''8 “‘"''■■eonc what might be described
cn f r ■' *"'?"‘^*' "“>■ >>= * Hionso in that the Hindu

e .* “'"’'ton IS nicluded in the Develop- largely ceased to look-Aipon-womcn.
0- mere chattels. This mag-

before the House iwlay .and I beg to move. * "'“"’'8 “Be in which we are living, even though
-*;as some husbands know only too wxU-sorae 
wives can be atomic, others even explosive!

•Mr. Deputy Speaker, Pari I of the Bill deals 
with the definitions of the various clauses and 
Part 11 refers to the method of achieving a 
solemn and Valid marriage. 1 say. achieving it. 

> because marriage is,a triumph fot; hoijijhe bride 
and bridegroom. This Part, Sir, also 'deals with 
the degrees of prohibited consanguinity and the 
offences which may be committed if the staled 
requirements for the solemnization of the mar
riage are not complied with.

Part ]| of the Bill slates the grounds of petition 
for divorce and the grounds on which a decree 
of nullity may be obtained and matters related 
to judicial separation. Part IV seeks to repeal 
certain sections of Cap, 149 which I have already 
referred to which will no longer be necessary if 
this Bill is approved by the House.

May I. Sir, Mr. Deputy Speaker, now mention 
some of the amendments which I will seek to 
introduce at the Committee stage. The first of 
these is related to clause 2 of the Bill and at the

I

measure
was

Mr. Webb seconded. :
Qiieslion proposed.
Mr. Tmvadl (Central Electoral Area): Mr. 

Deputy Speaker, Sir. I would like to speak a 
few words In support of the Dill moved by the 
Minister without Portfolio for Asians. .Sir, I mu 
not commenting or criticizing Ihe Draft or any
thing of this sort which is really b?«d more or 
less on the Indian Hindu Marriage Act of 1955

Cfymmitf^staso^l woidtFswtTo'^n^^thal ' ^hich-I^ ihc Covers
paragraph (c) of subsection 1 of dause 2 the Act. but I w;_:,„.r himself for so swiftly 
words-“the Special Marriage Act, 1954 (India) ’ thisHouse, and pulling aside
and the expression “No. 43 of 1954" be .Inserted Jjj legalities that have been crop-
in this paragraph and in Ihe margin respectively. ^ then. I too had a hand
U IS felt that unless this is done Jherc may be P»08 up . p... ...t.;ch has been brought

doubt as to the validity of Tuch marriages in the drafting of this Dill which nasTile question
seconded.

was put and carried.

/
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l!|Mr. Tra^adij
10 Ihii ifoiisc. and a couf le of poinis which have 
l)cen raided by me have already been embodied— 
or arc being embodied—al ihc Commiliec stage 
IJui still, there is one point which my aiicnlion 
has been drawn to. and it is clause 6 (3) (e>. 
sshich is about the penalties.

■|he Indian Act only imposes a penalty of 
25 only, and here it is a term of imprison- 

rnenl not cxcrcding^ si.s inonthi and a fine of not 
more than Sh. 6.000; and this is loo much, and 
I would df.iw the .attention of the Minister to 
giving a little consideration to reducing the heavy 
penalties, which arc out of proportion to the 
crime alleged to be punished.

amount to consent in law. will ncvcnfecicss be 
one of law. Therefore, Ihc proper course to adont 
is to frame an issue on ihe point and ^

|>!r. Pandyal ,
There are one or two sections. Sir, to which I 

would like to refer. Ono is with regard to the 
definition of marriage in clause 2. I would like 
to ask the' Minister whether he is satisfied that 
the definition meets the ease of those marriages 
which were celebrated in countries other than 
Kenya, and which arc valid in accordance with 
the law of the country In which they were cele
brated. because I understand that there have been 
some judicial decisions which have been in con
flict on this matter, and I would like some 
clarification on this point. .

The other matter. Sir, is with regard to section 
6 of this Bill (which confers powers on the 
Minister to make rules in respect of Hindu 
marriages; for example, registration 
that the Minister should also be empowered to 
make rules for the registration of priests who 
officiate at these marriages and for penalties to 
be imposed on a priest who is not registered, of 
course, without in any way affecting or impairing 
the validity of such marriages.

With those very few- remarks, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, I support the principles of this Bill.

Tlic Asian Minister without Portfolio (Mr. 
MaJan); Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 am grateful to 
the hon. Members who have spoken to this Bill.

If I’may 1 would like to deal first with the last 
two speakers first. 1 will leave Mr. Sagoo where 
he was caught bctw:ccn Che inner space and the 
outer space. As far a's the hon. Member for Ihc 
Kasicrn Area is concerned, he has said that 
people in Mombasa were not consulted when 
this Bill was being drafted. My information Is 
to the contrary. Not only that, he will remember 
tnc Indian Association of Mombaw made repre
sentations to the Government which were fully 
considered in addition to my discussing those 
representations with the hon. Member himself. 
The hon. Member will also remember that he 
fully concurred in the decisions which we arrived 
at on the representations made by the Mombasa 
Indian Association.

He has, Sir, raised a point in regard to the 
definition of Tnarriage. which appears in clause 2 
of the Bill. I think it is necessary to remind hon. 
Members that there are two stages to marriage 
as far as definition is concerned, Hon. Members

which immediately before the commencement of 
this Ordinance was deemed under section 3 of 
the Hindu Marriage. Divorce and Succession 
Ordinance to be a valid marriage, or which would 
have been so deemed had it been solemnized in 
the Colony. I hope the hon. Member will agree 
that that is a certain guarantee to allay his anxiety 
that marriages which have taken place before the 
commencement of this Ordinance, and which 
''■ere recognized as Iwing valid or deemed as being 
falid will be considered as valid marriages. I 
would draw his attention to section 3 of Cap, 1*19. 
which is the Hindu Marriage. Divorce and 
Succession Ordinance, and he will find there th.il 
if a marriage is conlnctcd in a manner custom
ary In the Colony among persons professing the 
religion of the parlies to the niarriage, such 
marriage shall be deemed for all purposes to be a 
valid marriage, I think 1 can safely say, .Sir, that 
he need not svorry himself on the-definition of 
the c.xprcssion “marriage*’. 1 think it includes 
marriages which have taken place hitherto or, 
if I may say so, before the commencement of 
this Ordinance, provided they were valid 
marriages under section 3 of Cap. N9.

The next point the him. Member made 
Sir. in regard to the registration of priesliin 
clause 6 of the Bill.^This was one of.the reprewnt 
ations made by the* Association in Mombasa; amu . 
after discussion^ with the hon. Nlcmbcr himself 
and the other Elected Members and also the 
Nominated Members, and after the most careful 
consideration of the matter. I think we agreed 
not to include a provision on these lines in the 
Bill, because, Sir, it would not be desirable to 
have people who can perform marriages to be 
registered. lihought then it w-as a right decision, 
and I still think it was a right decision that we 
should not provide for the registration of priests.

Now, Sir, if I may deal with the hon. Mem
ber for Ihc Central Area, Mr. Travadt, his first 
point was that the penally under clause 0 (3) of 
the Bill, which would enable regulations to be 
made to provide for the imposition of penalties 
of Imprisonment for a term not exceeding six 
months or a fine of not more than six thousand 
shillings or both, was excessive. Well, one answer, 
of course. Sir. is that people should not act in 
contravention of this Ordinance if it becomes law.
Any contravention of this Ordinance would be an 
act against society, an act against regular conduct,

, c- t 1- , • -j 1. and an act which the Indwn Elected Members
'Mil note. Sir, that the definition provides that a „nnn<itp in their collective wisdom, havemarriage-bciween~Hindi»-soIcmnized-idr!er-lhcV^«^^
commcncmcnt of this Ordinancc-lhat w.ll bo >18^ concern ourselves wiih people who will be 
he s^sc ,lu, will come into^rnl.on, or come jurely, such people deserve to
nto lx,ng after this Bill has been approved, and , must be punished - '

the stage that cMsls now—that is before the.' “ P“ . , „iii act as a delcrtcal
commencement of this Ordinance, which is to hi ' ‘cnccmcd
found in clause 2 (I) (f.) of the Dni-"A marriage

, give to
Ihc p.irlics an opportunity to lead evidence” 
But will] the definition given in the Contract Act 
—as it applies in this Colony—I do not sec any 
necessity again to relate this matter to any deci- 
Sion or ease law decided in England, and I there
fore request the Minister to go into this last 
question and sec if something can be done either 
by putting words like the law of India, or as we 
have a law here—or even if he will piakc the 
Matrimonial Causes legislation, which applies to 
Europeans—applicable in this matter. It can be 
done in, this way without going to the United 
Kingdom because more or less all the necessary 
provisions of annulling or making marriages void 
have been embodied in ihc local legislation apply, 
ing tn the Christians and Ihc Hindus as well, and 
I would plead that something is done.

Another tiling to which ray aiicnlion has been 
drawn is clause 11 II) (6) (iii). where it is said 
"that the consent of either parly to the marriage 
or of the guardian in marriage was obtained by 
force or fraud". Up 10 ''fraud" It is quite all 
tight, but ihercaflcr. "in any ease in which the 
mairiagc might be anmillcd on this ground by 
the law of Englaiul'', is a niallcr for considcra- Mr. Kirpal Singh Sagoo (Nominated Member)' 
lion by the Minister. Now- this Hindu Marriage Mr. Deputy Speaker. .Sir, during the drafting
ordinance icgislalion is a Icgislalion personal In stages of this Bill a number of suggestions were
lliiiilus mid we .arc now 10 lx tied i,crc to siihinillcd 10 Ihc'Asian Minister without Port-
lulgland for this anmilmcnl or niatiing the con- folio in order 10 nicci the special
Iracl sold. I would draw the aiicnlion of the of my community
llraise that there is nolhing like this in the Hindu 
Marriage Act of PI.SS; 1,„| i| l^, |,,).en
as I see il, from llie Malrimonial Causes Oidin- 
ance. Chapter 145. section 1.1 (I) (,.). Now, I 

-ilo nol see Ihc necessity at all, and if the Minis'ler , “I" “4“ 'hut the hon. Mover
finds that soiiielliing like -Ihal should be incor- . 'hought fit to amend clause 10 of Ihc Bill by
poraled in this Bill I would like to suggest that "’‘'“‘‘'"8 "oruclly” amongst the various, oilier
wh)-should it nol be something like "by Ihc law of divorce. I have an exueme case
of Kenya", or if not that, "by the law of India" ""nd where a Kenya-born youth—K.AS.P.E. 
but why does the law of England govern here? “hroad and gels married to a nuclear
In this connexion I would say Ihal .according to Whilst the wife is preoccupied wiih
the commentaries on the Hindu Marriage Ac(. outer space the down-lo-carih
ror«, fraud and consent” have been discussed. hclicvcs^itusticking to the inner space,

on hij very particular clause, like this; “force” . “ constitute “cruelty”, mental or olhcr- 
or fraud is not defined in this Act. Force

physical orTorarnairiaEc o^a n!a"n or a"wLaS to‘suroon"”"''"® ‘
against his or her will and accompanied by force
STSiV nc""’*;'" E'Klorat Area); Mr.

Marriage * 'velcomc the provisions of this
-'ein^^L''U nsrll P'""hhf.lhc Member for the Central Area,
imrobr vd M' “ 8™“"'' "h'ch makes the i 'h'"k the Bill was long overdue as it is almost 

finld in sei'm .7 7 a"'-';- legislation Was introduced

imvisio^s^ ' •'"'‘■p'f “('f'hcs here, and its he other two .Members who have siwken and 
Nrinisrer consideration by the 'he Minister for the discussions he has had

------ --S'm-Us..and^i^e»d.-for-ineorpora^^

Without going much into the definition I would orii>in^»1l?’*!^*j““‘'.' ®

'he question of whether the certain Jet's 10"“.! .rsl^^^-'^oflctafnTro^SroV^liirey”

feel. Sir,
M

Mr. Dcpuiy Speaker, with those few remarks 
1 beg to support, '

i

requirements

Sir, 1 would like to place on record my grate
ful thanks to the Minister for having incorporated 
incni in this Bill. ri

i
«
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Jlhc Aslan Minister without Portfolioj precedents available on the subject This is not*
Then, Sir, the lion. Member went on to refer matter of contract in relation to the law ofCo* 

to the provisions of clause J1 (A) (iii), and he drew tract or the Indian Contract Act which ap'sika t
the altcnlion of the House to the use of the this Colony; the matter is entirely difTerent Sr *
words “by the law of England**. He wanted to “force” is used in an entirely diffcrcot sense in’iS 
know why the fate of Indian or Hindu marriages Indian Contract Act to that w-hich ^
be decided on the basis of the law of England, plates in relation to marriage*.
If I may say so. with respect to him, he has con
fused the issue. He himself went on to say, Sir, 
that if we must have a basis for deciding-The Bill was read the Second Time and com* 
c.ases It should be on the basis of the .Matrimonial milled to a Committee of the whole House 
('auscs Ordinance, May I draw his attention to tomorrow. .
clause y of the BiU. which he seems to have over- 
UsokcJ, which provides “Except where and to the 
cxicnr that other provision is nude in this Ordin- The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): That com- 
aiicc, the provisions of the .Matrimonial Causes I^ctcs the business on the Order Paper, and I 
OrUin.incc shall apply to matrimonial causes rclal- accordingly adjourn Council until 2.15 am. 
ing to marnages, and the Matrimonial Causes tomorrow, Wednesday, 23rd March.
Ordinance shall, in relation to marriages, be 
subject to The provisions of this Part^of this 
Ordinance,'’ The hon. McnilKr will see that the 
procedure to be followed when the matter readies 
ihc court is iJjc one that, is provided for in the 
Matrimonial (Titscs Ordinance, except to the 
extent as excluded hy Ihc provisions of this Ordin. 
ance. Hut. Sir. I think that one must read sub- 
clause (iii) carefully to rcali/c that it is related to 
the groiimls for the decree of nullity. It provides 
that where tlic consent of either party to the 
marriage or of the guardian in marriage was 
s>btalned by force or fraud, then It is that the 
part) concerned may apply to the courts for a 
decree of nullity of marriage. The hon. Member 
s.aid that the..Hindu marriages were personal to 
the community. I hope he docs not think that 
force and fraud are personal to Hindus: and the 
expression which seek* to providcThc basis for 
arriving at a decision in regard to the meaning of 
force or fraud in such matters will be “the law of 
England”. I think we can agree that there arc 
numerous English precedents which have pro- • 
vidcd us w,il» a great deal of learning on Ihc law 
of marriages .and matrimonial causes; and it’is 
only in relation to the interpretation of the • 
expression “force or fraud” that the decision will 
be related to Ihc law of England and not in so far 
as Hindu marriages arc concerned.

■, iJ'
T™’”.'"' ”'r"ly Speaker, Sir, on .a 

po m of exphn,mion, in llie ease of nullity, one 
will tia\x 10 81) to knylnml for Itial Jerinition-)

Wcdncidny, 23rd March, 1960

Tlie House , met m fifteen minutes past Tsvo |0-W. Conroy, Esq , C.M.G.. O.B.E., T D, Q C 
o'clock- in the Chair)

IN THE COMMITTEK

(Mr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) in the Chair) Dtva.or.Mtyr SuppLtMt,stARV Estumr, No,
IfSh/Ml

The Temporary Minister for FInanec and 
Ucvciopmcnt (Mr. Butter): .Mr. Speaker, Sir. I 
beg to move: —

TuAf a sum not' exceeding £951.486 be 
granted to the Governor for or towards defer
ring the charges of Development Siipplcmcnlary 
Estimate Expenditure No. 1 of I9S9/60.
I would signify that the assent of the Governor 

has been given to the introduction of this Motion. 
Queslion proposal.

1 OI-,one coidcm.
PRAYERSSir. I beg to move.

NOTICES OF MOTIONS 
The -Temponiry Mlnbler for Financtr and 

Development (Mr. Duller): Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
.Sir, 1 beg to give notice of the following 
Motions: —ADJOURNMENT

Stau- Housing Loan Lntlrest . Exlmit 
Income Tax

THAf this Council notes that the Government 
is arranging to borrow a further sum of 
£250.000 for stall housing from Sceptre Trust 
Limited, repayable over 20 years with interest 
at bj per cent on the capital balance from time ^ 8° item 3 right away? 
to time remaining outstanding; and that this 
Council approves that such interest shall be 
exempted from income tax in the hands of 
Sceptre Trifst Limited.

The Haute rosr at TKenly.ihrrcmmulri
• past Three o'cloek. 4D3-2 Sociulbytt'iil Research

Mr. Usher (Momlwsa):.Mr. Chairman, Sir, can j

- IThe Chairman (Mr. Conroy); On Mombasa 
Social Survcy? Yes, it is under this Head.

Mr. Usher: I want to ask if I may, a series of 
questions on this. I will try and diHral dictation

Loans to Airican I-aumers^mi__________spccU.-riirsl-of-aU,-why has thert^cn so great
Co-operative Societies delay in the printing of the report? IsTba question

T,,.), ,l„v Council notes thnt the Government
is ccekine tn hnrrnw n 000000 from the ITcsvor whal? The second IS. Will ihc report bc
rn,craS.;“Bnn“ ’7or ^ R^nZe d' I" '” thlZlI
Development to fmanee loons to Africon
farmas-apd Co-operative Societies, and .0 con- -- i;''” ff'^’ny k[nd’’Lfo"'™
Zs ofZnrmial ™ "" 'hP "f.)' in order to bring

^ ^ • certain matters in the report Up to date—a follow
up? The next question, when will it be printed? ' 

_ The next is. will it be Tabled? The next is. will
sir Charles Markham (Ukantba3: Mr. Deputy |j on sale, tliat is to say, available to the 

S^ukcr, could I with your permission a,sk the public? And Ihc last Is, if not, to whom will it 
Chief Secretary to inform the House of the bust- available and if so at what price? 
ness during this current week? v

Ti„.r'i.T#c « The Chief Secretary (Mr. CouUs):
The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coulls): Mr. Deputy

The history of the survey is as follows, If 
eontinr vfT ? was started in August, 1956. and was financed
of Memhe^! "^'."5,1° "’'Order Paper m front ^ Government, The co.ilribulors were
Prira rMemh. • m',-' originally informed because there were other
mnm ne- Z h ’ w" •’I contributors in addition to the Governmenl-
ttaZ be Zf’' “ MombasaMunicipal Board. Pori .Supphers' Asso-

01 lu be nttcssary to have a meeting lasting pro- - Mombasa Chamber of Commerce, the 
b-'hl) one day only about 12th April so that llic „ , Kaiitvavs and Harbours, and the
Bl,mates of Expenditure can be bid before this .‘^1‘^oorab^u a year to complete. The actual

' for -Tth April. of Rcporl-lhc Soctologtcal Back-

COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY Si™„''wa^"pr^uc'l:T'k*T H ^£°'he Repori. the

!-

BUSINESS OF COUNCIL

beg to

The Amn Minister without PortfoUo (Mr

SSSiSJIKsrilSS'j
.o"Ltrin,o^‘’*‘ -

before, there is

wruch is

cause* whert, as T said 
a grcM deal of learning and many

/
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Mol (North RUt): Ntr. Dcpin>Mr. AltiMdcr: Mr; Cluirman, if 1 rcmcmbc:difljojUjo cnwnjnicrcd tntt the mcchatncd! pttv righUj. when we discussed the Exchcoucr 
_..._„xcssinf ejf.4Uu ct.licvied duftng the sursev. The ! IhinV I asled at that time wheOicr I'fSi 

Report in lU final form was ready for publica- authorities would have access direct to th^ 
tion in July. 1959. bat no pubJidicr would take loans. 1 think I was told that that was hJZ^ 
1! until quite recently when the East African looked at, and I am wondering whether^ 
nsutute of .Social Research agreed to print it. Minister can tell us what progress they W 

It wdt be pubUvhed in us entirety, which was. made on that, particularly in respect of this local 
the hon Mem^s second question. It will be authority which has forbears had autonomy S 
published as MHin as we can get tt out now that now appears to require to come through the 
the printer has decided to print it, li will l>f Government ^
tabled, and it will be on sale. As regards the 
third question which the hon. Member asked. I 
cannot read my notes and Ihcrcforc ! canniM 
amwer it and perhaps he would like to ask it 
again

I'ote D.l 1—f\trkf 
Mr. Atexanden Mr. Chainnan. when recently 

SVC had a debate on the game policy of the 
Government I recollect that during the course 
of the debate wc were given ccrt.yin assurances » 
that Govcmnicnl'would h.sve a look again at the 
vsholc of the financial policy in relation, par* 
ticul.irly to our Royal National Parks. 1 know 
that this here is only £2.^0 provided to preserve 
n dam. but do \Vc lake it from th.at, Mr. Chair
man. that Government have not ycl been able 
to review this financial policy in relation to the 
Parks, the Royal National Parks, and game 
preservation generally’’ If that presumption is 
correct, when arc Government likely to undertake 
such a reviesv .and when arc .we likely to hc.ir 
about it?

Mr. arap
Speaker. Sir, may wc.be assured that there wall 
beno more Asian conslruclors' hunger strikes.

Tht Mteistw for LociU GoTcmmcnt, Health 
isd Tuna FljsniiinE (Mr. Havelock): 1 ant afraid 
that I did not quite understand the hon. Member. 

The Chairman'(Mr. Conroy): I do not think
it arises on this Head, anyway.

Vote D/s—I agreed to.

(;

Vote D.6—3 agreed to. 
Vote D.7—I agreed to.The Temporar) Minhlcr for Finance and 

Ocsclopinrnt (.Mr. Butler): The anssscr is. Sir 
that .1 ,s quite clear now (hat Eachequer loans' 
cannot be made directly to local authorities, it H 

w ithin the terms of the Irgislation under which 
(hr loans arc made, Eachequer loans ssill be one

The Chief Seeretarj (Mr. Coulls): 1 have now Jevetan/nro..?"’’ ““'i'"?™"" 
read m> notes. It says, •'Will ihcrc-be a follow- FacLouerTfn?^ 1^ 1^.'
upf The answer is there has been no follow-up parheui^ item "
so far, but I will certainivioofc into it Parncular ,1cm

Pp.v f).S—I European Education 
.Mn. Shaw: Mr. Chairman. I sec that ii reads 

here “Improvcmenls to Existing Schools". Does 
that include more boarding accommodation and 
extra sialT quarters for the Kcricho school.

The Miolsler for Education (Mr. Malhicson); 
The money reveled includes provision for staff 
flats at Kitalc and Kcricho.

Vole D.8—1 agreed to. .
Vote D.II—2 agreed to. ^ •

not
Mr. Usher: It was only the price. Sir.

Tlic Minister for roresl Development, Game 
and Fisheries (Mr. Ulimll: Mr. Chairman, this 
money was required and was used for this specific 
purpose sonic months ago. Further development 
of game through (he National P.irks and through 
the Game Dcp.arlmcnl will be provided for, I 
hope, in the coming Estimates: and when those 
Estimates .arc laid in about a month’s time I hope 
the hon. Member will get his answer.

The Temporary Mini.st<t^ for 
Development (Mr.- Hulter)?^lr. 
would, with your permission, UV 

•to the Council for the misleading memorandum 
note! The dam is not in imminent danger of 
collapse. It has been repaired. The money is 
required, as can be explained by Mr. IJIuni, in 
connexion with certain water works In the 
Amboscll Park.

Sir Oiarles Markhams In view. Sir, of the 
remarks of the Temporary Minister for Finance. ' 
should this not have had a note on il to say it

of the Civil Contingencies Fund, m ^ 
of the money already being spent?

to aay
cur programme. The hon. 

Mcnibcr will notice that the proposal is that the 
Mr. T)i>oa (Nomtnated Member); Mr. Chau- ^’O'cnimcni should make available £500,000 to 

man. .1 do not Know whether this arises under I-ocal Government Loans Authority to supple 
the next Vote, but could I ask the Minister who £500.000 voted in the Estimafes and the
|s responsible if he can tell us why there has '*>' 5'<’uncil will then seek loan funds from the 
been no item included in connexion with the Government Loans .Authority
Social Swurity Committee’s Rcpi.rt? Statistics .. ^
were to be obtained. The excuse we were told ‘ Mr. Chairman. Sir. that being
at the lime why they had not been obtained was ^ *he slate of the
that there was no money av.ailabic. and I would Prt’fframmc of this particular local
like to ask the Minister for Local Government ^V***^^**^ ^*0^' far they may be in arrears •
iwrlicubrly what he has got to jwy now about ''r .1 Provision of capital, and how is the rest 
this Item. bf flic capita! to be found?

IV'C D.Il—3 Fisheries
Mrs. Shaw (Nyanxa): Mr. Chairman. ! would 

like some inforrnation on ihc .KUumu Fisheries 
Service. 1 understand that the Fisheries Depart- 
mert is being closed. ^Could the .Minister tell me 
wh) ihK is so?

Finance ond 
, Chairman, 1 
c to, upologirc

lent, Game
and Fishcriei (Mr. Blunt): Mr. Chairman, Sir, it 
is not correct that the Fisheries Department is 
being closed at Ktsumu. What is happening is 
that the organization that has been in existence 
simu-c 1947. die Lake .Victoria Fisheries Service, 
which IS an organization under the High Com
mission. is ceasing to exist at the end of June, but 
that the work they arc doing, in so far as Kenya 
is concerned, will be jaken over by the Kenya 
Fisheries Department and will continue.

Mrs. Shaw: Could the Minister tell me if some 
of the existing staff will be re-employed under the 
Kenya Government?

Tltt Minister for Forest Devclopnicnl, Game 
«d rnheries (Nfr. Blunt); Yes, Sir. Several of the 
African staff arc being taken over and one of the 
European staff, by the Kenya Government.

Mrs. Shaw: In other words the service Is being 
slightly cut dowii because the European members 
arc not being retained.

, ^*“ista’_foc.Foresl.l>CYciopmcn4-Gam
ood Fisheries (Mr. Blunt): 1 understand that 
Eganda have taken over a numbfcr of slalT. as 
has Tanganyika.

Vote D.U-3 agreed to;—'

The Minister for Forest Deveh

is—
-.^ihat overdraft. The actual financing of the pro- 

gramriie-thc City Council programme—wall be 
helped as much as possible by Government, and 
we hope, indeed, that in the next development

k wor.“hu' HitTn' tt

Coun^T.,f'Nut?c'bhuTto" ^

nun^ir^-or niuZf" c'n” ^aTanThr^" nut onl;

, un,uu««ful iur , number 'of ^nl i,' Colony which

resent

Vote D)-2 agreed to. 
Vote D5—1 agreed to.

came out 
view- I

Tilt Temporary Minister for Flmince Md 
Develupment (Mr. Il.iller): The money hal 
alre.idy been spent by the Trustees of the Nattonal 
Porks but it Ins not yet been pold by (he 
Government.

Mr. Usher: Mr. Chairman. ^ ^ .
the last remark that the dam job has been

understand
from 

'done?
Vole U.ll—4 ogreed to. . 
Vole D.ll—5 ojrccd to.

ValcJDAZ=Z=J^lk!lkLMrP&jJi'S!S^J------ -
Mr. Chairm.sn, could

thf MScr“o""rce and

J House a 
required to meet

/i
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llic Minister for Coiumerce and lnduslr> (Mr. it uould not be necessary if and when the “V** 
Hopc-Joncs): Mr. Cljarrman, it is expected that type planes, both civil and military, come in 
the lirst services to be operated.by large jet 
aircraft between Europe and further south will 
start in September or October of this year on a 
comparatively infrequent basis. In the course of 
the next year or IS months inevitably more of 
those large aircraft will come through. Tlwt is 
on the civil side. On the military cldc, af the 
hon. McmlKr will be aware, the ruriwjy at 
limbakasi is now being used by large aircraft of 
the Koyal Air Force, including Transport Com* 
mand. It is also used from time to time by 
Bomber Command. 1 do not think the hon.
Member svould wish me to try and enlarge on 
that particular point; but I would emphasi/e that 
the improvements he has referred to and Hiat 1 
h.ivc referred to somewhat briclly, possibly a 
little unsatisfactorily, arc necessary for hot It 
reasons that I have referred to. Now. Sir, if the 
hon. Member would like rne^ro 
little detail abtiut what these initial 
I will do St). It will only lake a moment. First 
t>r all it is ncccss.»ry to improve the turning 
circle; sccisrully, to avoid stones and loose earth 
being sucked up into the jet engines it 
sary to .stabilirc the margins of the laxiway. By 
that I do not mean to broaden the taxiway but 
to stabilirc the margins so that stones, dirt, sticks 
and so on arc not sucked up into the engines.
It is also necessary—and this is important and it 
is being done at the present time~lo so alter the 
rcfnclling .system that the aircraft that

ber will remember that some three years ago, a 
committee was appointed by the Board of

|Mr. Ushcrl

ir^now using a grass runway and with the kind Industrial Development to look into the position 
of wc.nhcr we might expect in May and from in regard to developing industrial estates in the 
May onwards we may be out of action for some African areas. That committee Investigated, 
lime unless it is at all possible to use the new .amongst other places, Karaiina, Yala. Dungoma 
runway for certain purposes beforehand. I wonder and a number of places that the hon. Member did 
if he could expound on that? . , not mention, and on which I need not detain the ,

' j . j . fit House. Their recommendation was, for reasons
_ The .Minister for Commerce and Industry (Mr. ^ ^ moment, that we should in

Hopc-Joncs): I am not in chafgc of the opera- Karatiha. The prinei-
lions. That is in the hands of the East African reasons inducing the committee to reach their 
Airwavs Corporation, and in most cfncient hands, jccommcndation which w.xs unanimous, was, first 
jnd all I can say is that neither the Chairrnan w^ho, Barmina was in the centre of a densely
is. like the hon. Member, a distinguished Member populated area where there had been a measure 
of this House, nor the gcncrnl manager of the industrial development, during the war and 
Corporation, has apprpoached me with any fears in,uiediatcly after the war which, unrorlimalcly. 
on that subject. came to an end for reasons with which the hon.

Member is very familiar. The amount of money 
voted, to which the hpn. Member referred, was to • 
be pul into a revolving fund to develop this 
estate and if this was a success, and this point - 
made very dear to me by hon. Members in this 

limes, then we could use the

Now. Sir. should add that it has account of what Is going on, but we
been decided how much the runway should be 
lengthened: certain factors to which I have 
referred .w ill determine that.

Vote D.12—: agreed to. ,

I'otc D.\2—5—.\fomhasa Airport
Mr. Usher: Mr, Chairman, Sir,.... sure the

.Minister • will understand my Interest, if not 
anxiety, in regard to the probable date for the 
completion of this new runway.-'We arc 
coming into our tong rains, we expect them. 
heaviest rains, any time in the second half of 
April, a great deal in May, according to tradition, 
and a certain amount in July, It he could icS 
us how (he work is proceeding according to 
schedule. I should personally be very grateful.

I should also like to know whether the apparent 
s.avi(ig on the origin.nl cs!im.ntc is to be devoted 
to any improvement of the air terminal, which 
IS quite in;idcquaic to our present needs.

now
our

Sir Charles Markham; Sir, in view of the fact 
that the alternative airport to Mombasa is 
Malindi. would the Minister dispel the rumours.
Sir, that it has been washed away?

The Minister for Commerce and In'dustry (Mr. House- . . i ,„!,h nnv fnrihrr
llopc.Ionc,): If 1 may comment on what the hon. money aj it came
srembet has said, it is the first time that it has money that this House ^ed to vote, to develop 
been suggested that the* allernalivc airport to further estates. ^ .

go into some 
measures arc.

was

The Minister for Commerce and Industry (Mr. 
Mopc-Joncs): Mr. Chairnwn, the construction of 
the runway at Mombasa Airport is up to schedule 
according to the contractor. In fact when I . ... 
last down there three weeks ago I took the oppor* 
tunily to go round the works and I understood 
then that they were a little ahead of schedule. 
We arc hoping that the runway will be complete 
to enable the four-engined inter-city 
start according to the plans of the East African 
Airways. I will just make quite sure that it is 
still up to schedule as J am speaking of three 
weeks ago. If there is any change in the position 
—and I am sure there is not—I will let the hon. 
Member know.

at variousIS neccs-

w.as
Nairobi or Mombasa is Malindi. ich the hon. Mem-Now. Sir. the £10,000 t I

her referred is a sum of money which by Dcvclop- 
No. 1 of 1958 wasSir Charles Markham: Mombasa. iiicnt Supplementary Estimate , , .-i

........ .................. und Industry (Mr. provided for transfer to the African Industrial
Hopc.Joncs): Well, I must make it quite dear to Estates Development Fund.

.^hc hon. Member that we have got no intention of 
building a third international airport at Malindi,

, , ............. have
rcicrrcd to c.-m take in fuel :il the rate of 1.000 
gallotu per minute. 'Dial is why the sum to which 
my hon. friend has referred is in the Supple- 
inenlary Esttmalcs.

The Minister for Cservice to

Now, Sir. the hon. Member will remember 
that £10.000 of the moneys that were required

As to the second part of the hon. Member's to develop Knratiria were utilized to pay compen-
question, 1 have not been Informed that the run- gation for certain lands that were required, to 
way has been washed away. _ start up the industrial estate.

Sir ChariM Markham: Mr. Chairman. I do r..; 
want to ask the Minister any further questions 
regarding the reasons which he has given to the
House Iwcausc I think it i
details might be inadvisable.

I would, just like to ask thc Minisicr one 
further question regarding civil aircmfi. ls it not 
a fact. Sir. that h.id British jet aircraft been used 
as opposed to American, there would be 
sily for the lengthening of the runway?

not

In regard to the terminal building, we are 
making improvements within the financial re- 
. - am not referring to the
improvements which have been made within the 
last 18 months, but further improvements. We 

’ cannot. '

IS appreciated that such Hon. Membtr: (TnomliWc.)
Hie Mlnlrter for Commerce ood loduriry (Mr. 

Hope-Iones): Yes, quUe. I am refernne lo llie 
£10.000 because that is required now as a resole 
because owing to the very complicaled negofia- 
tions that went on in regard lo Ihc acquisinon 
ot this land, and here Ibcie svcrc cerlam real 
dilficullics and some diHicullies llial’'j 
Ihc result of a certain amount of obstruction 
from certain quarters, it has been 
rcvole this money owing to llic delay which 
occurred in Ihc acquisition of the land. I !'“P' * 
have answered the hon. Men,tier's ques ion. If 
not. perhaps he would ask me to elucidate.

The Temporary Minister for Finance and 
Ikvelopmcnl (Mr. Butter): Mr. Chairman, the 
hon. .Member for^ombasa suggested that there 
were savings on this scheme value and he may 
have been slightly misled by the figure of £180.000 
under the scheme value column. That is the 
scheme value for the 1957-60 period. The balance 
Will be provided in the 1960-63 plan.

Vote D.12—5 agreed to.
Fo.V DA2—6—Industrial Devclopntcnl
Mr. Alexander: Mr. Chairman, may we be told 

t-xactly on what this £10,000 is lo be expended and 
at the same time perhaps we.could be told what 
has happened to the devclopnicnt_pj^)jccl under 
this scheme m rcspccTof such places at Yala and 
Bungoma.
^Tbe Miotoee for Conuoe.4 ond Indostty fMr. for Commerce (Mr-
Hope-Joncs); 1 wiU/answer the second part of ^1,0 this, that in any land
■hi hon. Member's flueslioa first. The hon. Mem- Member. I was refernog

sources available

am. afraid, see our way to find the 
money to build the kind of terminal that we 
would perhaps like to build. What we arc trying 

Tbe Mlnivtcr for Commerre and Industry (Mr. improve the runway up to
Hopc-Jones): Sir. I have not referred to the ^ *Pur*«nginc standard. Secondly, to make the 
lengthening of the runway. Tlicrc have been adcqu.itc, and by that I mean lo separate
requests from the chixscn instrument of the ^ and out-going passengers: to improve
British Govcnmieni. British Overseas Airxsavs a”>cnnics of the place with regard 
Corporation, for some lengthening of the run- wash-rooms; I hope to brighten th^
way. It rs also necessary to bear this in mind in ^ generally and make the terminal at
the event of certain eventualities which we hoi>c adequate for the type of traffic envisaged
Will not swur. It would be correct to say that service will make .possibIc,with____^
for the extsting-Contc[Tris‘proB5blc”lharthc riinw^iy.

^ extended. But it 
would be quite impossible to go further and say-

no ncecs-

to rest-

Mr OdlDgii (Nyanzo Central): Mr. Chairman.c-M-Wh^Mihi««c,o'makc-n-cicar,o-,,t
from what quarter this obstruction came//

Mr. Usher: Sir. I am so sorry to appear to 
badger the Minister who has given such an
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rrhc Minister for Tourism and Common Scnrlcca} Sir. 1 beg to move that the Consolidated Fund 
were running at 100 per cent capacity. That h Dill be now read a Second Time.
certainly not so. I should'say the workshops,at
the present lime arc running at about 90 per cent jjjg Consolidated Fund in the amounts silpu- 
capacity. It is only a recent development as owing ihc Development Supplementary
to a decision taken by Government three months Btimalc (No. 1) of 1959/60. Committee of 

- ■ ago the workshop has built up its operations to Supply. This. Sir. we may rcg.ird as a formal 
■ jhal 90 per eent, and in my opinion it is now nicasurc because the debate on the details has 

working very satisfactorily indeed. The hen. t^ken place in the Committee of Supply.
Member, though Mr. Chairman, must appreciate 
that the value to Gdvcmmenl of an organization 

this cannot wholly be assessed In pounds.

ITlic Minister for Commerce and Induslry l I.iudaHc project would be satisfied by seeing that
acquisition project there arc always the odd land- this was a re-vote. However. 1 would remind the 

' owners’who are dimcull. Docs that make my lion. Member tlut we had a debate not very long 
point clear? I was not referring to anything else, ago to which he referred when I spoke for an

hour on the subject and the hon. Member did 
Vote 13—6 agreed to. reply, nor did he even participate in the

DMf-Ci-ntml ,Siouf.oiul Triimport Org.irl- debate, .as far as 1 remember. I then dealt very
fully with all the matters which he has again 
raised today. However. 1 understood him to 
express satisfaction and I am very grateful to 
him for expressing that feeling. ,

This. Sir. is a Dill which authorizes the payment

fJlJ/iOO

Mr. Alexander: Mr. Chairman—Supplies and 
Transptirt, fihe Member for Central Nyanra 
now knows what it is like to cough against
thunder!) Mr. Chairman, the la\l lime the . . . .
Minister spoke almui this in this House, lie talked PfU)cct and have decided each time that a
about the beginning of au empire. It is quite • the* interests of Government .that the
clear from this. Mr. Chairm.m. that the empire ongin.d project should proceed. It is now run-
is cxp.anding and developing rapidly and if that ning and fully ^developed. The object of this
is any congraiul-ition to the .Minister, then. Supplementary Vote is to complete the buildings,
indeed, we must express to him our vatisfaclion bui.jts you see. Mr. Chairman, this is a re-vote,
lliaf he is able to do wli.it other people-purlieu- buildings were completed before the
larly in the Hriilsh Cabinet arc nut able to do. end of the last Imancial year but certain retention 
Whcfi we discussed this last. Mr. Chairman, it *•>"'« renumed unpaid and it is therefore ncces- 
w.as in November. iy.S7-nol the last time it was J“‘ry h' Council to rcvolc that .sum in order 
discussed, the lirst time it was raised In this »>'•»' final account sh.all be completed.
House. November, |957-wc did give Govern- although. 1 repeat, the buddings were completed 
mem an opportunity then to review the whole before the end of the last fmaneia! year, 
policy conccining this project atiU to have a look 
at the necessity in the liglii of newer circum- 
st-ances of continuing to expand to the original 
pl.ins envisaged. Would the Minister tell ns 
whether, in fact, such a review was ever luuler- 
lakcn? And it it was, Mr. Cliairmaii, was llierc 
ev'er any allcmpt to cut down the planning of tliis 
parlleular activity in order (o save capital funds 
and perhaps save the funds we arc now being 
asked to vote? Was it ever di^ussed in the 
Council of Ministers with that object in view?
And wh.at instructions were made to the executive 
st.alT? : •- >

1 beg to move.
Mr, Webb seconded.such as _ .

shillings and pence. There is a security value to Qufsiion propoml.

inaint.iincd and held there againsl any emergency, milted to a Committee of the whole Council 
ITio.c must be taken into necouni and for that today, 
tcison 1 .am satisfied that the workshops arc work
ing 10 aboiil 90 per cent capacity. The stores ate 
not at 91) per cent capacity but ate clicctivc and 

cMrcmcly useful to the Government from the 
point of view of current supplies and also reserves 
which are necessary in ease of any emergency. ,

Government liavc from time to time reviewed
i
?

ii
if

COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE COUNCIL 
Order for Committee read. Mr. Deputy Speaker 

left the Chair. , -

■i

Iarc 1
• IN THE COMMITTEE 

ID. W. Conroy, Esq.. O.B.E. T.D.. Q.C., in the 
Chair]

The Consoliihlcil Fufut Dill
Clauses 2. 3 and 4 agreed to.
Schedule agreed lo.^
Title agreed to.
Clause 1 agreed to.

The Himhi hfarriage and Divorce Bill

Vote D.16 agreed lo.
Resolution to be reported.
Coiinii/ resiimcil.

[Mr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) in the Chair]

I;
If this sum is voted it will enable us also to 

nuke improvements to the magazine and to lake 
other steps in the interests of security. They can 
bo included in this sum of £21,793 for which we 
arc asking. Hut I would repeal that this project 
has been under review by Government many 
times during the last two years and each time 
it has been decided that it should go forward in 
the general interests of the country. The question 
as to whether or not it should be run as a 
commercial concern has also been considered 
and it was decided that it should, at any rate at 
present, be run under normal Government pro
cedure as a cqmnjon service, whereby only part 
of the expenditure' of the , organization is 
recovered.

If the hon. Member requires any further detail 
I fear I am unable to give him figures at this 
moment as he did not give me notice that he 
vvished to raise the whole issue. 1 would lialurally 
be glad to do so if he will see me afterwards.

Mr. Alexaoden Mr. Chairman. Sir, the Minister 
says the organization is running fully. Those 
were his words. Could he tell us whether that 
.means that the whole of this establishment is 
now KX) pi*r cent utilized both in respect of the 
workshops and in respect of the stores space, and 
if it is Dot being fully utilized, perhaps he would 
care to tell us why it is not?... ____________ _—

REPORT
1959/1960 DEVELOPML-NT SUPrLEMLVT.SRV 

Estimate (No. I)
Minister for Finance and

I
The Temporary ----- ,Development (Mr. Butter): Mr. Deputy S^ker.

Sir, I beg to report that the Comrnittec of Supply Mlnbter without Portfolio (Mr.
has considered the Resolution that a sum not , , w chairman, Sir, I beg to move that 
exceeding £951,486 be granted to the Governor - ‘ K / x ju^jeclion (1) of clause 2 of the 
on avcount for or towards defraying the charg« ^ Imiendcd by insetting, immediately after
for Development Supplementary Estimate (No. 1) “India" the words “or the Special
of 1959/W. and has approved the same without inn _ 1954, of India,", and that the
amendment. iiprcssion "No. 43 of 195f' be insetted m the,

margin opposite such insertion.

“ move to ame“ndment and tb' 7'"'’-
ments which appear on today s Order Paper.

think Sir, fhavc made clear the purpose of 
all'these amendments and I do not PraPJ”' . “ 
lake the valuable lime of the Houte today in 
repealing the cxplanalinn.

.^.,.l--beg lo.movc.-—----------
) Quenion pwposiil- 
/ Question that the words to 

/ inserted, put and earned.
Clause 3, as amended, agreed 10.

Clause 2

On a completely diilcrcnt issue concerning this 
particular matter, Government have been asked 
from time lo lime, Mr. Chairman,-whether they 
would consider the wisdom of placing the whole 
of this activity on a statutory board basis, in 
order particularly that it could become completely 
self-accounting and thereby In order that it would 
be able to misc charges against other depart
ments on a basis that would embravx -aU overhead 
c.xpcnscs including. Mn Chairman, the deprecia
tion or, if Government like to call it by the other 
n.xme, the loan chargc.s on this particular capital 
and other capital that is being voted now, 3Vc 
asked GovcMuncnt aKml this slatutorv board 
b.isis from lime to time and it would be helpful 
today to have,a statement from the Minister as 
to what progress the Government have made in

„L*V3U«nqu»ry.......... ........ - ..........-- '
The Minister for Tourism nnd Common 

Scnicts (Mr. CrosskUl): Mr. Chairman. 1 hoped 
.that the hon. Members opposite in regard to this

(Jurat/o/i proposed.
The question was put and carried.

BILLS
FiRirr Readings 

The Cunsolidaied Fund BUI 
Order for First Reading read—Read the First 

Time—Ordered to be read the Second Time today.

SECOND READING.
The Consolidated Fund Bill 

Order for S^ood Reading read.
The Tetnponny Minister for Finance and 

Development (Mr. Butter): Mr. Deputy S^kcr,

i%
1

I
11

be inserted be
The Mlnbter for Toorism and Common 

Servlets (Mr. Crosskill): Mr. Chairman. 1 think 
it would be VXI7 difRcuIt for any commercial or 
quasi commercial organization lo say that they ;

ik.
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Chine 3

The A^ianMShUfer iiiihnut Portfolio (Nfr. 
. M-iUan): Mr. Chairman. Sir. I beg lo move that 

suKeclion {2) of.clauvc .3 of the Hill be amended 
by deleting the unrds “of the brother or" which 
npjTcar in the first line of paragraph (r) thereof.

Qucsu'on propoud.
Qiicsiiim that the uotds to be left out, l>c left 

ovit. put and carried.
I he Asian Minister without Portfolio (.Mr, 

M.nlan); Mr. C hairman. Sir. I beg to move,that 
subsection |2) of clause 3 of the Hill be amended 
by deleting Hie words “of the sister or” which 

. appear in the first line of paragr.iph Uf) thereof. 
propoud,

(Question that the words to be left out. l>c left 
out. pm and carried.

( laiisc 3 as amended agreed to.
( lauscs 4, 5. 0, 1 and 8 .agreed to.
Clause y agreed to.

Clause It)
TItp Aslan .Minister without Portfolio (Mr. 

Madan): .Mr, ( liainimn, Sir. I beg to muse that 
subwclion (1) of clause 10 of the 11111 he amended 
by iuserting immediately after paragraph to) 
llicrcof, two news' paragr.iphs as follows: —

(M the lespoiuicm h.is deserted the petitioner 
without cause for a period of at least three 
years immediately preceding the presentation

• of the petition; or
(c) the respondent has since the celebration of 

the marriage treated the petitioner witli 
cruelty: or.

I OMrUio/i propamL

Mr. Trasndls Mr. Chairman. Sir. before we 
deal with the two points of desertion and cruelty 
as reasons for divorce, would the Minister say 
whether he has given consideration to the point of 
divorce by mutual consent. That was not raised in 
the amedmcnis here at all. Would he give 
information on that particular point?

The Asian Minister ssithoul Portfolio (Mr. 
Madan): I do not know svhether the hon. .Mem
ber IS in orderMn r.aisiog th-M point now, but if 
you permit it I am quite prepared to

the hon. Member that the question of allowing 
divorce by mutual consent was considered in a 
meeting of the Indbn Elected hfembera, at which 
the Sjwially Elected Member, Mr. Mangat was 
also present. .My recollection of the matter is that 
the majority of the Indian Elected Members 
opposed the introduction of divorre by mutual 
consent in this Bill. I believe, Sir, that the hon. 
.Member was one of those people who 
opposed to divorce by mutual conseht. In addi^ 
lion to that I would like to tell him that, the 
Government has considered this matter and subse
quently to the consideration by the Indian Elected 
Members at this joint meeting to which 
referred, and the Government also decided that it 
would not be advisable to introduce divorce by 
mutual consent in this Colony.

Mr. Travadi: On a point of information. Sir.
I ilo not think I opposed it at the private meeting, 
but is the Minister aware that in the 1954 Spcci.il • 
Marriage Act of India there is a provision under 
section 28 providing divorce by mutual consent? 
Can the .Minister say why he has not thought it 
lit to include that here in this clause?

IThc MUm Miafafer wllhoni Portfolio) 
the hon. Member himself was one of those who sidcred the Hindu Marriage and Divorce Bill and 
supported the rejection of this suggestion. approved the same with amendment

Clause 10 as amended agreed to.
Clauses 11. 12 and 13 agreed to.

‘.Title agreed to.

that a Committee of the whole House has con-

Report ordered to be considered tomorrow.

BILL
.Slcond RlsdinoChase 1

‘cir z-Tz
alter the date from 1959 to I960. This Bill was 
published last >xar.

was

Dill !Tlte Tcniporao Minister for Tlnance and 
. ^ s .TL t II IJcielopmcnl (Mr. Butter): Mr. Deputy Speaker, 

The Chalnnan (Mr. Conroy): That has already | widows’ and Orphans*
been taken care of: and the Clerk will do that pension (Amendment) Hill be now read a .Second 
under my authority. Time.

1!have

Clause 1 agreed to. Pensions legislation is inevitably complicated 
because it has to try to foresee and to lake into

*hoIt Home hm been through the Consolidation , and orphans ts even more co.nplicated l^ausc it 
Fund Bill and approved the same without amend- has to take into acvounl the 'hd^'t'e “5,
mtnl; and that the Committee of the whole House hlhver and his w.fc and such
has been through the Hindu Marriage and tl'voree and remarnage winch are not cnlirclp
Divorce Bill and approved life same with amend- unknown even in Kenya.

ii
f

Hie Avian Minister wlliioul Portfolio (Mr. 
MadanI: Tile main purpose. Sir, of this amending Bill 

Is contained in clause 12 wliich seeks to bring 
.. into force willi clfecl from 1st January, l'>;2, 

(Mr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroyl in the Chair) fjviscd widows’ and- orphans' pensions on the
basis of tlte latest actuarial survey. These new 
pen^iions arc in general more favourable than the 
present pensions; and 1 think I might give one 
or two cjiamples.

ant aware. Sir, that there is a provision 
in the 1954 Indian Act which provides for the 
obtaining of divorce by mutiml consent. It is a 
procc«;s which takes about four years to complete 
provided both parties to the m.irriagc agree that 
they will seek divorce by mutual consent. But the 
hon. Member will remember that the Marriage 
Act refers to a certain type of marriage or 
marriages which arc called registered marriages. 
These marriages do not undergo the performance 
of holy ril« such as the marriages that we con
template will be required to do under the present 
Dill. I might describe the marriages under the 
Special Marriage Acra*;. civil marriages as they 
arc popularly called.

meat.
The question was put and carried.

REPORT
AND,

Third Reading
Ti ri I r.,r,r 11.7/ An ofltcer entering the scheme at the age ofThe ComoUJaled Fuml DJI ^ ,5 contributing £60 per

The Temporary Mlnlslcr for Finance ana jj^niim will acquire for his widow a pension of 
Ueielopmenl (Mr. Butler): Mr. Deputy Speaker, ^5 against a pension in the present
Sir, I beg to report that the Committee of the gj 5J, ihc other end of the
whole House has considered the ConsolidalcU an ofiiccr entering the scheme at 45 with
Fund Bill and has approved the same without and also contributing £60, will
amendment. acquire for his widow a pension of £88 4s.. which

The question was put and carried. is less than the existing pension ^ ^
Thu Tempontry Mtaistrr for Flnuncc ...B i. hosvcvcr.^^p—

DeTclopmcnt (Mr. Butter): Mr. Deputy t existing pensioner draws less
I bvg to move that the Consolidated Fund Bill be J j„„. the new tables may
now read a Third Time. Lsibly operate to some extent to discourage an

The Aslan Minister without Portfolio (Mr. the “dangerous forties . from casting
.Madan) seconded. his eve too lovingly towards a sweet young thing ^

proposed. ^
__ThtL.queu.on-wa5-put-Bnd-cartied.-——,o which I belong. Under those. 

The Bill was accordingly read Ihc Third Time .Amcone in his forties marries a swrel young
andpassed. . hi4 of 22 then he must m-akc an oujright capita

REPORT ,0 the Fund ' “ausefonj
The Hindu Marriage and Divorce Bill to think

lUe Asian Minister withonl PortfoUo (Mr~-Sr two officers m those circumstances .0 
Madan): Mr, Deputy Speaker. I beg to report twice.

Mr. Travadi: 1 was discussing divorce, not 
marriage. '

The Chairman: Order, order!same

The .Vslan Minister without PortfoUo (Mr. 
Madan): It is in relation to such civil marriages 
that the 1954 Act provides for divorce by mutual 
consent. The hon. Member. I think, will agree, 

dial not only the idea of divorce by mutual 
The Clmlrman (Mr. Conroy): 1 think 1 do ' will be repugnant to the Indian com-

j^niiu It. Aou SCO the clause with which we arc 'cry 'dea of divorce itself is un-
dc^tling h.is ; the (oliowing marginal _,nolc-:.^K'l°^-id„thc.sociai-Ufc-of-ihe-Hinda”pcopler1f 
^Grounds-of-pciitidn-fordiYorcc'*: When in doubt ® ^fcal step forward to introduce the concep- 
I tend JO allow questions seeking information divorce in our society, and. as I have
rather than dis.alUnving them. already said, we have given very care considcra-

lion to this matter and we came to the conclusion 
(Mr. that It should not be introduced in our Bill, and 

c to remind I can only repeat. Sir, that my recollection is that

.answer.

The <Vsian Minister without PortfoUo 
Madan): Tliank you Sir. ! would lik
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v;mu’ Association, and whether it hai been agreed 
with tlicm. and if there ii any disagreement, what 
are the points of disagreement.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I am afraid that 1 base 
to go now and I am sure the Acting Minister 
will appreciate it if I do him the discourtesy of 
being absent. 1 arn afraid there is an urgent 
niccling in this building.

, in 1962. and if that review justifies any increase in
made for a radical alteration the present benefits, then I am sure that they

]The Tempomry Minister for Finance and 
Development!
.Sir. 1 do not think

iMr.M'cbbl

wv^s of trustees to invest funds. Copies will be increased
of that paper have been received here and we have .....
iskcii the various Ministries concerned to lake up 
,^nih all interested bodies, the Uw Society, valuers 
and others who are interested in the investment 
of trust funds, in order that they may give us the 
benefit of their advice of how the English pro
wls can best be fitted to the ciitnmstanccs of 
Kenya. That inquiry is by no manner of means Walker (Director of Medical Services): Mr.
complete, but in due cou^ 1 have no doubt that Deputy Speaker. 1 beg lo move that the Corneal 
the Government will bring its proposals before crafting Bill be now read a Second Time.

House and introduce the necessary Icgish-

are
need deal in any detail 

with Ihe remainder of Ihc Bill as ihe clauses arc 
csphiincd fully in ihcMcmorandiim of Objects 
and Reasons, but 1 shniitJ. perhaps, go through 
them very briefly.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I beg to move
The question was put and carried.

BILI.S
Clauses 2, 3 and 4 cst.iblish the principle that 

no oUkcr should be required lo coniributc lo 
more than one scheme. Clause 5 makes it clear 
that salary includes induccmcnl pay. Clause 6 
requires oHiters lo give Informalion aboui the 
adoption of children. Clause 7 lays down the 
aulhorily lo determine Ihc amount of the line 
payable if an ofliccr fails lo give ihc informalion 
he is required to give under ihc Ordinance. 
Clause 8 siniplilies Ihc present arrangcmcnls for 
calculaling the Kenya scheme’s sharc^f a widnu‘s 
pension where the olliccr has served in oiher 
territories. Clause 9 covers the posiiion of ihc 
syidmv who marries^ ag:iin arid whose second 
husband then dies, ^'l^c clfcvt of this clause is 
that when Ihc second husb.ind has died and Ihc 
children to whom the original pension has been 
transferred have ceased lo be of pensionable age, 
she again becomes qiialilied lo receive a pension. 
Clause ID covers the poyiiion of children who arc 
adopicil afler both Ihc parents of ihc children 
have died: and provides that in those circiim- 
sliuiccs Ihc adopiion necil not be a bar lo receipt 
of ihc approved pension. Clause 11 repeals a 
seciion of the principal Ordinance which is now 
redimdaul. -

'SccoND Readings 
7/a* Corneu/ GM/rmg DU\The Chief Secretory tMr. Coutls); 1 think that 

ihc hon. Member can .wait for two seconds while 
1 reply lo his laltcr polnl. I will Icavc'lhc hon. 
Aciing Minister for Fin.ancc to deal wiih his first 
point. would like to explain to members of the 

House what a cornea is. It. is the transparent 
Mr Travodl: After reading the last two items part of the front of the 

in’ihc Memorandum of Objccis and Reasons, from IhnI pan of Ihe eyeball, and I doubt uhclher 
Ihich sav Z IheTcviscd benefits to the wives hon.. Members will have rttven corneas v y 

navabic will be increased, it sirikes me much Ihougbt iinlil this afternoon. 11 is not con 
A ianrunder the Asiatic 1927 siJered in the medical world, slrielly speaking, a

know” wheiher Ibis would receive sympathclic damage. _ ........
consideration of the Minister because ^0 is not as it is not a living lissom 
maeh. 11 was in the year 1927 when the Ordinance ,|m word, the cornea dok-^l h-"' = >

passed. Ihc market value of Ihc money was mpair itself to full funcl^i al A'’ ' 
very high then. Now it is very dillicult to make ,,„j |f hon J" “^11 f nd
both ends meet and hence a request, though it country will j
appears here a bit irrelevant. I would like lo many young and ,u „ |„vc
draw Ihe a.tenlion of the Minister to it. f» ^^^clronal eye. £se“of a Lrred'^ornea

The Teraporors’ Minister for Finance nnd ^ previous damage either due to n
Development (Mr. Butter): Mr, Deputy Speaker. hojy injury or infection
Sir, 1 will deal first with the point made by the , oarticular part of the eye cannot
hon, .Member for Nairobi West. He ; i^if ,S^fun functional abilily such as ik
the investment policy adopted m the invcslmcnt p « ,he bones or with cuu of
of these funds, but he seems to be under the , '^ar^ i^,,, „
impression that the European WldOTs and he sain. „phccd. lo remove the scarred
Orphans- Scheme is'a fund. It is no'-,Th= basts 'y%'’n”';n,'l„"|’hec o^c in posiiion. 
of the scheme is now that the contributions •“ |h' ...roeons are used, shall
scheme lhat arc collected are invested, but the n„„, Sir, doctors fiuLn frame
benefits payable under the scheme arc calculated , pnlt‘nS 'P«= „ (jire
letuarially on Ihc assumption that the contribu- we arc all , jcvelopmcni
lions eari-6-.per ccntaIt would therefore, not .cd,. At the Ptf'"',even replace 
affect in any way the ^nefits received by those ,he aeienee of ^ ,he
who participate in it, whether the money was arteries with a plastic Iciis.
invested favourably or unfavourably. In fact, of ijp, of the eye can ^ P ‘ Jclicale and
ecu.-sc. the money is invested by Ihc Government, Bm 'bv ,0“'"'“ tint there is no means
either through the Crown Agents or locally, m highly A another body, lienee,
gilt-edged stMks at the most favourable terms as pf replacing it »v<^P 

--------- rrgatfls-lfiTHestrann can aSsute fimrihsmone “jjr,- the reason forint .
of the money is invesUd in buildings suah as the , (,) there is P™.'‘’’.f
High Commission bunding on the Hill. voluniary donation by a person of his nc^

.think it only remains to-Ltion the point ^dVale’^-1^0’'ord^rn^^
raised by the hon Member.JrfK Travadi. I under-, 2 (3) that such an act may
stand that the benefits'payable under the Asian ™'™h " tirmission 
scheme will be the siibjKt of an actuarial review be done by perm

this
I would like to explain to the hon. Member 

lhat this Bill has been under discussion with the 
old European Siafl Association, not the present 
Senior Civil Servants’ Associaiion, and 
already in draft and printed before the present 
Senior -Civil Servants’ Association came into 
being. The present Senior *Civil Servants’ Asso
ciation raised this matter with me and I pointed 
out lo them that if we held this Bill up any 
longer ninv in order to h.avc further discussions 
with ihcm it would be doing a grave Injustice to 
a number of people, and it was therefore agreed 
that we slunild go ahead with ihis Bill but would 
siill leave U open to discuss with them any other 
poinis which they may wish to raise with me; 
and that is the posiiion ut the present time.

1 h.avc nothing furtJicr to say on this Bill, Sir. 
and I beg to support.

Mr. Tyson: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, the 
qucsilon which the Member for Nairobi West 
raised about the invcslmcnt of trust funds, surely 

mailer which was brought up some months 
ago and I was under the impression lhat the Law 
Society were giving consideration to an amend- 
qicni lo the Trustee Ordinance to enable trustees 
not to be confined in their investment to trustee 
securities but to have a certain amount of option 
lo invest in industrial securities within certain 
limitations, l am wondering whether the Minister 
for Finance can tell us what has happened alMut 
this, whether any progress has been made, because 
it is a matter which has been under consideration 
for some time In Great Britain as well.

Mr. Webb: Mr. Deputy Speaker, although the 
nuitler which the hon. Nominated Member raised 
is, wiih respect, entirely irrelevant to the 
sideration of this Bill, because the funds 
^Sf^^iL-^CC^jioL-irusl—funds.—and-the-Trustcc'"™^

lion.

was

now

was

As 1 said, Sir. pensions Icgisbllon is cMfcmcly 
complicaicd. but 1 shall endeavour to............. answer,
either ni this stage or at the Committee stage, 
any points which may be raised from the other 
tide. •.

IS a

Mr. Webb seconded. 
Qnrsihn proptnai.

hlr. Altkaodcn Mr. Speaker. Sir. doubts liuvc 
been expressed froin within the Civil Service 
regarding the investment policy of the Widows' 
and Orphans’ I’cinion Fund. There is a sugges- 
lion lhat the funds have not. in all eases, been 
invested as profitably .as they might; there is a 
suggestion ih.ll in fact some of these funds were 
mvested, or arc invested, to construct the High 
Commission building on (he hill and arc not
e.irnmg what they might earn in .mother invest- 
mem Ihcsc.' Mr. Depmy Speaker, are doubts 
(hat I think arc best ventilated on th^flooT_of

compnuatw. requires, because U will be of interest to other
The only other question I would like to ask generally.

con-
con-
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condUipns in our ordinary life and a!w> by the 
alterations which have been made in the law 
relating to the sale of liquor, other than native 
liquor, since the principal Ordinance was first 
enacted. 1 will go into Uiese niattcp of detail in 
'a moment, although the reasons for the amend* 
ment and their consequential elTccts arc set out 
quite clearly in the Memorandum of Objects and 
Reasons, I would like at this point, however, to 

- take the opportunity of suggesting to the House 
that the law, both as regards native liquor os 
well as those matters dealt with under the l.iquor 
Licensing Ordinance, 1957, may yet be far from 
being fully sciilcd. even after the present amend* 
ments have been brought into elicct. Depart
mental consideration is now being given to 
whether or not there would be any advantage 
or gre.atcr convenience from having the whole 
law relating to liquor, both native liquor and the 
general Liquor Licensing Ordinance; embodied in 
one comprehensive enactment. '

Mr. Mangal (Specially Elected); I would like to 
particular case whereby a particular 

donate his own cornea to another|Dr. Walker) Dr. Adaija (Nominated Member): I am whole*
There is no objection, 1 think, to such a Mill heartcdly in favour of this Bill. Corneal grafting 

iKMig en.icteil. T here is the possibility that there is a sight-restoring operation and, if successful 
may l>e religious prejudices to such a course of ^ it can make a world of difference to the life of 
action on the body of a deceased person. This the ainicicd person.
HiM, Sir. has been under consideration for many 
yems and. indeed, for the last two years the 
Minisiry has been getting in touch wiih all 
religious coumiuniiics m could psissibly be. 
aliccicd to ask if they have any objections. I may 
say that after this considerable time, no positive 
objection has been received from any religious 
organization to the practice of corneal grafting.

mention a
nerson may . ,
mtiicular person because it may happen lhal 

I hough he may give his cornea with the 
ivithes it may not go to that person to whom 

he would like to give it himself. 1 think there 
should he some way whereby he himself can 
comnund that his cornea should be ulilired by 
wmebody he wishes it io Be ulilmcd by.

esen

Up till now. ihis operation was available only 
to those who could go overseas. We have here, in 
Kenya, skill necessary for the operation, but -re 
have not the material. By the passing of ffiis.BiU 
and getting it into taw (his difficulty will be 
removed. ’ ’ ^

Dr. Walken Mr. Speaker, Sir, I thank hon. 
Members for their support of Ihc Bil! and there 
m only two questions to which 1 need now 
reply.

With regard to the hon. Member for the 
Western Electoral Area Mr. efafrud Deen's point 
of objection on religious grounds. 1 would like 
to say that if he could inform us of spceilic 
objeelions on religious grounds which could be 
made known to the designated olliccrs in the 
hospital, then they would have a means of guid
ing their actions in any particular case. We want 
to co-operate as much as possible with llic public 
and the religious bodies in this nwller and under 
no circumstances to give any olfcncc to any 
person whatsoever. If we can know of any spccinc 
objections or specific occasions on which corncac 

be removed, that will be borne well in

The hon. Mover has referred to the possibility 
Ilf ohjcclion on the grounds of religion. As fat 
as i am aware, Hinduism has no objection at all. 
My information is lhal Gushrut Samhila, which 
is a Hindu surgical book of vedistimes. contains 
descriptions of operations where grafting 
done and. if lhal is the ease, certainly there can 
he no grounds for objection as far as lhal religion 
iv conccrnoil.

I, iKrsonally, look ;up<m the donation of a 
cornc.t as Iwing all senses the same as i;ivjng 
ones blood. You voluntarily (;i\c blood to a 
recipient in need and I see no reason why a 
cornea should bc-»reated in any dilTercnt way 
than the giving of blood. Hence. I doubt whether 
there will Iw any valid and serious religious 
objection to this Uill. Nevertheless. .Sir. as him. 
Meinbers will see. the provisions of the Bill arc 
IKrmissivc and if anybody docs base any ohjcc- 
lions for any reason whatsoever, it is quite simple 
to prevent the removal of

was

Now, turning to the details of the Dill, I would 
ask hon.’ Members Io look at clauses 2 and 
Sections 12 (2) and 28 of the prlndpal Ordinance 
place restrictions on women being licensed to 
sell or being employed in connexion with the 
sale of na^'c liquor on licensed premise's in 
inunicipali()« and townships. Hon. Members will 
agree, 1 bc^'c, that Ihc result of changing social, 
conditions novsymakts this subsection out of date 
since wonicn-now partake to a considerable extent 
ill business and other commercial enterprises and 
there would seem to be no good reason to pre
clude them from the liquor trade, either by deny
ing them the right to hold a licence under this 
Ordinance or by prohibiting their employment m 
connexion with the sale of native liquor. It will 
have escaped the notice of hon. Memben that 
there arc no such restrictions by sex in the Liquor 
Ordinance of 1957. for the main consideration is 
whether or not a licensee is a fit or proper person 
to hold a licence. In the view of the Government 
this is a more sensible approach to the problcrn 
and accordingly clauses 2 and ’ 
sections 12 (2) and 28 of the mam Ordinance.

Clauses 3 and 10 .seek to repeal sections 14 and 
35 of Ihc principal Ordinance These ^cuons 
regulate The sale of wine, ale, beer. »
noVAfrican licensee of native liquor, Thew 
liquors already adequately arc regulated by the 

^ Licensing Ordinance. There «<> 8°^ 
in tins, tin: Nilivc

I have one point to make, ,Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
tile corneal grafting requires great skill and 
c.V|>cricncc on the part of Ihc operator. This 
skill is not available to one and all, all ophthalmic 
surgeons have not got ihis skill. With Ihc passing 
of this Bill 1 do not think we arc going to have 
cornea in abundance. Therefore, it is necessary 
llial whatever supply is available should be pul 
Io its best use and should therefore fall into die 
liands of compclenl people. While I do rcalirc 
lliat we cannot legislate towards lhal end, I do 
sincerely hope that llic medical profession will 
see lhal the supply docs go to Ihc right men. ''v 

htr. Deputy Speaker, with these few remarks ' 
l.bcg to support,

Mr. Zafrud-Dccn (West Electoral Area): hfr. 
Deputy Speaker, since Ihc hon. Mover has given 
his assurance lhal the removal of Ihc cornea will 
be by permission of the relatives of the deceased.
I think lam quite sure in my mind, speaking on 

Tlicre may fee occasions on „).■ u .c c- ■ '“"imunity. that there will be no
deceased's relatives .nay wish for ibe^body in sucrarn^" I'' 'I ^
no way to show any signs of hivina r ^ ^oplc who have no relatives who have
cornea from the eyes removes! ami h wai 'll' ^"bo“ corneas arc taken away
quite simple, by arrangement with ihi- without the prior permission of a religious body
in charge of the raw |„ emura iha, ra. n®'''^n ^ '“C, there is the
be no signs whatsoever of the cornea haviile ImS^lh'^ that religious bodies might object. I
been removed from the eye ^ * ITi '”'"'.""8bl be made clear and after

I hive Civen ... , mat f do not think there would be any objection
■■ ■n 1 ' ' '' ‘■'•"mranc-cs as I possibly by my community. '
which ily'he S'’'[ IhXmist ■ "“"'J' (Nominated Member): Mr.
hirian Bill and IwcSve

•~surprisea,- Sir7'if Xrf is any ^iJ^ 1^ can possibly object to Ihis
enaclmcm. objection to us and I am perfectly certain it has got the full

support of the House. I am only sorry that it 
docs not go further, and

1 cornea just by 
refusing to give permission for tlic removal.

Hon. Members will have noted, however, that 
in clause 2, suklausc (6) a designated person iii 
charge of a hospital may aulliorire the removal 
of a cornc.i if paiuKslon cannot olheruise be 
oblainci! and there is nobody, apparcnilv, in 
charge of the body. 1 can reassure the House 
lhal the person so designated will be .i man of 
experience and discernment and will be fully 
capable of using his discretion when he gives his 
^rniission for such an operation to l>c done 
This opcmtlon. 5ir. 1 can also re.nssurc the 
Houie, will he done wilh nil decency, nv, indeed. 
It win h,ive in be done purely foMurgical reason. 
If not for reasons coonccled with Aspect to the 
deceased person.

must not 
mind.

As regards the point made b>' the. Specially 
Elected Member the hon. Mr. Mangat, I see 
practical difTicullics in one person bequeathing, 
shall I say. his cornea to another person. Mr. A. 
will have good comc.ac which he wishes to give 
to Mr. D. who has lost his eyesight. I wonder 
whether Mr, B. would like to wail unld Mr. A. 
dies, that is the practical objection 
ihcrc is no reason why it could not be done, but 
I feel that Mr. B. may get a little impatient for 
•Mr. A's, cornea after death.

That, Sir, I think answers all the questions and 
thank hon. Memben for their

Of course

again. Sir 
support. I beg to move.

The question was put and carried.
The Bill was read the Second Time and com

mitted to a Commiiicc of the whole Council 
tomorrow.

The Native Lh/iior (AmeniUnent) Bill 
■Hie Chief Sra-clarj (Mr. Coutts): Mr. Deputy 

.Speaker, Sir, f beg to moyc_!hal_lhc_Ni!iV^. 
("Amendment) Bill be now read a Second

Liquor
reason for their Incorporation
Liquor Ordinance, as wclL_________ _______

Now,Tu^^'m^clnus“ 4 and

Tiie amending/Bii. sets out to  ̂Hfit^T

number of amendments which as staled m the iqu ^ jq claim compensation m .
Memorandum-of Objects and Reasons arc for hccncc m renew .such a licence
the most' part occasioned by the changing social respect r

Liquor
Time.

Sir. I beg to move. 
Mr. Webb seconded. 
Qiieftion propiiseil.

, - ■ — arrange for an inter
change of cornea between the various political 
|»rti« now so frequently springing up. I support 
the Bill. /
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oul pcrmisMon and under Ihc section as it standi 
it has not been possible to pros«:ute. It is there* 

nildcrcd desirable that the section should 
be amended so as to make it an offence to possess 
materials from which native liquor can be 
factured.

in.c OiUf Secufarjl
lhat ii in section 19. Nc\c/lhdcss. under section 
34, the local auihorny in any area may acquire 
an exclusive licence for the manufacture and 
sale of natiic liquor and thenceforward no further 
licences should he granted to private individuals 
and no licences fornuily existing may be re
newed .Hon. Memben will see lhat by siriue of 
Ihc present sections, that Is l‘> and 34. no pro- 

tpensation or relief of any kind is 
allordcd to persons holding liccncci under this 
Ordinance who lose them in consequence of a 
liK-al authority obtaining a monopoly for the 
niamifacturc and sale of native liquor in any 
p.irlicular area.

Mr. Speaker, clause ') proposes t 
section 34 so 
suitable eases to off 
whose trade has 
the granting of fin 
he sh.ill receive 
authority concerned for tl 
whether he should be allowed l«t cont 
ing his licence within the local aui 
during such lime as he coniinucs to lurid a valid 
licence.

European liquor. He is nut allowed to sell hil 
own native liquor which is quite wrong. I hope. 
Sir. that the Government will take very swift 
measures to abolish this type of discrimination 
and to bring line comprehcnsis;c Ordinance to

>!r, Webb seconded.
Qiiation propo.\eil.

Mr Usher; Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I hesitate 
* ‘ ‘ ' am going to put

fore

1.1 rut the question which 
hecausc I feel * should have made certain- cover the whole liquor trade. When I say that, I
of the grounds of whal I am going to say before Uo not wish to. give the impression that I want
I ov it I did not have that opportunity, but I drunkenness to be increased, but at the same time

ould point out-that there arc certain native l would like to give a fair chance to both races
rniiors such as palm (rmho on the Coast which in Kenya. In the consumption and the .sale of

rc nutritious ami-palatable and taken at the . these native and European liquors. Sir, with 
. jime—that is to say, about or before break- those few words, 1 beg to support the Bill before

laM-thcv have therapeutic qualities of value, the House.
Now the hon. Mover did say. Sir, when he was jipj, (Central Rift): Mr. Deputy
introducing the Bill that social changes were speaker. Sir. I would just like to make a few-
responsible for some of the amendments rn this comments on the amendments before the House.
Bill There arc. of course, other social changes i think my’views are well known over this liquor

■ drive those who- business. 1 have repeatedly slated them in this
House bee

manu-

I think we. should note that tin amended
section will continue to place the onus of proof 
of innocent possession on the owner and this ii 
continued in the amendment.icvl

The present practice as provided in section 34 
of the principal Ordj.nancc is that where mono- 
poly is granted to a local authority that body 
is not required to be licensed in respect of iu 
premises, but experience has shown lhat this 
allows far loo much freedom from the necessary 
controlling powers which arc exercised under the 
Ordinance in respect of other licensees and. the 
Government's view is that local authorities should 
be brought under such general control and should 
be requijed to be licensed. This Is to be achieved 
by clause 8 and a further proviso Is added to 
sccium 34 to make it completely dear that the 
power to grant licences in respect of canteens 
and such-like institutions of the armed forces and 
security services'shall be preserved nolwiihsland> 
ing the fact that a monopoly may have been 
granted to the local .luihority.

Under the general penalty clai 
Licensing Ord' 
which
and the rn.ixin 
three i
Liquor Ordinance prescribes different and higher 
maximum fines and Imprisonments and the 
opportunity is now taken in the present amend
ing Dill of revising the pen.i]tics under the Native 
Liquor Ordinance so as to bring them into line 
with the Liquor Licensing* Ordinance. I do not 
think that any hon. Member will t.ikc exception 
to this proposal. Once again, Sir, during the 
Committee stage. I wish by leave of the House 
to introduce an amendment to section 44 of the 
principal Ordinance and notice of this amend
ment has been sent to the Clerk of the Council.

lend
to emptnver the Minister in 

previous licensed holder 
been brought to an end by 
s monopoly to choose whether 
:ompcinalion from the local 

loss of his rights or

and such social changes may
have lived so far delicately upon champagne ____
take to humbler beverages. And 1 believe that it -jhing wrong somewh 
is still not possible for anybody of my race I- 

r consume palm temhn

tl e I strongly feel th.-il there is some- 
re. What I am jcally object- 
riy sort of monopoly or 
matter of this magnitude.

ing to is having 
discritninaiion in 
Now. 1 can see the hon. Chief Secretary laughing 

omciliing which is really serious because

purchase, posses
I should like to be assured'about this. If I am 

fight. 1 would like to ask the hon. Mover if he 
v.iU consider removing this extraordinary piece 
of racial discrimination at the Committee slagc: 

Mr. Khamhl (Mombasa Area): Mr. Deputy 
1 rather like to welcome the 

hich have been made i 
M\- only regret. Sir

amie opcral 
thority arc; but It i'

what I want to know is whether from the health 
point of view Ihc native liquor is dangerous. I 
do not m«in. anything like the niibian gin, 1 
know tl^il is quite dangerous. I do not personally 

likc^siiicll of it. Hut as far as the African 
onccrnedl even before the European came to 

re holding their tribal ecrc- 
s no danger to 
ven now, 1 do 
can deprive a ^

CL U in ihc draft Hill proposes to rLMiiovi 
yet furilicr disadvantages placcil upon women a- 
rcg;irds their rigid to consume n.itivc liquor. Ii 
section 25 of the principal Ordinance as it stand' 
it is

Speaker. Sir. I would 
amendments wL
before the Hou . . , ^
do not see the reason why these anicndnicnts 
have come now because they arc far short of the 
amcndmcnls which should in fact take place in 
thU Native Liquor Ordinance. As you will be 
aware, this Ordinance. I think, was made very 

the Africans were allowed

the Bill
f the Liquor 

e. I*t57. the maximum fine 
he imposed by the courts is Sh. 500 

period of imprisonment from 
six months. Section 42 of the Native

thatdlcncc under the Orilin;u to sell or
icating liquor to any female In 
r township ami it is proposed 

this discrepancy by making it legal to 
sell native liquor to women. The reason' 
course, that in these days women who 
qucntly wage-earners should not be discr 
against in this way.

untry they
and drinking and there wa 

their health in those days. And c 
not think there is because if you 
trader of his licence and hand it on to a local 
authority to brew this same native liquor, J do 

why this individual should be deprived

ihh•|supply any ini 
a muiiiciivihly 
to ren

monies

i arc, of 
arc fre-

many vears befor. —. 
to drink European beers and liquor and at that 

I think the intention was perhaps that only 
hould be consumed by Africans and 

I would like 10

inated not see 
of his livelihood

I ah ti ind I stillgive notice. Mr. Deputy Speaker, that 
t the Committee st

On the other hand. I do not see ^ ,
insist that there is no earthly reason why the local 
authorities should have the sole monopoly of this 
native liquor. Now, it seems to me, Deputy 

rather illogical here in clause 5 where 
licence should 

al for the manufac- 
ic. Now. what will 

farm? We know lhat

this beergc, and with your perm 
Mdi to introduce yet aTlirllicr not by members of other races 

join hands with the Member for Mombasa who 
suggests lhat the discrimination in the consump
tion of this liquor should be removed. I really speaker 
do not sec any reason why it is being perpetuated, ii states that no 

Now. I would wish. Mr. Deputy Speaker. I"'
the whole of this Native Liquor Ordinance and lure of .
Ihc Liquor Licensing Ordinance should ,"^11'ceremonies the Africans do celebr.stc
because I feel the time has come when occasions by having drinking parlies
no more necessity for having two dillcrcnl liquor o o^-n nai.vt
Ordinances which are contradictory t'"'' '“’P-" ,or Now. will this imply that the Government

j}aIHP-J,'L-?,‘‘J_'^nhLr-4l^mn8Tfrh3ndthemnterialsforthe
wen the q-nbSIion onhe is to S^to n ^ Government

monopoly fof the sale of this liquor to the local oi M labourers on a farm want to
authority, should now be'abolished because there J" , Hquor. these materials could
is now no poin\ in maintaining the monopoly to n „eularlv available to them? Or wh.it will 
the detriment 6f the African trader. At present why. I mean after all i
the local authorities arc allowed to sell both the ^ ^hop and buy a bottle of
European Jiqbor and the native: liquor, whe*'”’' J ‘ ^ j. or even .-i dozen bottles

trader is only allowed to sell the brandy or wm x. t,

ioi lendnicnt
to this section

lausc 5 of the Bill proposes an amend
ment to section 22 of this Ordinance. This section 
prohibits the m.inufaeturc or th

Noi
thout

- pt'sscssion of
maiivc liquor on n fann unless the occupier issues 
a WTiltcn permit for so doing. The section further 
prohibits the issue of such permits except where 
the district commissioner has authorired the 
occupier to do so. It has been found r 
in pr.Kticc to make it cle.ar ib.n the district 
misMoner should ha

That virtually. Sir. is all \ have to say; I might 
add that one of the most distinguished of African 
lr.xvcUcrs, Richard Burton, on his first visit to the 
East African littoral, almost precisely 100 years 
.ago. remarked that in tropical countries it xvas 
his impression that the moderate drinker oui- 
jivc^ihe.tcclotaller-Thcrc will bc-many who-xvill 
not agree, but I hope and believe that the amend
ment now brought before this House in the

neccss.iry
con ti :% discriminatory in 

BookrLbrlieS^,- Sir, ihaifull discretion which he
. t any time t __ _______

flmhoriiy,-As.is-«i'om'ln'lRe"Mcm‘orandum of 
Objects and Rc,i-sons. cases have also
persons possessing imicrials from which the Present amending Bill will remove many obvious 
native intoxicating liquor is manufactured under Jitiomallcs without le.ading to any increase in 
circumstances showing dearly lhat they arc in drinking, 
fact in the process of mnnufacturlng liquor with-

nay cxcrci' rcvoke_sucl

nsen of t

Sir. I beg to move;. Hie .Aff
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he would come and lake a ptnl of pombe he will 
be ae drunk a, if he had lakcn a boltic of beer 
w II I, a drink all Ihc same. Il h not dangerous! 
I-C! us make II uniform, and ihen let us noi try 
lo bring any legislalion which is going to disturb 
tlie people unnecessarily. They have been dis. 
liirhed long enough, and now I think il is time 
Ihal sie should slop things of Ihis nature.

Nnsv, ,\lp. Deputy Speaker, those .are the fes,
■ 1 wanted to make and I should ask the 

.Minister lo withdraw this amendment.

Sir. Njngah (Nyeri and Embu); Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, I rise to support the amendfncnls~ 
most of the amendnients. except one. Through 
tgnorance of both making the liquor and consum- 
ing it I shall not talk much.

1 feel this is a great day for the women who 
have beta, up lo now prohibited by law from 
enjoying this liquor in Ihc'samc way as men. and 
also, I think, tl is .1 challenge to the local autho- 
riivH monopoly and a relief to the traders in that 
trade.

—\fliivf Liquor 5453 Bi\lsSra>nd Rcadinv—
[Mr. ole TIpisf
of iKcr for that nuucr, I do not see why Ihc 
man c.annof he .allowed lo have any snuil quantity 
of ni4icri.il.for the manufacture of his own liquor, 
provided it is not for sale—provided it is not 
fivr sale, and froth the economical point of view. 
I think the African h being pressed prclty hard 
over Ibis one because these Uuropcan drinks 
more espensrve than anything else, .and surely it 
is p.ut of somebody’s life, if he so wishes* lo 
drink, to drink provided lhai the drinks he takes 
ate not dangerous to his health, or arc not a 
nuisance to the community. 1 entirely fail to see 
what we arc trying to get out of this liquor 
liccnsing~ihis -Native Liquor (Arnendmenn Bill, 
because even now we have a lot of eases both in 
llic reserves .and in the townships where people 
arc Ivcliig disturbed every now and ilicn because 
llicy arc found with a pint of the ordinary native 
/^wr/»e. whereas nothing happens to them if they 
arc found with even five bottles of whiskv. What 
arc we trying lo gel al.»

and that the European beer should be increased 
in the country, and the one and the African one should go out of the market.

jMr. Odinga]

'^[dch^is^^'^ly^causing concern in every way. I Thai is their interpretation of it, which, is a most 
remember that'at every meeting which i have unhappy interpretation.
attended recently I think if there was an agreement that the

. huvc.hucn m “S Govcmnlom wanlcJ this b«r lo be put ou a com-
ngcsl ■ r«'0« in , mcrcial basis, or let us say if Ihc Gosermueut was
mca. and Ihcs say u really very keen lo sec lhal the trade is organized,
Ihey cannol brew *= A ^ ^,ivc liquor is chanelled properly, the
ihcy used to brew both ‘ rerrmoniabnur ^^‘"8 is to have these people who arc trading
tion in their houses as well as for wremon^ the beer, the smlinary men who arc trading
poserwhen the occasion aris« 1 could undcnland i,ecr. licensed, so that the places where they
why .he Gosxmmeni ,Sere should also
brewing of the African beer ^ be a restriction of the amount which the old men
occasional crimes which might have should have in their houses, because the African
the country, Dul I fail completely to understand regarded more as food. It is both intoxicat.

a the Government when it comes to just a srnali being more or less their ordinary
potful of liquor which an aged woman and her
husband used for their day to day consumption without it. It is their food at home, and
in their house. It is really a shame lo find the without it is really a bad thing, and it might
Government or a group of police oniccrs with an jhe doctor,
old woman with a small pot moving about on the authorities, will probably strengthen
road being lakcn into a police station somewhere, because I remember someone told
simply because she had brewed beer for consump- jj recommended for him that
lion or simply because u pot was found smelling each time in order to
of an African beer. This, I do'nol think, really And if lhal man’s health
helps to pul the Government on credit wath Ihc preserved b^ a dose of brandy, prob-
onlinary man in Ihc country, and il only seems Africans who have used this beer
to be unnecessary disturbance, and at the sariie ages, their bodies need it, and they
time unnecessary interference in ihcir social lile ,„oucy, or they could not •‘‘‘“rd lo
in their homes: I see here that the amendment is the shops to buy some. They can only brew
nuking it lhal any person who. on any farm, ^ ^wn slufl which they iiavc in their
shall manufacture, possess^ or use, without n hgt^cs, and use il privately at home,
permit under this section, sprouted gra*”* Deputy Speaker, I will say that 1 will
yeast or any other materials or apparatus for the ' ,o ,i,e brewing of the
manufacture of native intoxicating liquor, whether » y ^ authorities, or
such liquor is for his own «« o*; * even the municipal authorities. That is more or
be guilty .of an offence and shall be liable to a ^ trying to adopt some methods
fine not exceeding one thousand shilling or to .. ^ quarters we do not approve of,
imprisonment for a period not exceeding six comes lo the African quarters we apply
months or to both such fine and imprisonment, nationalization of some kind;

Mr. Deputy Speaker, this native liquor, even K sure Uen many'people
a person had 10 brew such for even a «rcrnonjal naliona!^ .on on ^
occasion, I do not think lhal you will ever find will find it ^. .J - . people did not 
unyboily brewing such liquor which is worth even '"O''* when it
more than Sh. 2M. It may be even much less and like ", ,hi„k we
that would be enough for so many people b^usc comes to th • although It is on a
they only add on Tter. I. is only water which is shou d use ■> au om.M«Uy hhough 

■ added on and__on when^^they a|e.eoj^™9g
:——And-tvith only a small pot or bottle m be linciT P""''!' . . wpyld not like such

or lo put the maximum fine of Sh. 1,000 on him, ^ Governmental basis. It
1 do not know what the Government is rully busines^s to be pul on a^^.
ttving to achieve. What is the “ B°“^tiWnd naiionaUzing il, and putbng it under
something which will lake some time to be ex- Brtwe^ an , ,hose people who own
plained, and may I just take this opportumiy to . be pleased. That is all the same. It
tell my opposite number here what ^tually the it *1^^. the same cfiecl. and everything
ordinary man lakes it lo be. He takes it 11- kame Therefore I think that if there arc sornc
the Government is after is that they arc could trade in native liquor, well.

■ probably the European manufacture of bcej, Africans wno co

man

ftarc
Pfcomments
i1fi

i

I mmPivon, .Mr. i«ruiy SpvMker. I understood the 
Mover Mlien nioving this nmcndmcnl In s.iy lluit 
they were considering reviewing or bringing into 
line the whole l.iiiiior Oidinnnce, If thil is so 
wellM slioiilil say that llie present .amendment is 
not iiisiilicd. Why not wail and consider the wliole 
tiling li.gellier rallicr than bringing small bils .and 
pieces of amending legislation. l.ct us review llic 
whole thing, and having reviewed it it would be 
easy for iiv lo make the necessary amendments 
wliere they are required riillier than bring lieie 
lod,ay .a small piece and another piece tomorrow, 
r o 'bv "hole thing, because personally,
I tbmk ihe Africans, as such, have been hard hit 
and it IS a f,icl that ihc main drain on their 
pockets today is drinks, and il.is only fair that 
they should have a share of any profits accruing 
from these dnnks. I can tell yon, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, lhal this sort of monopoly by the local
Jmi Sl’h "here '*‘>''crU-. Mr. Deputy Speaker. .Sir. 1
you s III find m ccilam aicas beer halls and there "<’“•'1 hkc lo support my hon, friend who has 

Af"- “T'‘ AW'M at ell. nt'l terribly difficult for
ii~l 'teele Afnean has ever been granted a ‘lelinc wlial is material which is going
J" I ' l!«. ordinary non-spitilous f"" 'he Purpose of making the liquoL
drinks, such as beer. This is really bad. and yet ' 'he materials should be very clearly stated
o hese dlLr”''/';" "" "'"i" """'"'"ets "te. 1 think the hon. Mem^r i,
of these drinks and whatever liiilc they want lo 1""' eorrcct-waicr is a material Maize millei 
Krrmm'i? ■ ^ ‘'“'-"’''h the little money ihcv .'hiuse of lhal nature, they toi can |4 used,
fu': fn 'h'tr, small "ages-they arc told. “No. i'?,') 'f'hap is in possession of them. underJhi l!i:,L!*!L!i",li;.^^'!-Si'''“'-s'‘>Aljis^Now-wh3t—P‘''--^''v-he-coufd-liF.5iTcitS.'''
Tl, . I’eputy Speaker? I think ''“'er il he could not
th. he Mover would be well advised to at least 
"illiJnivv ,1m amendment and let us review ffig
rum, leTm S'"-:'*- ?? -jhmugbouL ,x d^„[";r, d''k.’,Ti^y‘,L"':r
narj | am sure th.ii even the Mover if

The point I waul to challenge is this 
there is I think

:i great danger x)f amending the section 
which dc.ils with a person who is arrested, or who 
IS caught with material. I would like lo suggest 
llial unless a person was caught •Ted-handed" 
acliially leaking it. he should be given Ihc benefit 
of Ihe doubt. After alt, what is the material? Native 
liquor IS made from all sons of things, including 
water. And some of the equipment may be kept 

souvenir. Arc you going to convict a person 
just because you find him with souvenirs of 
nubian gin making but yet he was not making il,
I would say this panicular section should not be 
amended.

m1
m■I

as a

'4
With these rcniarks.Mr. Deputy Speaker, I 

support the amcndnicnt>^
am

I.
l

would ask the
,, . . -- move an amendment
to stale quite clearly what these materials arr.

.Mr. Odinga: Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir I am
“f 'h“

rshm 11 his explanation, but
if ffio!^ T'' that this is one
of those amendments which is so irrilaliog to Ihe

go

I; i
f
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10 do anything. I can see that the Mover h i 
little bit worried. He thinks that 1 am golni. 
little bit astray, but I am not. ■

TIic Chief Secretary (Mr. Coutts): Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, if I may say this, on a jwint of order 
all this marvellous disbourse we have had on eia 
refers to an entirely different Ordinance, not tS 
one al .all.

—aVuHvf Uquor (AmenJmtnt) 3!^57 BUh—ScfonJ

IMr. (WiHgal
llicrc shoulil of ccMirie be IcgMalion safeguarding 
their business. Hut the ordinary men in flic 
country especially old men should be allowed a 
certain quantity which he can keep in his home 
for .hjs.own.day to day iisce- - .......... — - -

The Chief Secretary (Mr. CouUs): Mr. Deputy greater proportion of the population, I regret to 
'SDcakcr. Sir, I would like lo reply to the points say. svere perennially drunk. The Goswrnment fell 
nude by the hon. Members. liot in the order in lhat.il was quite impossible to allow such a situa- 

hich they were made but lo try. and lake them tion lo continue and introduced Icglshlion yrhlch 
Tn an order which will deal with particular points, made the operation of these mills entirely illegal,

. .,u .i. ' Now. the operation of these mills was made illegal
I would like to deal first of all with the question und simply as a form of control. And 1

of materials which syas raised by the hon. exerting the control under this
Member for Embu and Nyeri and also the hon Ordinance svhich we have or the Native Uquor
Member for R»ft Valley. I am told, Mr. Deputy Ordinance in itself is not to interfere with what 
Speaker, by my learned friend the Solicitor- ordinary person wishes to have in the shape 
General that this is a malter of ejusdem f^eneris | jo, being
and that the question of the words other ^ drjnKing man m>'sclf, I should have haled to 
materials" must be taken in conjunction with the anyone mlcrfcrlng with that part of my
other words with which it appears. It w_ould be pleasure. Nevertheless, it is cs.senlial that
wrong to prosecute for the possession of or any gy^ryonc should be allowed lo have only that 
other material for apparatus if not/or the pur^sc j,im particular good.
of manufacturing native intoxicating liquor. The
materials obviously must relate to the purpose, particular point was raised by the
«iih which this Ordinance deals. In other words. -,v!cmber for Central Rift. He said that naliV?
if the hon. Member is walking along the road . health point of view, he asked if It
«iih a piece of piping across his shoulder and j^^jangcrous. AUT can say to him is that it 
probably for the purpose of putting it into his j ^ow much of it he wishes lo drink. He
drain at home, it would not be assumed that he question of depriving people of
was going lo make native liquor necessarily. If. This is not the intention of the Ordin-

r on the other hand, he had the piping and a jjf aj,y of the sections and, indeed. I
bag of sprouted grain and something else with his^n constituency one of the
which to distil his liquor from that grain, then jpj.jjons is dcsignctMc produce compensation for 
one must assume that all the materials taken ^ho have been) deprived of a livelihood
together will, be used for this illegal purpose. , nothing nut of it at all. In these circum- .
Therefore, I think in iaterpretation of this section therefore, 1 cannot agree that it is a good
it is necessary to realize that you do not abstract . : ^ we should hold up the introduction of
the word "malcrials” by itself, but run them ,i,is Ordinance. It is, as you can see. meant to
together with all the other words that appear m .jQyjje certain amendments lo the law which will

\ it- help quite a number of people, womett ^mg
Now, the hon. African Members have made included. amM think, therefore, that we should go 

quite a large point over the question of unncccs- ahead. ^
sary interference in ceremonial, and then m ^ _ rentral Nvanta—I have
the home life, and generally interference
with the liberty of the subject. Well, 'h' alrwily'“W hat h s distouw^ 
hberty ut the subject in so far us liquor is con- dues “1,^11 1 would,
cerned must Jurely be subject lo some control or fore, I '’“"“ P'Xl cnUrely Ills suggestion that 
other, and that is the reason tor having this ■ hn'ax''crjikc to r nt ^
Ordinance. It is also the reason for having the these ““'"‘'"I'"'® „ ,„dc. Perhaps the
I.iquor Licensing Ordinance where we prescribe increase the Eu pc country is ]usl
a large number of controls dealing with liquor increased dr,nk.ng »f^hee/J?;"'Ji“|' ,/„j|,|'o„s 
generally. Therefore, sUrting from that point I another of th . j referred
would like to remind the hon. Members that if which I and the Member tor 
one just lifted all controb it would be perfectly to earlier.
ai>nbJvJorj:ycryonc-toJhrc»Las.muchJiqnpr_as___^^_^^^_^_,ljj-j,jn,j,n-forihe-eoaslr 
they wanted. I do not think that that is a state of , Now. =>1^ „„ p„re laviness onmy
alTairs which we particolarly want in this country. ’ ' , j;,i esnlain to him the actual
1 temember when 1 first came here in a district part IMI proposed to introduce under
of the Central Provinre'lherc were large mills in A".", jp .rbccausc I did not want
operation. The population used to spend a great clauM ■ ‘ “ j o,iginji ,peech in 
pan of the day exerting great energy m operating unduly to r proposed amendment is in
these mills which was the crushing of sugar cane, mg this Biii. ou ^
the whole purpose of which was to produce.native fact lo remo _ „„ disaimina-
liqtior. Thc result onhis was that after a number In turning up my file I noticed
of years of cifrting this energy on these mills the non wnat ■

M.r. Deputy Speaker, there ii one very serious 
thing. What is snmuch disturbing at the nionicnl 
is that the Government is using the excuse that 
Nubian gin is made from n.ilivc liqours, and with 
that excuse tlicy arc rnoving now from house to 
house at night collecting empty pots which merely 
MiicU Ilf beer anil that is considered enough to 
l.akc you up and you gel fined very heavily, too, 
for it. I think these arc some of the factors or 
some of the methods which will hot really help 
because the Government lias been doing that for 
the I.ast—I do not rcmcmbtr —I tliink It was when 
I wa.s probably at school, I can remember from 
l'U5 onwards there was some talk about the 

i native liquor-the Nuhi.m gi;j~bcing discouraged 
„ and the Government has slowly each time tried 

to iinpoNC tines on those {scoplc who had it. Hut if 
ever since you I.avc gone on fining people 
and Mill Imd it has not stopped-could you not 
devise anoihcr ssay-could you not think of 
another mctliod of stopping it or even trying to 
lind a Way of gelling the co-operation of ilic 
ordinary man, 1-tom that )car and until now the 
people have been lined and each year large sums 
of monc) arc being tihtidncd from the people as 
a son of revenue and from which the Govern- 
mem IS earning grc.at deal of money at the

Icgislatton is not the cure to all this There must ? deputy Speaker, Sir, I would like
Ik some other method. I have vikl this on manv that I cannot see any hardship involved
occasions, Sir: the Minister for the indnsiri-d amendment to this Dill. I pefer. Sir, lo
dcvelopmcnl has to devise a method by which the ^
native liquor or even the Nubian gin coiild L u\e \vbhn?o manufacture, possess or

eountryirj„in.pmV«'anToth!r8in”thUBi'n'‘ ' "'ink the difficulty, native
htuiled, could he juM pure. I d„ i' "" ">= furm, i, that they are worried
ditferencc from other form, of gin, onlv that there h ™ I" ""“'rinl for brewing
may he route i„,pu,i,y thf tacal Vffich ">« nmendment cer-
might be overcmic ihrotigh icseateh-*nd-othrt-rI^v-i-^^^^^^^^J"-’'""-'“P^'"'"”'-'>«"'n!tn-al 
such-methodtrit. might pfohahlv then be ptirifictT^^ilV)'"'' “ "■''•■‘■n quantity available
and would he just av good ar any otherT, If h" '■ ’’I™" for the purposes of
it is put on .1 commercial hatis like that* then snot '"f """ '’“n- Member who
p obahlyv we might stop these people who arS rn’ot .w . T "“''o on this point. I 
Illegally brewing gin, llul I do not think that bs ve ^ P'™" '“O'" Ihe holder of
e«r'’Mo'‘’a ‘I"'* •?!“”"* ''8''""‘on daily w'^ wiU up io‘’a ^^'n can at any one time brew
nwre 1 ''’Ofi " "■>" only create cmere ■. i°'" “f guUons, I think that
more and more imtation, as this is creating at the cmers tt adequately. I do not think that .any
fcsret moment, , do no, think that this i^ go|„\' Itn^ef'tSis’Urdmlt"

it

Mr. Odinga: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I could see 
from the hon,. Mover's face that he was thinkin, 
so. However, they are airconnccicd, becaiw 
from native beer you get gin and all these other 
things. That is why I referred lo it.

Now. without labouring again, far loo long 
Mr. Deputy Speaker. I will say that I - 
support this, bccau.se if I supported this amendiM 
legislation I will be doing a great disservice to 
all those African people who I represent, because 
they arc feeling* greatly irritated, and 1 would 
only request the Ntdvcr and the Government that 
they should lind another and better method of 
c.inirolling this brewing of native liquor as wtU 
as also giving consideration that it is a very, vm 
old tradiiian, that in ail ceremonial functions of 
Hie African people in this country they alwayi 
Have a iitlc drop of native liquor and they should 
go on drinking that. It should not just be stopped 
at once, but latitude should be left lo them lo 
im on Steadily until they can one dayeonfomi 
'Mill the changing conditions.

I
will not

{

1!

S'?

;!

Thank you very much, Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1

if-
K
i

possess or use, 
^ under this section, sprouted

gram. liquid yeast or any other materials or
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u
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KLNVA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL V*X} MARCH,
—Cast African Ban anJ CorJax* Company timifrrf f!59 DiUsSrconJ KtjJirzt —CffJil lit Ajricani iCoKrruO iRfpeal) ; itl Sfothi !nThe rcsull of this agreement has been a very 

substantial Increase in the production of the 
factory and this has led to lower production costs 
and has enabled the company to sell its products _ 

*, nn both In East Africa and in the overseas marKcls.
Mr. Swynnerton: Mr. Exports from the comp;.ny arc made to South

>h= to' .\M», Rhodesia, Auslralia. SuUaa, West Gcr--move that this Council approvMtha the arra^ 5,,,^, „(
mcnls with respect "j' Eo'? ^ ^ America, and to the West African territories, and
Cordage Co. Ltd., set fort! in these export jiutkcis arc constantly expanding.
No, 91 of 1955/57 be continued for a further „( n,,, „g„cn,cni, Mr. Deputy Spealcr.
period JO 3lsl Match, 1961. has therefore been to give us an expanding and

v.ihiablc industry in this territory.

IThc Chief Sccrctar)}
Dial one of the people in my own .NJinistry had 
Diis to say: “The freedom of some persons to get 
'drunk freely on p.ilm uinc must simply be 
regarded as p.irl-of the inexorable march of pro
gress in this Colony”. - '

Mr. Ushen On u jMint of order, jusl for the 
reciud, Sir, was the hon. Member referring to the 
Member for Mombasa?

Ihc Chief sSecrelary (.Mr. Contis): 1 
referring to the Memher for Mombasa and not 
Die Mombasa Atc.i. 1 was rcpl)ing to you, .Sir.

Mr. Usher: 1 thought sou were referring to the 
Member for the Co-xst.

The Chief Scerriary (Mr. CouUs); Mr. Dcpulv 
Speaker. Sir. I apoh»gi/c.

Wlial I W.IS merely, about to say w.is iliai there 
were olnioiisly a number of people, including 
myself, wlm arc in .igrccmcni wiih you.

Sir, I beg to riiovo.:
Tlie spicsiion wav pul and carried.
The ilill was read Die .Second Time and com- 

milled to a Commiilec of the whole House 
tomorrow.

The Cn’i/il III AIrh mn tc'iwrol) t/lepail) lliil
Mr. fVnlmirlghl (Nomiu.iu-d .Mcinbcr-IChicf 

toinhliwonci): ,\lr, Dcpiily .Speaker. I beg to 
tnuvc Hut the I rcdii to Africans (Control) 
{Repeal) Ihli, lyiiu. be nm, ,|,jj ^ .Skouj |||„5

■Mr. Deputy Speaker, this is a very short Bill 
In repeal a very short Oniuancc. Therc is. ihcrc- 
, "il " '""S "‘"‘'“I explanation. But

should like to start by saying with what pleasure 
I open my debut in this House by proposing the 
repeal of a discriminatory Ordinance

going before the District Commiisioner nAiri, 
of course, (ic could alsvays do. ’ '

Hovsever, .Mr. Deputy Speaker. African lerute. 
ship nowadays believes ihat they should h. 
allowed to find out for themselves the clfect cl 
fire on their fingers,in exactly the same way „ 
people of all other races, and this is a peefta), 
sound altitude, and therefore all Africans. I ihnL 
will support Ihc repeal of this Ordinance eva 
though we would all recognize that there arc stjl 
some unsophislicalcd Africans of I he type for 
which the Bill was originally enacicd.

. Ill this Bill Government supports Ihc Afriaa 
alliluJc and has eohsidcred it a perfectly rcatoii- 
ahlc one. especially as in this ease the only ihiai 
they will burn will be a hole in their pocktl, 
and noljhcir fingers.

Mr. Speaker. I beg to

Mr. IVebb seconded.

.Mr. Udlnga: Mr. Deputy Speaker, we wcicome 
the hon. Member's speech.

'I hc question was pin and carried.

'I hc Dill was accordingly read a Second Time 
•and cornniillcd to a Commiilec of Ihc whole 
House tomorrow.

MOTION

E^ST AI RICAN BaO and CORDAOt COMPANY 
N Limited

t

ii
ii

i
w.xv

Thij Council also notes that the bank account 
of the Jute Control may be in overdraft up to 
ihe sum of Sh. 3.500.000 from time to time.

Owing to the increased production of the 
company the proportion of the oiilpul which is 

pnrovcdbyihe being laken by the Jute Control will decrease 
— whereas last year ihe percentage taken was about

42 per cent, in the current year it is expected to
April, .9571 "Tbm

SXtHcan BaranTcS ->rop down to 35, per ecu. 
lid., set forth in Sessional J’apcf 
period up to the period 31st March. 1958. That 
has been renewed annually since then.

was a

move.
One of the major factors in ihc opcrcxiion of 

Die company has been to draw off the myket 
very substantial quanlilics of low-grade sis.n . In 

The substance of the agreement was. tint for lyss/which is the latest
nne vear at a lime and subject to the approval of figures, the. company drew out ova 4.IXW ions
ihr IcoIdaDvc Council the Jute'Control would of low-grade sisal and, whereas Dicrc is a market

the eomp.iny'5 produclion of bags which it was could be disposed of locally,
impossible to dispose of clscsshcrc up lo the increase in .oulpill from' Ihc
limits of the c'onlrollcd requirements of any "8 l» company's present ability , to
particular lype of bag. The price to be V°“ ' ..cLsc forward supplies of jute and other soft
be based on Ihe produclion costs. The „[ ,|,c gunny bags sold by the
period during which any renewal fictoni to Jute Control has been reduced frommeat entered into would be made would be one actoj to Jute ^l-on ^
10 five years. Any agreement entered into "“d 8 a bale at Ihc present time. Had
be subject to annual revision as well as the annual _ ^ continuing high prices, Ihc
renewal within the period of the five ye« " ' , ,,, been far greater. As against
to. The end of that period eontes at the end of eduetioil ^unnys from India and
March, 1961. and Members wiU therefore note in s. n considerably due lo Ihc poor
that this is the last year of the "8™"''^ jure crop and the very heavy buying by China
wilh Ihc Bag and Cordage Co. and .'hcr'to'f 'J ' |, j ,ba| (or Ihc first time the cost of
is the last renewal that this House will be asked "Xt approximates to that of Ihe
to make under Ihc present agreement. impotlcd product. . .

i

t

?

MOTION
TtuNsiLtt 01'- Powers (Ani.mal Husuanurv) 
hir. Snynnerlon: .Mr.

behalf of the .Minister for Stu^rCn^'lig'la
move that this Council approves the, Draft Trans
fer of Powers (Animal Husbandry) Order, 1960. i

[Mr. Drpiriv Sprn*ft-(iff. anhgamT) left the 
Chair]

15/r. Orpiiry SpeAer (.tfr. Cmnoy) le/l the Chair] lA/r. Deputy Speaker (,Mr. Courvy) look Ihe 
Chair]

l.Mr. fvp,„.v -V/>enk.'r^(.Wr Heehyaartl, look the Mr. Depuiy Speaker. I do not propose to speak 
Atko xiP » r 'cry much on this Motion bemuse it is all set

red^relton iV'miK hv "TV'"'™™"'’'"®''’' n't"’ 'r' Ihe Transfer of Powers
re.X.,??'i - "f 'he number of con- O'l*" 'cfcrred totrols and laws which wi have in this Colony.

The oiiein.il

I*
needIn return for thc« arrangements the company Denuty Speaker, I Jo not think

Ihe comp!inyTMlcs’'onut’e. s^Ies to Jute Control, and m the coming ye.ir. 
to the total sales of the company.

. The transfer of powers refers to scclionOJjl.— 
soaiisnc5ibJ'"XSif;"rrrT'7^‘*''''"''^*'''™=^ , ‘ section 4, and the
so, Ara result of i, ml'' '""""IV,''0"e "i' 'ibstitolion of the

Z"'"
p.rmxncni exemption front the Ordinance ^

cnactnirni \
Mr.^peputy .Speaker. I beg to move.

In recent years the amount which has been Commerce and Industry (Mr
paid lo the Jute Control out of these proIUs nas seconded,
increased very substantially. 4
ending 3!st March, 1958, it was just under Q^Jiion propoied.
for the >-car to the end of March, 1959, it Question was put a
gone up to £27,000. ' ' ' ' ^

nd carried.
The question was put and carried. /



KENYA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL :4mi MARCH.
—Leant to African Farmrrt anJ Ci*^pfrati\t Societies Wbl AJh»rtttmtnl • Papers Laid 64

Thursday, 24th March, I960
Ihc House mci at Hfleen minuics nasi T.n 

o’clock, ^

fS Mi'iion—-

NOTICE OF ADIOURN.MENT .MOTION me Tcropomry Minisler for Finance and Mr. tVcblj seconded.
Derelopmenll pnejlion proposni.
,„,us,ma^it clear to..^stonh W Mr. Slade: (.Specially. Elected Member): Mr.

been approved ■ Deputy Speaker, in vievr of a debate on this
,ay that .'hn j-sretment .^b^ sshieh sve held in the course ot last year,
emsions m WashinRlon IS a hopeful Sign. and\hich ihc Minister himself has referred to. .

The purpose of this Motion is firstly to inform \ naturally welcome this Nfoiion very strongly.
, ,he Council of these ?h"a^t ill'' be ‘ there are one or two points .1 would like to

bring to irthisloan mike. The Titst. which I .am sure the Oovernroent
necessary, probably ta the fumre ^ ^1 accept, is that this can only be regarded a,

_ ii approved, to introduce “ ® a start. We arc going to need very much more
the arrangements tor this loan. I ’ P |ba„ n.oOO.OOO for these purposes in the very
,0 draft and mlroduw *“5,’’,“ ®'!' near future. Secondly, 1 hope il is clearly mndcr:
the discussions hove been held m Washington we „nnrmation-lhal this
will not be able to ''_7„^'na7Bank® unrelated to the other fund of the mlmmura
fully the requirements of the international Hank. ^^ £, 000,000 tlial wc h.avc K*en promised for the

The present position is that, as has been purpose of resettlement, which ngain we believe
fknnounccd already in the Press, the Minister for ^avc to be much more than £5.000.0OT. Tiy
Finance and the Minister for Agriculture will be ,c5t, Sir, I should like conTirmation that Ihis
proceeding to Washington during the uckt few be handled, by some kind at
da« and^ 1 understand that you, Sir. udl >« Bank and in the form of a revolving .W 
ioining them Ihere. It U therefore desirable that ,,.be„ u ip paid olf il will become av,-„labIe aBam. 
his Molion should be lakcn so that the repre- secondly, that in making loans to '"dividual
tlatlves of the Government in Washington may y^^ers it will be possible to end on such long 
be able to say that the application has been made .^nd at such low vale of \

ful^approva. of the Kenya Cegts,alive fm^r vv^ I- -cM —;'e^r^

pur^i^^v^d'h?’'!^^ -P=^'^ '
bets On the other side of the Council, and il has , „ry much welcome Ihis .Molion. 
been accepted by the Government, ‘'u"„„5sa„. i ,isn strongly to associate myself

“L .r.i’SsJ.'i. “KS= . 2—~*"

:*srzsrSiSs~
lion cannot be go. out along the roa,ds [-TsmtToTrrV'wTrs. have n non-

I would like to emphasiic that ''‘P''.J^ 'f outlook in all the new pro|ccts.r:t s ■."**!." ikSN.a,...».« a; ti
to be rather more arduous than loans on the referring to consobdal on he impucuj^^^
public market, when the PU>>'‘P f"™'" 'Tnn these Ss. And also I .
vide our need,, or the loans latsed from _ the j be mat has been

j£kiih-Exchequcr.-Iuihcrt£ote_mcansJhaUL«.^ould-Ukc_lo-cmi*^«_^_-.^^
pmbable that the annual loan charge on this loan, ,o„cheJ upon by nnmeciate il, seems to be
.fit is obtained, will be high. «Tmucrbl« the need that does exis.^^^^^^^^

Finally, Sir, I would like to express the ho^, as far as the_ OTpro«TOnt,^^f
that you, Sir, and the other reprcscnlativ« may] farming is concerned. ^ ^nd
succeed in bringing the discussions in Washington 'b'. b p,es, for a further
to a successful conclusion. / whether it is not P««b'' P"”

figure or an inerease on this.
I beg to move.

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy); Th.il 
aincludci the hu'iness on (he Order Paper, but 
before adjourning Council 1 think

] :

rought to
iinde'r s'latdllTg'^Otdw' IO.'’paragr'a"h'l "from Speaker (Mr. Conroy) in (he Chw)
Mr. Alexander, that he wishes lo raise an '
Adjournment .Motion to deal with ‘The, . . , current
speculation in ilic counlty. concerning ihc general
economic silualion and ihe need Co cslablish the nAne„.. .....
true facts”, in accordance with the terms of that PAPERS LAID
Standing Order I allot tomorrow. Thursday, 24lh "bb' following Papers were laid on Ihc Table'-
maTtrr'o“n\h'\^l'’ ™ ^ African Meteorological
mailer on the Ad,outnmcni. Annual Report for 1958/59.

ADIOURN.MENT i/i<‘ Minhlpr tar Local Government, lleM
The Deuiiiv gw at, rsi r- ^tanning (Mr. /lovelock) on behlU ctIhe U^nly .Speaker (Mr. Conroy): I now Ihc Chief Secrrlarv) ”*

ndjourn Couocil unlil 2,15 p.m., tomorrow.
Thursday, 24ih March. .

ne Ihmic rose at li/lylivcmimiles 
pan.Four o'clock.

PRAYERS

iDeparirona

;;

" Report on the Commission of Enquiry into 
In'dus'iry concerning the Pyreihnmi

TTic Minister for Local Govemmenl, HeiBi

Mombau Pipeline Board: Report and Accoiinls 
for Financial Year ending 30th June, 1959. 

Illy the .Minister fur Local Government. Health 
md nm ii Hanning (Mr. Havelock) on behalf of 

the Minister for Agriculture. Animal Husbandry 
and Walcr Resources)

:■

h
(i

motion
Loans to African Farxsers 

■ Cooperative Societies

That this Council notes that the Govemmenl 
from the Inter. 

Reconstruction and Develop
ed °b"* ''f™" f"™'"to-opcrai.vc Soetciies, and to construct and
Ismcmidl

ihe^ b!i J'''’ " oommission came out from

on which the Kenya Government had put for
ward for a loan of £2,000,000 for the purposes 
relidd 'b'Vblotion. The application waarten 
roused WTih the very helpful advice of the mem-
from Ih t' “>1 we have now heard
id hou Ibat they ate ready

AND

i
I
ft'
f

I

/
/
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-^Lcant to Africiin Formrn anJ Co^pmlUt Sotklfn 7067 - —Loans lo African I'amicrM ami Ct>-{>ptrarire Soriftini H (,9
i (I-Mr. Ncalaj

Again. Sir, ihc point ifinl h.is been Vouched
Mr. Alexander: Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir thk 

ha\ been borroued at the rate of 64 W 'ctnt 
upon by the Specially f-lectcd .Member. Mr. May «c be told uhat-I am sorry, I am Inn^.
Humphrey Sbde. on the £5,000.000 uhich uai .it the wrong one. 1 was looking at Ihc ncsi on/
promiicd m as .i result of the recent talks. I ' Mr Dcmitv Sne-iVpr fv«rha~ ^ .
ifioughl, together with improvement in agriciil- what rale of bicrrsl it’

'"Icrcsi abovi; what Government has, to pjy 
With these few words I would like to support farmers and co-operative societies win

the Motion. have to pay. I imagine the Government will
, already have m.idc up its mind irrespective of

Major Day (Abcrdarc): Mr, Deputy Speaker, ''^at it has to pay of a rate that will be required
Sir. I would like to welcome this .Motion and b> administer this fund, that would be oblamcd
follow up what Ihc Specially tlcclcd Member, from the subsidiary borrowers 
Mr. Slade, said or indicated. I would like to have 
sopething dearly staled ai to the exact nature of 
this £5.()(X),(X)0 loan promised after the Constiiu- 
liimsl Conference. I think there is a good deal of 
nmundcrslandlng as to what precisdv 
intended for.

by almost every shaker that this money is nowr in 
was querjing was that the bag and they were, if 1 may say so, putting 

forward various suggestions of bow we might get 
more and how we,might spend this money when 
we have got it. Well, let us first get it and when 
we have got it'we will then include our propouts 
for expenditure either in the annual dcstlopment 
estimates or in supplementary development 
estimates and 1 feel myself that that is the stage 

I should like to raise at which wc-^hould discuss the details of exactly

iMr. AlexaaderJ 
good advantage. What
ft would do nobody any good to put it into 
mbsistcncc agriculture

!'
Mr arap MoU Mr. Deputy Speaker, 1 thank 

' ■ I Member. The trouble Is that the hon. 
used the words "scratch the soil** and 
who scratch the soil arc the Afriwns.

and i
the men

iiMr Deputy Speaker,
another very important point. At the moment how these funds should be administered, exactly 
the Gos'emment has not made it quite clear as what rate of interest is to be charged on Ihc

how these loans should be loaned to the loans and I would point out that in the unlikely
African farmers. At the moment you have the. event of the International Bank being willing to 
joint Loans Board. We have also got the lend us a larger sum. we have to be very careful
Slinislry of Agriculture, through which these about the extent of our loan programme, we haw 
leans go and 1 should like to point out and to be very careful to see that our loan programme 
suggest that since there will be in future more is fixed in relation to our resources, 
loans towards African agriculture, the Govern
ment ought to investigate a better system of 
lending these loans to African or other farmers 
in the bc.st way rather than have dilTcrcnl
channels through which they arc given.

s
Secondly, may we be told, Mr. Deputy Speaker, 

what security Government intends to obtain from 
Ihc siibsidiaty borrowers.

I start by referring to the hon. Specially Elcclgd 
Member, Mr. Slade. He said he hoped that this 
£2.(X)0,000 loan would be only a start. Tlwvc will 
be an opportunity for covering that point later 
when the Government lays its Sessional Paper on 
its 1960-63 plan. This loan has been assumed as 
one of the sources from which we will finance

t that plan, and I think I would be misleading the
Mr. Kliambl: Mr. Deputy Speaker. ‘ jf i indicated that I thought we would be

would like to support the Motion before the £2,000,000 for these par-
House. 1 very much doubt the wisdom of seeking projects during the course of the next three
a loan which is purely discriminatop' in nature, and that is a question which must be con-
in that it is going* to be used in African areas of •. against the b.ickgrounil of our whole 
high poleiuial. Well, my understanding of tins, programme which will be presented
Mr. Deputy Speaker, is that the interest on this ,o the House in the near future.
loan will be paid for by public-funds and these
public funds wiU be derived from all Africans second point related to the other fund to
living in Kenya, not necessarily Africans living | ^oui<j be out of-ordcr in referring, but I
in high potential areas. It is considered that j qujjg clearly that this application
Government.is only thinking of improving the lot connexion whatsoever with the other one.
of those Africans who are already in good con- * anplicalion was made many months ago, it 
dilion. I would like to sec this money distributed pf detailed investigation by an
equally to all areas who are backward and need |p,ernallonal Bank mission last Au^l ana 
such an assistance, and not those who are well and is quite a separate operation.

' H. third point
£2,000W is n very small sum of money. I would whether it was snmg to be a rcvol t 8
have suggested £5.000,000 should l^e^bcen will have to see esac,|y o„
sought by Government, or even £10,000,000, m gonig to gc >his l“ni' requiring credit
order to improve the lot of the African. licular point. O’’'"™ 'i" „\“„„sbly be

Therefore, Sir, with those few remarks 1 would '[''jihc loin over quite a short
hire to support this Motion, but I would suggest requiring a loan for other forms
_io_O^M|nistcr_that...he_consiiIer «ry._¥Xi2HS!>;,„b ,,^' ,gi,„„n,-rnayr»ish-tcrhaveTitrfor-WripnBer
mcrcasing this sum" and also consider the areas ^ P [Kriods for which the loans arc 
which should get the benefit of this loan money, *jjf have to be related to the particular pro-

The Temporary Mlnbter for Finance and | , u
Development (Mr. Butter); Mr. Deputy Speaks, . ,ht hon. Member for the
Sir, I welcome the support that has been accorded pirinoral Area who asketf whether this loan
from all sides of the House to this Molioo, but I ^ , ..h, i,-. m Asian and European farmers as 
should, f think, emphasiie again that this loan hM ,r?can farmers. Well, the negotiations 
not been approved, as 1 think it has been assumed j »cll as to rv

Ihirdly, Mr. Deputy .Speaker, this is interesting 
and iniporlanl in the contest of much- woolly

T,..,, ,, , , '"8 it' this country at Ihc, moment about the
Stic niin Vier fur l.ocal Government, Health sclllcmcni. .May we be assured that none of this 

unit Town ITannlng (.Mr. Havelock): Mr. Deputy "iH be used for mere subsisicnee agricul-
iiH n,wl',r '"’l'"' “.V’*'.'"' ' 'ft'ly. it will be of no real bcnelil
us nnihing m do wnh rhe £5,otl«.IXK). Sir. and '“■■n)a to have borrowed £:,000,000 merely

refer to „ ,h,v dchalc. than vcralch the soil and fill ihcir own tummies
•ind have nothing over as esportabic wealth for 
the good of the whole of Kenya.

.Mr. arap Mui: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I should 
Ike to welcome Ihc Motion on loans from the 
International Bank, but I should like to point

.............. , , Speaker, that these loans which
niav w v ,n v,'' e " " i’",", “‘sed for, as it was indicated before
may Ik to some .Members, dial the United Slates Government or the United 

.M.ales h.ankcrs might give us loans of £1,000,000, 
Jmd ihis IS' another 
as a whole, but

it was

I
So. Mr. Deputy Speaker. I support the Motion 

very strongly. »

Mninr Day; It has airc.ulv been 
Sir------ tcfcrrcil to

r-fe’!',*' I’C";'-'' " 'tas been
ol •'''"""•■rs and no point

however intcrc.Ming it

if I nuy' on it. move to improve agriculture

hvra'rul’d"’ ' hr
Ok nrevem "'at it is irrelevant .‘’f "Sj' POIenlial-areas in African
the presem .Motion and may not be debated, “’"snhdalcd and the pastoral

Mr. Smith (NominatevI Mcmberl- M. rv , ‘‘"P '‘“'Ik should not be
Speaker. Sir, I would like to wclconle ' o l “ n'Salivc attitude lo-
Minisler has said on , is 1,1, , ™ ••'"as. the loans should rather

!'e"llv''ef “'“''“'‘k t’f'uT know" Wcvf m'** ''Jt' for Nairobi
really concerns rhe Cen»„| Pr„vi„„, Thk 1' . k!'. .''’b '''"ander, saying that it is not wise

- .C-'" « »■'“
units!"'"'* “'atlablc in all African land Alcimdcr: Would ihe hoa

to give way so that I , 
suggested at all that I 
farmers who

I

f

1

Member like 
can gel this correct. I never 
2 was opposed to African 

were able to use (his money to
1 1^8 to support.
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Miobler f(xr Finance and leU us how many of these flats or houses will be 
for Asians. Africans and Europeans.

than abom 15 years, and that is why I cmj^usued 
that the loan charges spread over that period 
would be quite heavy.

}|c also asked at whal rate farmers would ha« 
to pay. Well, we will have to decide in the liihi 
of the terms on which wc obtain the loan what 
rate wc charge to the farmers, but I would say the 
Government will probably follow the principln 
which wc have followed in the past with the 
ALDEV loans and with rehabilitation and had 
devolopmcni loans, which is, in general, ihit 
Government meets the cost of adminislraiioQ but 
that the interest charges arc reimbursed in full by 
the farmers to whom the money is lent.

The hon. Member also asked on whai security 
a loan would be raised.- It will be raised on the 
security of the rev-enues and assch of this Colony 
and if wc have legislation, which I hope wc will 
have before long, charging the interest of loans 
on the Consolidated Fund' that will constitute the 
security; and, as I said before, it is probable that 
the loan will .h.ivc to be specifically covered by a 
Fill which will have to be introduced into this 
legislative Council.

ITlre Tenjporar) Minister for Finance and 
Devclopmenll

with the International Bank have proceeded on 
the basis that this was part of a scheme which 
was included in our development plan for the 
dctclopmcnl of Afric.in areas of high potential. 
We have other proposals for providing other 
funds for other organimions which do provide 
credit for- both European and Asi.nn farmers, in 
fact for farmers of all races.

jllie Temporary
Doclopmcnil . . c . t ,

time tenuining outstanding; and that this Council African ranks, with the esception of
approves that such interest shall be eacmpled from £,4 qqq ,p,nt on gats for inspectors,
income taa in the hands of Sceptre Trust Lim.led,

^ „ The Temporar, MInbIcr tor Flaance and
^Mr. Chairman, I will be very brief. As recently i,„,|opn,e„| (Mr. Butter): Mr. Chairman, ! only 
as last October .^a very similar Holton was t„ answer, one from the hon.
approved by Council and Council way also Member for Kiambu. I can confirm that this
informed by Sir Ernest Vasey that he had been (.ompapy is domiciled in the Dahamas.
able to obtain from the Sceptre Trust a further

tor this money to be used on Government stall arrangements could be regarded as a precedent 
housing, in particular for Police housing.! do not for other loans front 
tetefote need to say more than that I have far as the Gnvemraeilt ts conenned d •
rceemly had eonrirmalion from the Sceptre Trust look at each case on its ■ -

S ‘m pS mu^h'fc'^l^f'hlusSng T thj will nm

^ ■“ sSr
As was explained in the Motion on the earlier Kingdom we have to look(mlo the matter bcausc

loan, it is desired to make intrest on it free of „ double laxation-agtcemcnl
income tax as is our normal practice where wc Kenya and the United
obtain special loans-from non-icsidcnl sources of. ,(,„cfore. no point in out ‘'“"' "“T
this kind tai the interest on a loan which is subicci to the

full rate of United Kingdom tax.
Mr. Chairman, I beg lo move.
The question was pul and carried.

Onrrrfon proporerf. , ^.g
Mr. Bompas (Kiambu): Mr. Chairman, Sir.,I ,hat the Commillec do rise and report 19

think we are all glad to hear on this side of the ,he Motion before the Committee
House ihc word “arranging”, means more inan ^ Means has been approved,
that in this instance, and that thb hare has been 
caught. And, if I rijay mix my metaphors, the 
barring is in the (in.

Tfic next .speaker, the hon. Member for Coast 
Rural asked whether those who were unwilling lo 
consolidaic their land would qualify for this loan. 
The detailed administration.of this loan Will be in 
Ihc hands of ihe Ministry for Agriculture and, 
naturally, the applications of those farmers who 
arc thought lo be able to make best use of the 
money will be given preference, an^I think it 
Ihe recommendation of a conmtittce of this 
Council which visited Ihc Central Province that 
the provision of this credit as a follow-up to land 
consolidation was esscntial~.nnd I think that deals 
also with Ihc point matic by ihc hon. Nominated 
Member, Mr. .Smith.

5

i i

was

j
Ihc hon. .Mcml*cr for Coast Rural also made a‘ 

reference to African education, which I fear 1 
cannot understand at all. 1 think he is thinking of 
the announcement which was made by Ihc Secre
tary of Etatc that the British Government would 
lake over the recurrent cost of the East Arrjc.in 
I-and Foiccn, but ihcfc was never any sugecstion 
in connexion with this application that any of the 
money lh.at wc borrow from the International 
Hank would go towards African education.

,Mr. Ngaln, Mr. Deputy Spcikcr. Sir, on Ihc 
f? rill "ftrring to the

PrantiKd during the 
Uncaslcr House talks recently, which 1 think was
l^OirtmlhreVSe'-^^''^'

The Temporary Minister for Flnnnrc nnd

Ihc horn Mcmfer for'N'airlbi' \Vcd''’who'Lk;d CO.MMITTEE OF WAVS AND MEANS

mela^re woulX'trpal^^
not gisx hint that information at this stage. The 

. ;lcpe„rt!’;^VtKreTihi:f^^^^^^^ IN THE COMMITTEE
Bank itself borrows in the international markc?' Conroy, Esq,, O.B.E., T.D., Q.C,
of the world mainly in New Vork and l.ondon in the Chair)
My reeo lectron is rhal^he l„,crnationa°^ L____________ _

my original slatemem that s^omalK nn^^^^^^ <o move ihal Urn Council notes that tire Govenr- 
normally not more ment is arranging to borrow a. further sum of

1 !,!
The hon. .Member for North Rift asked whether 

the money would be used only for areas of high 
potential, and the answer is that it will. It is part 
of the finance for a scheme which covers this 
side of development in those areas and other sides 
of development, loo, and that will become appa-’ 
r^nt when the Government Sessional Paper is laid. 
That docs not mean to say as he will see when he 
reads the Sessional Paper that ihc backward areas 
have in any way been neglected id the Govern
ment s plans. I think that also covers the point 
made by the hon. African Member, Mr. Khamisi.

1 think I have covered most of the points which 
have been raised and I beg to

i
j
i

i'l V:
Mr. Chairman, 1 beg to move. 

^Ir. Webb seconded.

i
!

move.
The question was put and carried.

Mr. Webb seconded.
Qtiesiion proposed.

Sir, I would like to ask Ihe Temporary The question
in regard lo thb matter of income tax in the hands House resumed.
of the Sceptre Trust Umited, whether the hold- 
ings of the Sceptre Trust are entirely domiciled Conroy) in the Chairj
outside thb country. . . ‘

be exempt from income Ux as indicated ^as approved a MohO"
memorandum? Sir, I think Uuitjthere is “ f^'" Order Paper at rLncil doth agree
biliiy. if this is more widely known, of altrarting , ^cg to move 5 r"" ,,
capital for purposes such as retefred lo here from coramilicc in the said Kcpor..
overseas. j

Mr. MiKfann, (Specially ^Eleelrf Member)::
Mr. Chairman, Sir, .would the Minister please

put and carried.was

FFO.M

Mr. Webb seconded.
put and carried. .The question was

/

gwjjgga mt
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iTic Chief SeertUiyl
filing iwlive liquor had been increasing the alco
holic conlenl of that liquor. Therefore this “new 
brew", it "c can pul it that way, svas appealing 
to people far more than the ordinary bottled 
beer "liich you could buy in a shop. The result 
U that there has been a certain failing oil of the 
revenue, and I would like to make it quite clear j/,.. ir/,/mvj- umiOrrhm,' Ptnshn (Amrnilincxi) 
in puuing this to the House that this is not in 

trying to protect onc^industry against

The question was pul and carried.
The House resumed.

IMr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Contoy) in the Chaif^

The Credit to Africans (Conlral) {Repent) Bill 
Clause 2 agreed to. •
Title agreed to.
Clause I agreed to.

The Native Liquor {Amendment) Bill 
Clauses 2, 3. 4 and 5 agreed to.

. COMMITTKE OF THE WHOI.E COUNCIL

Order for Committee read. Mr. Deputy Speaker 
left the Chair.

IN THE COMMiriEE
ID. W. Conroy. Esq.. C.M.G.. O.B.E . T.D . Q.C,. 

in the Chair!

REPORTS AND THIRD READINGS

Bill
Clause 6 any 'say

another, but merely to protect Goyernmenfs.. 
position in so far as its revenue estimates arc 
concerned. In order to put the matter right, 
therefore, it seemed to us the question resolves 
itself into whether wc should pul excise duty on 

may deal with that one

The Temporary Minister for Financr and' 
Development (Mr. Hultcr); Mr. Deputy Speaker, 
1 beg to report that a Committee of the whole 
Council has considered the Widows' and Orphans* 
(Amendment) Dill and has approved the same 
without amendment. I beg io move that Council 
do agree with the Committee in the said Report.

The question was put and carried.

Ihr H'idows' and Orphans' Pension (Aritrndineni) 
Bill

Clauses 2. 3. 4. 5, 6 and 7 agreed to.

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coulls): Mr, Chair
man, Sir. I beg to move that clau.se 6 be amended 
by leaving out paragraph (a) of the proposed 
section in substitution for Section 25 of the prin- 
cip.ll Ordinance, and by rclcitering paragraphs 
(Ap). (c) and (d) thereof as paragraphs (a), (h) and

Chiiise S.
native liquor, and If
straight awtiy, the answer is from our point of 
siew', “no”, because we do feel apart from inter
fering with matters which the African Members The Temporary Minister for Finance and - 
themselves raised yesterday, it is. to a large extent. Development (Mr. Butler): I beg to. move that 

' the poor man’s drink in this country, and I do ilic Widows' .ind Orphans* Pension (Amendment) 
not see Ashy we should put c.xcise duty on It. Or. Bill be, now read a Third Time, 
pkwsibly 10 reduce the alcoholic content of native 
liquor. Therefore. Sir, wc felt that the only way 
to deal with this properly was to delete “the
strength of 7.5 per centum by weighiyof absolute Question proposed. 
alcohol” and under this section which gives us The question was put and carried, 
ixitvvr to prescribe by rule, we would put in “such .^„„,dingly'rc.id the Third Time ■
Strength by weight of absolute alcohol as may be i
prescribed” by us. .And that is the reason for . 
suggesting to the House that we should have this 
addition clause.

Mr. Tyson: Mr. Chainnan, 1 am not sure under 
which clause 1 should bring this up. I wanted to (<) respectively, 
raise the qurslton of Irint funds about which 
the .Solicitor-General replied to me yesterday.

Sir. I do not thiok that I need to say much in 
explanation today of my reasons for moving this 
amendment in view of the fact that I think what 
was slated by my hon. friend, the Member for 
Mombasa )-cslcrday and the reply I gave to him

Thc.Chalnnan (Mr. Conioy); Trust funds do 
not nrik under this Hill. I would suggest that 
IKissibly the Iwst way of dealing with the problem , . 
would l»e to discuss it with the Solicitor-Gcneral «pl?ined that tt ts really removing a
or one of the law oHicers. The funds with which discriminatory agatnst people other than
lliiv mil is cimccrncl lire nol trust funds uieiiluincd in lilllc (<i) of the Bill, and there-

The Asian Minister svllhoul Portfolio (Mr. 
Madan) seconded.

fore I beg to move.
Mr. Tyson: Am I to understand, .Sir, that

funds which have been contributed bv the -stalT . - -
of the Government to .i superannualion and question in the form of the first part of the

amendment and nol the second because the con- 
^‘cqucnital renumbering is done without the 

llie ChalmmiT (Mr. Conroyt; My understand- necessity of a resolution in this Committee,
ing of the position is that they do nol fall Within Therefore I will propose the question in this form
Ordin.'S",;nd l."'.h!:'/rtih ‘ n'r' 'ehOrUmante and that this is not the Ordinance wc out. nut and carried
arc now proposing to amend.-

The Chairman (Mr. Conroy): I will propose

■ ?pensions fuiul are nol rcgardctl as trust funds?
The Cornea! Crafting Bill

Dr. Walken Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 1 beg to 
report that a Committee of the whole Council has 
considered the Cornea! Crafting Bill and approved 

The question that the new clause be read a the same without amendment.
Second Time was put and carried.

The question .that the new clause be'addcd to 
the Bill Was put and carried.

Sir. I beg to move.
Nesv clause read a First Time.

Clause 6, as amended, agreed to. 
Clauses 7, 8. 9. tO and 11 agreed to. Hie Chief Secretary (Mr. CoulU): I beg to 

that the Council do agree with the Com-
Mr. T)*on: Well. If so. it is so contrary to the 

practice adopted by commercial organirailons.
4 '

move
millcc in the said Report.
^ The question was pul and carried.

Dr. Walker: Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, i beg to 
that the Cornea! Grafting Dill be now read

i\en‘ Claissr
The Chief Secretary (Mr. Couits): Mr. Chair

man. Sir. I beg to move that paragraph (4) of. 
Section 44 of the principal Ordinance .is amende 
by deleting the words “the strength of 7.5 per 
centum by weight of absolute alcohol”, and by 
substiluiing therefor the words “such strength 
by weight of absolute alcohol a.s may be ; 
prescribed”.

Now, Sir. in explaining to the House the reason 
for this additional clause I want to say that, in 
examination of the revenue estimates recently. 
p.irticularly from c.xcisc, it was noticed that there 
had been u certain amount of falling off of excise 
from bottled beer, and when wx examined the 

-“7 siluation wc discovered that it was largery dueTo 
the fact that in certain places there had been a 
much greater consumption of native liquor than 
in the past. And when wx further went into the 
matter and discoxcred that certain people in

Hie Chaimian (Mr. Conroy); 1 am not going 
to enter into an argument

i?Title agreed to. »■'

, , . - on this. Mr, Tyson.
I am afraid that 1 have had to nilc that it is 
irrelevant to this Hill. If you want to raise the 
matter you can do so either by putting down a 
Motion, or putting down a question, or speaking 
to one of the law olficers.

C/u/ijf I '
Mr. Webb: May T invite your attention to tlie 

dale in clause 1. and ask you to take the 
necessary action, please.’

Clause 1 agreed Io.
The Chief ScciTlary (Mr. Coutts): Mr. Chair

man. I beg to move that the Committee rise and 
that it be reported to Council that the Widows’ 
and Orphans* Pension (Amendment) Bill, the 
Corneal Grafting Bill and the Credit to Africans
IControl) (Repeal) Bill have been considered by .-N j/rUans (Control) (Repeal)
a Committee of .the.,who(e_Home,and.hayc^becn_^^g|r!ll-^h>„l/C^^^  ̂
approved without amendment. And further that Mr. WalhwHglil: I beg ° tj-.i
the Native Liquor (Amendment) Bill has been Credit to Africans (Cont.ol) (Re^al) B.n.^yw. 
considered by a Committee of the whole House has been considered by a 
and has been approved'wiih amendments. . Coutjcil and has been appro

mem.

move 
a Third Time.

The Aslan Minister without Portfolio (Mr. 
Madan) seconded.

Clause 8 .igrecd to. - 
I Clause, q, 10. U and 12 agreed lo, 

-Sehed.de A and Schedule 11 agreed lo. 
Tide agreed lt>.
Clause I agreesi to.-

Qiieslion propnsfil.
The queslion was pul and cairicd.
The Bill was accordingly read Ihc Third Time 

and passed.

Ia,
- ' iS'.i-

Bill
.lhc.CvmcaLGrafting.BiU^

Clause 2 agreed to. 
Title agreed to. 
Clause I a greed To.

Question proposed.
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Try to prevent Uic movement of money from Kcn\^ 
ter other Sicrlltlg arca'lolmincs aml 'ilicrcls' noth, 
ing in the Exchange Control Ord 
would give power to do that as 
conlincd to. movements to non-schwUilcd or non- 
Sterling area countries. It would also be'the height 
of folly for the Government of a country such 
as Kenya, that dc|>cmls on attracting 
to Iryio treat unfairly or t 
of the capital which is already here,

Mhoval
In so ht as the Civil Service 

ill f can say is that with independence must 
Civil Service that is truly one of this 
In other words, we want to see the Civil

prixing that at this late stage the Govcrnmcoi 
should be •telling us that they arc mwly Invcsti- 
gating the degree of uncmploytnenl. Ther 
question at all in the mind of anyone walking the 
streets of Nairobi and other urban areas and walk- 
Ing around the industrial areas, that there is a 
high degree of tmcrnploymcnl and the implicaiioru 
of that arc too obvious for us to set 
Enquiry. The amount of the crime wave can be 
associated to this high degree of unemployment 

the urban areas and also in the rural 
areas. What is needed now is not another six or 
nine months Enquirj' but rather action, and urgent 
action, to meet this problem of unemployment. I 
do not think it can be met by negative policies of 
control of repatriating people back into the 
reserves where they have no jobs and no food and 

gative and do« not meet 
the problem. The problem has to be met by 
generating employment, and, if necessary. Govern
ment programmes have to be produced now to 

gent problem.

Ilhe Earl of I’ortsniouth) 
in order to be coQsiroclivc^into.lhrcc. categories. 
Work whicl

)nccrncd.-J?i
inance which 
the control is

Id be done immediate!) within 
ic very meagre resources of the Government on 
ell chosen, lines of minor construction and so 

omething
need not only to go forward saying we 

r some
ly a little bit. I think it is 

ty that we approach the world 
of far larger things that will be

IS no
If conn

Service localized. Our local people must enter 
jhe Civil Service. T have much respect for the 
expatriate ‘Hvil servant but the independent Kenya 
cannot be dependent on Mpalriatc civil servants, 
however loyal or however good. They arc a 

mporarv type of person, howxvcr good they 
* nd we welcome them here: we want

rth producing. Secondlyforth;
the

capital, 
irict the movement

want funds for settlement, that will 
.'f the question but 
alnolntcly netes 
agencies on line 
generally wealth producing and upon which we 

ntry, for uncmploymcni

tip, an

Thd' "Second point is the one concerning the 
amount of money which has been leaving or 
which has not been leaving Kenya in the last few 
weeks. Tlic substantiveMinister, Mr. M.\cKcn2ie. 
gave a Press conference yesterday in London 
which 1 hope will be reported fully in tomorrow’s 
papers. He made it clear that on information that 
he had obtained from linancial 
and from Itnancial institutions 
Nairobi, and from reports that had been sent to 
hint from here, the report th.ti sums of the order 
of rWO.tXKI or £1.()00.(H)0 had' been ic.iving Kenya 
was entirely unfounded and incorrect. Hie further 
Uct.iils of that statement will appear in tomorrow's 
Liiu Afriiiiu ShuuhmL It is ob 
uncertainty doc.s not p 
.climate f
the other hand these runioi 
culaling arc quite incorrect 
opportunity to say so.

The Minister for Cuiniiu 
Hopc-Joncs): Mr. Deputy'Speaker 
to enlarge tm one point, fhe figure of nearly 
£1.000.000 has been bandied about not only here 
but in another place.

The hon. Member for Nairobi West who spoke 
first said: “How could the figure have been 
arrived at?" Well, Sir, il i» fairly easy lo see how 
the figure could be arris-cd at. If the hon. Mem
ber would care to look at the trade returns for 
the Colony and Protectorate of Kenya for the last 
five or six years he will see that the total cost of 
our import bill in any one year has been over 
£50.000,0(H). By a simple process of arithmetic, 
Mr Deputy .Speaker, it therefore follows that 
about £1.000.000 per week to pay for our imports 
must have left the country, on an average, every 
week for the past five or six years.

Mr. Deputy Speaker. I am not suggesting that
„ 5,„n.fW on 26.h Fnbruory, is Ilf", H^l
having said that there was no power people who arc only too

to Irccrc assets in Kenya and that, even if the n country short, who will lake
Government had it, it would have no desire to anxn ■ within their power to put us in
«litJliiEAce|lency_is.aUojee9rdel,a5_hjying any^w^rt^^^^
Stated that it would be an absurd thing to do and ^ Kul, ihe only way they could have
that “I would like to quash this rumour.” I trust Spea ’ . narticular figure was the way that
that this rumour, which is not yet dead, will soori arrive ’ J because if they had been speak-
bv dead. It woold. in fact, not be a 3,i Lvemenls all I can say is that it
proposition for the Government of this country 1o mg ol p-

both t<

[hem to help in developing our local Civil Service. 
But it would be a very wrong policy to depend 
on expsitriatc civil servants in a future and 
independent Kenya. This, Government is very 
much behind in so far as this development is 
concerned. They arc now beginning to think of 
localizing the Civil Service when we arc approach* 
ing the day of independence. This is something 
they ought to have done a long time ago and. 
therefore, there is greater urgency now that they 
should move much faster in localization of the 
Civil Service. So far as poliliciil instability is 
concerned, all 1 can tell the hon. htembers here 
is that there is loo much talk, I think, glibly, 
about the Lancaster House goodwill atmosphere. 
Goodwill is not a commodity on a shelf to be 
bought. Goodwill docs not merely emerge like 
a mushroom in circumstances which arc unrclalcil 
lo the atmosphere that exists in the country# What 
people h.ivo to do is to be realistic and iindcr- 
st.ind and appreciate the forces and trends in our 
own country now. If they do that I am sure 
there will he much more, talk of co-operation 
than of good will.

Thank you.
The Temporary Minister for Finance and 

Development (Mr. Butler): Mr. Deputy Speaker. 
Sir. far more points have been raised by hon. 
Members than can possibly be answered in the 
few minutes left, and I will merely try to'dcal 
'ery briefiy with two.

can pay iiilcrcvt in th 
til produce new wealth.and f(> u'c nncmplo)mcnl. 
as I have said before, as a drive to develop this 
country and not drag it down,

Thirdly. Sir. I svouUt like lo say that with all 
due tcsps-ct. Hiking to .1 good many people in 

ancial circles. th.il ilicre is a tendency in Iinan- 
I circles today to ask fin the welfare slate, in 

hey Will tmly tend to move this 
lead safe, just as you. would 

set of false Icclh-from the Govern- 
pite, not politically but 

lly, which Great Britain built up was 
I if there is any question of 

jxoplc being jinable to risk money then the British 
Government should prsxliicc something in the 
nature of a capital export credit schem 
p.ircd to the export credit schemes which they 

Ici! a precedent for in the p.tsi liv 
giurantccing c.xports to doubtful countries. Th.it 
was all done in the thirties. .Sir, totlay, would it 
not be i>ossihlc for Her Majesty’s Government to 
say that when a big fin.incc house is going lo do 
11 big work on approved schemes out here, wealth 
producing schemes, and that they will guarantee, 
if you like, 50 per cent of that capital in ease of 
political disaster? If that could be done. Sir, and 

.lilTcrcnce fundamentally between 
that and the export credit schemes of the thirties. 
Ihcn we would have the capital which would 
bring the economic stability and which might 
bring the political slabilitv, loo.

dcs m London 
th branches in

0 subsistence. This i
(
olh w>

meet thiiionev wlicrc it 
ask for 
nicnl. 1 bclicsc that tl 
conimere 
built on risk

There arc two other points which my hon. 
friend made and on svhtch I just want to make a 
very passing observation. He has touched on the 
question of land use and settlement schemes. 1 
thought he made references intended to conscy 
a certain type of thinking on this question. We, 
the African Members, have very definite ideas 
on the question of land which I will not try lo 
dcsclop during this debate, but I do want, at 
least, to say this: that those European settlers 
who arc talking in terms of repatriation or of 
evacuation money arc a liability lo this country. 
The sooner they leave the better. Those Europeans 
who have the courage of their convictions, and 
who really talk in terms of Kenya as their 
country and have no other, loyalty, can stoy here 
and they have a future, and we arc prepared to 
say so. But those wh>have two loyalties, double 
loyalties, those who easily, in the case of hard* 
ship, begin lo think of England as their home, 
arc a terrible liability.'They lend a lot to Ihe 
present political instability of this country. They 
live on past glories and think of the days when 
they talked of the white man's burden. Those 
days arc gone; they arc not going to come back:
and I think it ‘ ’ ..............
and realized that changes arc taking place .and 
that no amount of talking 
changes. But one think

that polilicai 
dc the best possible 

rapid economic development, but on 
IS that 1
and I am glad of this

been cir

mv
rco :ind Industry IM\

ntedlust

I c.m see

The first is thc^ question of whether the Govern- 
fuent intends lo .freeze assets and. secondly, there 
is the question of the flight of capital from the 
country.

Mr. Mboyu (Nairobi Area); Mr. Si>c.akcr, .Sir, 
I want lo make a few observations, specially on 
some of the points raised by my hon. friend the 
Memlier for Nairobi West. On the first point His Excellency the Go 

in a Press conference which was reported in the 
t'oir A! 
recorded

:rnor.time they reversed their thinking
I fully endorse what he vtid and .agree with him 

cspecully on the question of leit going to stop those 
we can give them is this 

assurance—that if they are truly adopting Kenya 
as a home, accept those conditions which prevail 
in this country-, ai^. with us jointly, intend to

o«rt mXlr I ihrif r •? r 'hey hJVc nothing lo fear from us. We ranss s s n?-—

. 8 us know pre
cisely the acctiracy of these rumours about capti.il 
leaving. Ilte counlt! .md how far this has been 
elTccIed or, how far this has 

iwially in Ihtr last few month
been going on.

/
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Ailiotunrt.eiii fj —Ulxrty oj Subin-t 9019 Motion— Ithoroughly obscured. That fact has come home 
to tj$ as a very considerable bombshell. The only 
way thal we can deal with this problem » b ' 
encourage people from outside to invest capiul 
and to start industries in this country, and the 
one thing that b preventing that is insiabiliiy, 
lack of confidence, and the fact that people are 
not prepared, so far as 1 can make out. td. create 
the conditions now which we need to invite these 
people to come in. Nevertheless, as I have said, 
the Guvcrnmcnl docs not take this problem lightly 
and will do what it can.

As regards the Civil Service, which 1 niuii say 
I am surprised was raised in a debate of this sort 
but which I am now glad has been raised, 1 

•would like to reply to the hon. Member for the 
Nairobi Area. Certainly as long as I have been 
back in this Government it has been a directive 
from the Government to the Public Service Com
mission that on no account should they recruit 
anybody from outside unless they have first 
employed a local person. Thefefore, localization 
has been going on in this country for quite some 
considerable time..

Mr. Mboya: It is very small.
The Chief Secretary (Mr. Coults): 1 also 

regretted his statement when hc‘said that an 
independent Kenya cannot be dependent on an 
expatriate Civil Service. The expatriate Civil 
Service has done a great deal for this country 
and I would like him to realize that what has 
liappcned in other countries which have become 
independent is thal they have discovered that they 
have needed just as many expatriate officers after 
independence as they had before; and I would 
like him really to reconsider what he has said 
because it is not the experience of other countries 
that have become Independent. 1 submit to him 
thal because of historical matters, particularly. 
rcjWring to education where it has not been 
possible to expend as much money in this 
country as in others, it has not been possible 
lo educate people as quickly as in other 
countries. Nevertheless in these countries it has 
still been ncccsMry lo depend on that service, and 
1 suggest to him that it is a very unwise thing, 
p.yiicularly at this moment, to say things which 
will upset that Service on which this country 
relies; and I would like lo assure him thal in so 
far as localization is concerned we will continue 
with our existing policy.

Friday. 25th March, 1960
Tie Houk met at Nine o’clock, -r ; —

|.Mr. Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy) in the Chair] 
PRAYERS

machinery for enforcing them but it is even worse . 
lo ^rifiec essential principles JO. our desire fnr... 
f^l-proof machinery.

flhc .Minhtcr fur Ccimmcrcc and Induhtrjl 
t.ikrs the liaxf Aftkan Sraltuic.d Hr.mch of the

........High-at IcvYhl IK munlhs -aftcf the
>-c:ir they refer lo before they, with all the facts 
.at their disposal, can arrive at an estimated figure. 
.So. Mr. Deputy .Sjicakcr. I hope that what I have 
said will iit any rate bury that particular canard.

Now, Mr. Deputy Speaker, there is at any time 
in this country,, and particularly at a time of un- 
icrrainiy. a tendency lo move capital out" of the 
country: and 1 am proud and I am pleased that 

. my hon. friend was able lo s.iy that we h.avc got 
no inicniioii of preventing such a nuncincnl of 
capital. Hut. Mr. Deputy Speaker, those who arc 
shrewd Ifr business arc those who see thai'oppor- 
lunity sometimes beckons when the foolish herd 
do not think that it docs; and it is only a matter 
of two months ago that a representative of one 
of the most powerful groups in llu^^Cily of 
I Oiidon w.ts here, and when 1 said; “What 
>sni iloing,’" he replied “1 am buying because 
some people are talking about selling", I would 
suggest. Mr. Deputy .Speaker, lliat thal is not a 
b.id principle'in business.

Now. Sir. I tfo not want to try to dc.d with the 
scry important points ilial sscrc raised by certain 
other hon. MemKus. in a debate on the Adjourn* 
tncrit it would nciilicr be proper or treating with 
respect those Members who, like the hon. 
torpor.ite Member for .Agricniuue. spsike on 
something that 1 know he feels scry deeply, some
thing which I feef sety deeply myself; but. clearly. 
Sir. Ill l.S minutes for either side it would be 
foolish lo try to deal with such a serious problem 
as unemployment.

I beg to support.
The Chief Scercturj (Mr. C‘ouHsl;Mr. Deputy 

.Speaker, .Sir, I feel thal there arc two points which 
I must deal with in this short time that we have 
available. One is unemployment and the second 
is the question of the Civil .Service which have 
l»een raised in this dchaic.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, in this matter of immigra 
tion legislation 1 rcqogniic that the question of 
whether or not any stranger shall be .allowed to 
enter this country for the first time iliust be a 
mutter for executive discretion rather than a 
matter of any legal right. Indeed. Sir. 1 have 
been one of those who have urged that principle 
very strongly in the ^ud 1 know thal that 
principle underlies the Ordinance which I am 
now discussing. It is right thal anyone who wants 
to enter this country for the first lime should 
have lo satisfy the Government that it is in the 
interests of the Colony that he should do so. 
and should not be able to claim* any right of 
doing so. but we must nuke a clear distinction. 
Sir. between that executive discretion with regard 
to the initial admission of strangers, and the 
rights of people once they arc in this country, 
particularly with regard to the liberty of their 
persons—frccdotn of their persons. We must aho 
be careful that once Government has. rightly or 
wrongly, allowed a person by certificate or other
wise to reside in this country, he should not then 
be subject to arbitrary inlcrfcrcn^viih the right 
which has been given to him. \n either of those 
eases. Sir. it is my linn submissuuTihat the person 
who is already in this country must l/ive Mcour.e 
to law for. at any rale, the protection of his 
person. Snd also for the protection of any rights 
that have been accorded to him by the Govern
ment.

Well. Sir, this trouble—or the points to which 
I want to refer—arise mainly with regard to what 
arc called “prohibited immigrants” and the que^ 
tion of whether or not a person is lawfully m this 
country. ‘'Prohibited immigrant is defined by 
section 7 of the Ordinance as “any person who 
is not the holder of a resident ccriincatc. or 
entitled to a resident's certificate, or is a memwr 
o? certain defined classcs"-Iargcly defined by 
subsection 2 of the same section. So we find the 
prohibited immigranl clearly defined in a way 
which the court of law can interpret.

Mr Deputy Speaker. Sir, turning to scefion 4 
vse find that under the law- as it 
has vcn'. wide powers of acting without resort

he has reasonable grounds for 
re nrohibiled immigranis.

i

ORAL ANSWER TO QUESTION

QuKnioN No, 67
hlajor Roberfs on behalf of Group Cnpl, 

Briggs asked Ihe Chief Secretary what is the 
of the discussions which it has been

mmunced arc to take place between Her 
Majesty's Government and the United States of 
America concerning the future development of
certain territories south of the Sahara?

The Minister for Legal ARalts (Mr. GriH'tli- 
loaes); Mas I crave your indulgence on behalf 
of my hon, friend, the Chief Secretary who is not 
present. Perhaps this Question might be taken 
---- 1 withdraw that. Sir.

The Chief Seerclat} (Mr, Coutts): Mr. Depilly 
Speaker. Sir. I apologize for being late. The 

No special discussions arc in prospect 
but as the hon. Member will knowf Her Majesty’s 
Government frequently exchanges views, through 
diplomatic and other channels, with the United 
-Slates and other friendly Governments interested 
in Africa.

arc

answer is

MOTION

Liberty of Subject
beg to move:—Mr. Slade: Mr. Speaker,

That this Council urges Government, during 
of the Immigration Ordinance and 

to all
, Its review
Regulations, to pay particular attention 
provisions aifecting the Liberty of the Subject. 
Sir. 1 understand that our present Immigration 

Ordinance of 1956 is at present under review. If I 
am wrong in that, then, Sir. for reasons that I 
shall give in this Motion I suggest that it certainly 
should be under review.

'i
As icgards unemployment, the hon. Member 

for. Nairobi West mentioned the question of the 
C'ommivNioncr. I would like to inform the House 
that 1 have appointed a subcommittee of the 
C'ouncil of Ministers to 
whether there is any

! enquire urgently as to 
. development monev which 

c.m be provided for schemes which mav’bc ib'c 
to provide for the relief of uncmrloyincnl.

Now. Sir. it has been a noticeable tendency m 
some of our tegUIaiion of recent years that in 
order to make sure that our laws arc enfoiwablc,
-c arc a little too careless of the essential liberties 
of the subject. 1 have had occasion to comment 
on this with regard to other legislation and I am enter 
convinced that it arises again with rc^rd to this persoiis whom

__Qtdinancer-It-is-perfcctlrinicrSir.Tlha^in-enKr—beheying-it^^)^_ ~ ^
gency legislation one has to forget sonp: of these ThalHS t_ J' (,) (/,) (or the purpose o.
cherished privileges, but in our substantive law country. ^ a„y immigration ohicer
we have got to be very careful. Even.then, I know, exercising thcM j„ires lo enter
that it is no good making'W without the may interrogate any person

The Chief Seerctarj I Mr. (\iuusV: Hon
hers may say, ■•Hear, he.ir" hm ihjs is a very ADJOURNMENT
^."'1,'!^"' u»" belief is thal Tire Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): The time

. we nase got apparent unemployment with ns has now arrived lo inicrrupl business and I 
™_iJ)5,D:-?EfS>Uejeassia^a.ilat.is-ihai bceausc~»«ordingl)“adioijrri-IhirT'6uncn‘uniir9'TmT"~ 
wbarharSirs''^ d^Tn"/'onamrow. Friday, 25lh March.
namely, an '

Mem fii
t

years,
increase of pv^pulaiion.' h.-^ been The House rose at forty-six minutes 

past Three o'clock.
J
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the Minisler fiRl to gel the finding of n court of 
law that the person concerned is here unlawfully, 
or an order of a magistrate that he may be 
imprisoned. No. Under this section, as it standi, 
the Minister may of his own executive inliiaiivt 
say'to himself. “This person is here unlass fully;
I am going to deport^hirn and I am going to 
imprison him meanwhile." Now, the mischief of 
that. Sir. has been proved in.at least one ease 
that has been brought to my notice, and that is 
the c.tsc of one Laiji Devraj. The Minister is " 
well acquainted with this ease already. I know 
that he has very good reason to be because in 
lilts ease, on two occasions, the Minister exercised 
his powers under this section with regard to a 
gentleman who arrived in this country in March.
I'NS. 12 years ago. In 1958 the Minister resorted 
to these powers ten years after Walji DevTaj 
arrived in this country, put him into prison with 
a view to deportation, and, 1 think 1 am right in 
saying, was compelled by subsequent proceedings 
of Iwbtdi iorpiis\o let him out of prison, proving 
that the man was lawfully here and that the 
Minister hud imprisoned him for no good 
at all.

The Minister for Legal AfTairs (Mr. Giillith- 
Jones): Question!

Mr. Slude: Well, the Minister will have a good 
opportunity to answer this instead of asking 
questions.

The Minister for Legal AITairs (Mr.'Gfilliih- 
Jones): Mr. Deputy Speaker, I was not asking a 
question; I was questioning the hon. gcntlcnun’s 
conclusion.

Mr. Slndc: Your turn is coming.

Not content with that. Sir, a year later the 
Minister—and I believe that it was this very 
.Minister Avhom we arc going to have the pleasure 
of hearing very soon—resorted to the same 
piiwcrs again in respect of the same man. put 
hini 'inlo prison, and was told by the court to 
release him. Now. Mr. Spc:ikcr, if we arc all 
going to be subject to be put in prison by 
direction of a Minister without any magislnitc 
ordering that we should go into prison, witliout 
any court establishing that we are here unlaw
fully. where is the liberty of the subject. I do 
suggest. Sir. that the enforcement of this 
Ordinance, .which, indeed

, . could cqu.al!y well be achieved if there was power
ewen more serin... iin.i.. person suspected of being here
may m.akc an order direti;»e".'h t unlawfully, provided that, as in all other eases
lUosrnrcscL wl ^ ‘ ^«spcet then has to be taken
he shall be removed from .h!:
TnTi“also“aiiTcnh‘TrsrKi-w;r. u he—ihc-Ttnaglstralc then directs his imprisonment
prison or r ^ ascertainment of whether or not he is
N.m-, lhVu "c,^M r,Q r >"<. Iht magi5(rate dirrets hisd0C5 nol require, q. one mieht expecl, depor.,,li„„. if ,hc cure aguins. him ie rro'ed.

of getting direct evidence from places abroad 
which arc the only places sometimes where ■
evidence of birth an so on is obtainable. But we '
have to be very careful how we accept this kind 
of evidence and there should be sonic^sort of 
c.iulion, 1 suggest. Sir. to courts as to the use of 
this evidence; perhaps lo the extent of saying 
only that it may be corroborative evidence or 
that It has to be corroborated in some p.-irticular 
because referring b;ick again to this notorious 
ease of Laiji Devraj my information is that the 
Crown relied on two ditlercnt certificates which 
were completely contradictory. There were certifi
cates from ihc'Commissioncr of India; one dated 
2nd December, 1957. ccriillcd in cITcct that biljl 
Devraj was not the son of another person and 
that there had been’ no formal adoption of bdji 
Devraj by that person. Yci anollicr ccrlificMlc 
from the Commissioner of India dated -tih July. 
19.59. .certified that according to enquiries made 
in India l.alji Devraj was adopted by this person 

25 years ago, in a perfectly formal manner.
So one sees the danger of convicting i>coplc on 
these ccriilicaics.

But coming to section 18 (2) we find this 
provision.
person who Is Hot or was not at any lime a 
prohibited immigcaiTt shall lie on that person.
Sir, J may have heemin this country many years, 
it \s .suddenly .sugge^sted that I am here unlawfully.
I am brought before a court and I have to prove

|Mr. Slade)
ilic Colony or any person whom he has reason
able grounds for bclicsmg to lx* a prohibited 
immigrant, Now the person who refuses to 
answer questions put to him in these circiim- 
stames is committing an otfcncc, and may be 
sent to prison for three years and fined £1,000. 
If lie docs answer in a way that incrimfnates him 
tiicn his attsucx.s. as I understand it, arc admis
sible in criminal proceedings against him. So you 
get llic extraordinary position. Sir, quite contrary 
to other principles, ihit a person suspected of 
being subject to criminal prosecution m.iy he 
questioned, lias lo :inswcr the questions under 
p.iiii of prosecution if he doev not and. liaving 
answcrcil the questions, hlx ciinfcssioh. or what
ever it may be. tan lx: used in evidence against 
him. We h.ul a long iliseiission about confessions 
to police officers and otlim not long ago in this 
C ouncil, ami here, cullin^riglit .icross that, is a 
power to compel a person to confess or make 
other Ma'cmenls to an immigration dlliccr with 

view to liis snbsctiucnl prosectiliiii). it is irtie 
■ iMioiii^i, Sir. that llie power of questioning the 

suspect only arises if the Immigration officer li.is 
rc.istm.dtle ground for hclicving that the, man is 
a priihibilcil immigrant, but the unfortunate 
person who is questioned h.is no power of icsl- 
tng wlicthcr or not the immigration olliccr lias 
re.ison.ibic groiiiuls because his grounds arc not 
disclosed, and so lu- fi:is in f;ikc the risk of 

I his man lias no reasonable grounds 
or guessing that lie

|Mf. Sbdej 
Then. Sir, 
uibjecl to

we have the ordinary right of the 
resort lo a court of law for his own 

protection instead of having to take the very last 
roort of a writ of habeas corpus after he has 
been wrongly imprisoned. So there. Sir. is pro
vision of the present Ordinance which I do 
suggest has got to be reconsidered very carefully 
ami. in fact, altered os soon as possible.

f
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i Then. Sir. coming to anpthcr provision—that 

is. section 8—we have the position that if anyone 
wants to be in this country he has to get some 
kind of entry permit or pass from the Immi
gration authorities, and. as 1 acknowledged, the 
grant of that entry permit or pass is a matter of 
executive discretion. Once he has got it, I submit, 
it is a
taken aw.iy again. Under section 8, any entry 
permit, pass. ccrtiRcalc or other authority which 
is or was obtained by fraud or misrepresentation 
or concealment or non-disclosure, whether inten
tional or inadvertent, of any material fact or 
circumstance, shall be, and shall be deemed 
always to have been, null and* void and of no 
intent.

Now, that, Sir, on thc-face of it is fair enough, 
that an entry pass obtained by some misrepresen
tation even innocent should be subject to 
cancellation because it has been granted under a 
misunderstanding. But 1 do submit, Sir, Uiat once 
the Crown has granted a pass giving a person 
a right lo be in this country, then if the Crown 
wants to say that that pass is void because of 
some misrepresentation, the burden of proof of 
that should be upon the Crown and be enforced 
only in a court of law. We come back to the same 
point. Let the Crown have full executive discretion 
as to the initial grant of a pass but once the 
Crown has given a pass or otherwise given any 
person the right lo be here, then that right should 
only be taken away by proof In a court of law, 
if circumstances have arisen lo justify taking that 
right away. But there should be no power for 
the Crown lo say arbitrarily, "Oh. we gave you 
this certificate by mistake or through misrepre
sentation. Now, go away 1 ” which as it stands, Sir,
as I understand it they can do cveu after a matter . ^ qualification
of lai years. It should be for the Crown to Mrnestlv should be annexed to a provision,
establish before a court of law with the burden burden of proof of lawful residence is
of proof on the Crown that, there xm in fact charged.
misrepresentation in connexion with the issue ol ^ ..noihcr matter whicli troubles
iht pass concerntd. ^ ^micrfcrcncc wiihihc trccdom

Then. Sir. wh con.i.,0 ,«.ion 18 wi.h regard b'V n ith^ ■<’ '“'"I*'"'
lo evidence. Section 18 (1) allows m evidence for „jndina which have been

Jhl_Jlorpose_ol_aay->oceedings.-underJh;s^ely^f 
Ordinance certificates Signed by a responsible mq) (/;). It may be lo some
Minister or official or' duly accredited rept^n- under this, because it was a tnn-
taiivc in the Colony'bf any other country. Now, qf ^hls Ordinance but the cfTcci
- that mav be desirable because of the difficulty sitional provision ot in.s

matter for a court of law if it is to be

some' i
cause

j'
that the burden of proof that anyr

vising
and I will not answer him 
might have, wliciher it turns out eventually to 
be good grounds or not. and facing subsequent 
prosecution, llicrc. Sir. I do submit that we have 
something that cuts right across all accepted prin
ciples and which is also unnecessary because if it 
is a question of c.stablishing that a person already 
in this country is a prohibited immigrant and 
here unlawfully, and that he therefore, should 
be deported or prosecuted, the Crownis well 
covered by the provisions of section 18 (2) which 
puls upon the person concerned the burden of 
proving that he is here lawfully. Now. I ‘have 
got something to say about that section, too. Sir. 
but in substance I am pa'pared lo accept that 
if a man sajs he is here lawfully it is up to him 
to prove It; but if it is up to him to prove it 
then why should he have to

that I am here lawfully.
Now however objectionable that may seem to 

some people. I accepl llul lhat is one of Ihe 
provisions lhal we have sot lo have it this 
Ordinance is lo be elfeeiivc. Bui it ts very dan- 
gcrous as il stands. What I do stltjesl, Sir. 
coming back again to my same theme, is that 
once any person resident in this Colony has an 
entry permit or pass issoed by the Ctrvernmml 
aulhoriiing him lo be here. Ihcn lhal t| pnma 
facie evidence that he is lawfully here, and he has 
to lhal extent discharged the bmden of proof 
upon him and it is Ihcn for ihe Cro'''t P'"" 
that there il somcihmg wrong w.^ P“”
which he holds as his auihoniy for being here.

Sir, that 1 suggest

1
f

i

!
j

answer quesuonv on
intcrrog.iiion Ivcforc he ix brought before 
of law lo prove fiis can-.’

a court
IS most nccessarj'

Sir. coming to section I!

f

^ 1
Sir
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in Ihis coiintr) for II years. ’I hc dciaih of lhal
lf,5 power of the Immigration Otlicer under ease arc no doubt in the hands of the Govern- 

Priori 4. subsection (I), clause (ft) to Interrogate tncni. A certain amount of it was published in the 
nv penon in respect of matten arising under the Siiiulny Toai in an issue of lUh October, 1959. 

^micraiion Ordinance and he can summon any In that issue several other cases sscrc set out » 
for Interrogation under section 3. sub- where the Ordinance has operated in a most

oppressisr marrncr against scs-cral persons. The 
hon. Mover has referred to section 18 subsection

divhl'rantage in doing so because >^3$ under
ihe nn|;^ts»on that the Motion which had be^ 
drawn earlier in the list by the hon, Mr. ToWett 
on dcifcmhip would come on first and that it 
would be on the Order Paper for today. I found 
suddenly that this Moiion which I had agreed 
» sccomi wus the only Motfon on the Order 
Paper and I ako laboured under some old idea 
that the Council sat at 9.30 a.m, although 1 had 
drstinctly beard last night, yesterday evening, that 
the Council sits at 9 a.m. This old idea persisted 
in my mind and 1' came‘a little late into the 
CoutKiI. Therefore I did not hear the earlier 
pan of my learned friend, the hon. Mr. Slade’s 
speech, and 1 hope that 1 shall not be repeating 
anything that he has said In the course of moving 
the Motion............. .... --

[.Mr. Slndcj
of this pfovisiun ‘.v.i\ 
ccttilicalcs. that iv !o s.iy. the ccrtilicaies vijtr.; 
ihul a person hclongcsl to this coimiry. not merds 

terLiin residents’ certificates

Jh.a tcflain fevtdcr:t

a temporary pass, 
issued bcfiiTC tins dale. Utc dale of this OrdsnaT>ke. 
should I’C deemed to base expired and ceased to 
!»c of circsl even ihouph when issued they pur- 
polled tt> have sc\crar>carv still to nm. Well, the 
reason 1 have r.aiscd this is because of anoiher case 
tli.il has come to my notice of a certain Mrs. 
K. M. Patel who held a resident’s ccrtifici-T 
gramed under a previous Ordinance which Jud 
many years to run; a certificate saving she 
I'clongcd to Kenya. She went away to India for a 
short time .and about the time Ihc new Ordra- 
.UKC of 1956 became law. Under this Ordinance 
her resilient’s tertilicaic for some reason unknown 
to me became null and void anir*shc has neve? 
since been granted another one or allowed bick 
into this country. Now. that is n c.nsc. Sir, of com
pletely ignoring previous recognition of a per
son’s riphl to he in this country and I do vubmit 
again. Sir, that we must respect, we must honixcr. 
rights of such an important kind that have terra 
gr.mtcd however discrclionary the powers of xSe 
Govcrnmeni is to grant them in the first place.

person 
section (3».

Under section 4, subsection (4), It is an offence (!) where the Government Is given power to act 
not to attend, to refus^ to answer, to give answers on infornuilon received from any Government 

'that arc untrue or misleading, and then the Urtim- outside the country, so Twill not deal with
ance provides that these answers which the
,„bicc. i. in a “"Yf He ha. ato rerccJ to .cctio., 18 .ub.eetioa Ct

And Sa"rS , > T; “he person placing 1he burden „n rhe, subicc. lo show ,ba,

‘'T'f .-
“"if Tht^ifa power which I would submit ought which c.in opcraic-opprc.ssivcly agimst a person 
self. This ® p , u^n,U of thp executive "ho niav have been resident m tins connlry for

.he o^er — i. “SSmmi^m
£“;gx?U';vs.2
years or a fine of Sh. 20,000. This, then, is power arrest of ® unlawful to provide that such 
contained in the Ordinance which is a very great m the count y n-nilizcd at least by render- 
danger to the liberty of the subiccl and I sugg^ 5^""^
that it is one of those powers that ought to be ,ng the person exercising i c i 
reviewed when the ^Ordinance is reviewed, as is action, 
being done at present.

Ithat.

true. IS a

I
The policy of ihc Immigration Ordinance, ihat 

of the present Ordinance, was Introduced as a 
result of the recommendation of the Royal Com- 
mHswo on Land and Population, the Dow 
Commission. Originally there was a good deal 
of control by the iudtciary or quasi-judicial bodies 
over the issue of residents’ certificates, entry 
permits and so forth. But as a result of the 
recommendations of that Commission the con- 
trol passed very'largely from the hands of the 
pafkiary into the hands of the executive and 
the consequence has been that there has been a 
ciKMiderable danger to (he liberty of the subject.

V
So, in Slim up. .Sir, the purpove of this Mnikm 
ami 1 am only moving that Govcinmcnt vhr*uVJ 

.uccpi tlie responsibility of general reconvidrra- 
lion of tins Ordinance with particular regard 
the libery of ihe subject—to siim up. my main Having regard to the limited scope of (he 
theme is, “Tel Government have .all the diserrtiro Moiron I do not, of course. Intend to embark
ll likes in the firsi place as reg.ards allowing the general question of policy except to
people to cnicr ihis coimlry. but onc'C Gowm- 'ly one or two things In regard to the general 
nicnt has exercised its discretion and given a pass controL An appeal lies to the Supreme Court 
oriccrlificatc, then give the subject who ha* that aja^ the refusal of a residents’ certificate and
pass or certificate all the protection as regard* ifaaatt the refusal of an entry permit to area-
interrogation and lilvcriy of the person and cveiv. only in one ease, that is. in this particular
Hung else th.ii is accorded to any other pcrvxi *** *11 other eases the right of appeal is only
for any other purivnc in this country. And kt Minister and the Minister is not bound
him have in all circumstances the ordinary *ny reasons and in practice he docs not
protection of .a court of law before he is Jciwbed reasons for refusal to grant any entry
of his personal liberty.’’ This. Sir, is a mailer of for any acUon that he takes. And there
grc.n importance for two reasons. One i* tSe ® h* the Ordinance given to the Principal 
particular impoTiance of giving confidence aad J^^grau’on Officer in subsection (3) of section 3 
a sense of security to ihosc whom we want to t^l^te his powers to subordinate officers 
enter this country, whose skill or capital me result that much of Ihe power contained
badly need .and who musl come here feeling iJui ® the Immigration Ordinanix is exercised at a 
they are safe from arbi!r.u) executive action •cvci. And the right that the subject
after they have got here. Secondly, the morr g^a to the eoum for relief is of a very’
rcncr.il ami vu.d i^s^,c siiil. ihat Is. in .ill ctrcu.T>. cturacier through prerogative wtits or
stances m all our substantive law rt^spec^Tng tJ» extraordinary rerwdies or such action as habeas 
essential liberty of the subject. eo^pnx. Th^ therefore, afford a very limited

fTv^teciio^od- the-i»werjrihat arc ^ve'n to ilw 
Imnagration Ofikers therefore can be exercised

The hon. Mover hnv referrcil lo Ihe ense of 
Mrs Motibhai Patel, whctc ^ certificate of 

Now, another matter that was referred to by ’ ’ residence which had
SrflS?S?S;:r^s‘:::ho

have cnicred the Colony before this Ordinance expired. This was a case whe e .
came into force years before may be considered _ ^ considered >' '
still unlawful or prohibited immigrants because ^ j, suddenly mid that she has th.
their entry was unlasvful at that time One ^ longer. .She marries i" I"''''’J; ‘
does feel that if the person had entered and been ^ ,o (,fi|,g her husband i>ach to |
here for many years he should be able to regard apparently is unable m some b..c>,
himself as safe after a period-of time. The rase__ lajhiSja.U’JITa-—-------—-------- -----------, , „■

____ r—oGLalii-Dcvraj-has-been'refcrrW'tO'bui^I IhtnK ' „poj{,cr'casc which has not been
the hon. Member did not mention that his rights , hon. Mover and 'hat was a
were called into question after he had been in a person named Maries,
the Colony for a ^riod of iTycan; without any- «« Council of Nairobi- I believe he
thing in the way of any oITe'nce having been com- f here on a tempora y
milted by him after paving lived a blameless life

:-S

IS«
i

__Lbeg-to- movi

Mr. Namrith: Mr. Deputy SpeaVer Sir I he, “ which operates very harshly against the 
tu sccoiul the Motion, 1 find mvsclf at s«S ^ tod to encroach very heavily ^

.iscii ai some bis Rbeily. I il„nk the hon. Mover has referred I
r|
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rfljt MinUUr for Legal A0ain] 
must say lhal have reached the stage when 
we may ' cry well have to consider whether that 
concession, restricted, as it has had to be, in the 
licht of experience over the years, has now served 

and should be withdrawn altogether.

anuing those persons who are determined to 
defeat it. and who have exhibited a determination 
to defeat it arc not only people outside i 
country seeking to gel in. but also people in tiii! 
country seeking .to obtain, literally by “hook or 
by crook", and preferably “by crook", the

troi. I think, myself, that were it suggested that 
the courts should take over, in clicci, the enforce
ment. the practical enforcement of immigration 
control, I have an idea that the judiciary wouUl 
be extremely unwilling and rchictani to uinletiakc 
the function, which I do not fr.inkly regard as 
primarily a judicial function in that sense.

May I now, Mr. Deputy Spe.akcr, refer to some 
of the points which have been raised? First, 1 
think, is the pi>in\ relating to the powers of 
interrogation and the liability to prosectition. Now 
I do. with great respect to my hon. and learned 
friends opposite, submit that titc situ-ition is tto! 
really quite as they have represented it. If one 
looks at subsection (5) of scctiorj 4 of the Ordin
ance. it reads that, all answers to questions law
fully put in interrogation of the n.nturc we have 
been discussing, all answers to questions lawfully 
put in such interrogation, shall be admissible in 
cvidcnce-r-not in a general sense—but in this 
qualified sense
scction—“in relation to any matter arising under 
or connected with this Ordinance or any regula
tions made thereunder, in any proceedings to 
which this subsection applies." And it goes 
“This subsection shall apply t;»-mi 
ings. any
olfcncc against subsection (4) 
any proceedings under section 3 
Criminal Procedure Code", which s|>eak, I think, 
of conspiracy. That is the extent to which answers 
to questions in interrogation are made admissible 
in evidence, and Is that really very dillcrcnl from 
the situation in law in relation to perjury? If a 
person has perjured hirnsclf in evidence, what he 
has said in evidence—he may have been com
pelled to answer the questions pul lo him—if he 
perjures himself, the perjured statement is 
admissible in subsequent proceedings for perjury. 
We have this power of interrogation. We say that 
a person who is imerrogalcd must answer truth
fully. is that such » terrible thing lo require of
a person who is under interrogation—that he 
should answer truthfully? Do we 
to be such that, by repealing this, we .wy, ^ 
can answer truthfully or not truthfully, as you 
like." Is it such a terrible thing to require a person 
under the sanction of prosecution as we do or 

tell the truth? And if he docs not tell 
terrible ilmig

|.Mr. Narartlhl
occupation permit. He lud bought pio|vrly In this 
country and hr was refused the right to continue 
1:1 this country, apparently for no reason at .ill. 
Now. it is sorely figlii that when a person has 
cornc to this country .nnd he has bought property 
in this cmuifry iliat the executive should be pul 
under an obligation to give the reason why they 
toinlifer the pcis<in sJiouM be ilcpriscd, of his 
right lo rcinam in the country. The Ordinance, 
in my submission, contains provisions which con
stitute a very great danger to the liberty of the 
subject and since the Onlinancc is being reviewed 
I would urge that during this review these provi
sionswhich conviitutc so great a danger to the 
libetty of the subject ought also lo be reviewed 
and cncouragcniciii given to persons who have 
come into Itiis country Jo remain in the country.

Mr, .Speaker. 1 beg 10 siippoit the Mtuion.
I'ropnu-if.

this
}

iu purpose
Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 delected in the sub- 

of both my hon. and learned friends 
opmwile. .i thought—a principle—with which I 
find-ll impossible to identify myscIf.-That is. 
roughly, that if a person has got into this country 
il!egally-in other Words—if his deceit has 
succeeded—then he should acquire over the years 
a prescriptive* right to remain in this country, 
despite his deceit. I Find that difficult lo accept. 
1 find it difficult to believe that fraud, misrepre- 

indeed a crime, becomes necessarily a 
right by the passage of lime. To take

1 think it would be a great comfort to 
of the-more hardened criminals in this

of other persons from outside this cduntryT-rijh^ 
rcl.nivcs or non-relatives for ulterior motives.

I said in opening. Mr. Deputy Speaker, that I 
disliked having to say these things because 1 
realize they arc unpleasant things to have to say. 
p.irticularly with my Asian friends opposiTc, but 
I believe that they know in their heart of h’caru 
tluil what I have said is true.

i
Now the Government wishes to have no 

unwarrantable or unjustified arbiirary.powers, but 
if it is to have no powers, then let us throw 
fionticrs wide open, i-ct us abandon the futility 
of attempting to enforce immigration control with 
both hands tied behind our back and both feet 
shackled. It would be literally an exercise in 
futility. I think really that the justification, 
broad sense, of this legislation goes back to the 
principle which my hon. and learned friend, the 
Mover, enunciated, and which was the main 
theme right through this legislation as the 
Government presented it to this House on its 
cnncimcnt; namely that immigration control must 
be. to he in any degree cfTcclIvc, a matter of 
executive discretion. We have not given—and we 
do mil intend lo give—any person outside this 
country who has no claim on this country a 
right In law to enter it. We intend, and this is 
the theme of this legislation, we intend to exer
cise a selective discretion in regard to those whom 
vve allow into this country—the criterion being, 
in general terms, the benefit of the country.

have made a number of concessions from 
limvMo

i sentalion
an extremeourI casc-

world if they felt that by escaping detection for 
a murder, a rape, a robbery with violence—it 
is an extreme example, of cours?—for a number 
of years, they could, to resort to'a colloquialism.
“cock a s^ook" at the law.

1 entirely agree, Mr. Deputy Speaker, that 
where the executive is given powers, its exercise 
of those powers should be subject to challenge 
in the courts. It is subjccl to challenge in the 
courts. This Motion has arisen because it has 
been challenged in the courts and challenged 
successfully. 1 cannot see, however, that before 
exercising, any power the executive itself should 
seek in tvery case the order of a court—in other 
words that the executive should have no power, 
but that the whole power should be vested in 
the court. As a purely practical consideration, that 
would itself very largely stultify the administra
tion of this legislation. The courts would be 
swamped by, shall we wy, that the plethora of 
appHc.itions under this "Ordinance, if added to 
the other duties and functions of the courts, 
which arc already keeping them more than fully 
occupied; and really the practical enforcement of 
immigration control would be considerably 
delayed, and very largely frustrated, by reason of 
such cumbersome procedure. I believe that the 
rights of the subject arc safeguarded provided the
subject, if he thinks that he has been wrongly pcri^ty*^. .
dealt with, can place himself and his ease before be cliiirge:i. cLid be charged

I <io not Ibink that one can jeally compromise uuthfuli)-. it may reveal
ra terms of practical efficacy between executive 'I?'L, riybi lo be in this
and judicial administration of immigration, con- the fact that h . n

proceed-to read on in theTill- Minister for Ucul Affairs (Mr. GiiiTnh- 
Jono); .Mr.^Dcpiily Speaker, in cxpiaiiiing the 
tenns of dm Icgid-ition in relation lo tlic 

lived by my hon. 
.Old learned friends oppovilc 1 must, ’in order lo 
plaic the imtier in its proper perspective, ni.ike 
certain observations which. I fc.ir. are iinplc.isani 
observations, and 1 dislike having to make them. 
Hut it is a fact, and we imid not blink it. lh.ii 
in ilic operation of 001 iinniigi.iiion control lej’is- 
jation over the last 12 yc.irs. and before that— 
because it was in ly.js ih;n the original Immigra
tion Coiiitol Ordinance eamc in; before that it 
was done through ccrt.iin Defence Rcgnbiions- 
bul during that jverioj 1 regret to say that the 
capacity fnr.fr.iud and misreprcscniation in order 
to obi.i»x cfitry to this country, particularly from 
the subcontincni of India, has been infinite, and 
vre have had to consider and face this f.ict in 
fornuil.i!ing our immigration policy and in nrovid- 
mg ourselves with the legislative powers to safe
guard tins country and the legitimate residents 
of this country .igainsl this form of erinie-for it 
is a Clime. It is staled to be so in the law.

We are. of couive. and w e have found oiirselre, 
over the years m the administration of this

probably lod.ry expel several Ihouvand,-several 
thous.inds~of tllcgal fe,sidents of this 
In order to do ih.u 
evidence in each c 
India. Now that

m a
cnttciMiis which have Ikcii

on.
ly civil proceed- 

criminal procccdii{g^-in respect of an 
lis section, and 

1 or '3S'J of the

)

i

i

lime. We made a concession some years 
ago in regard to the entry of husbands of 
—particularly Asian women—resident in this
country. We made that concession with some__
givings because the normal civilized procedure 
ordinarily regards as the proper practice that a 
wife .should follow her husband. Modem ibought 
docs not regard ordinarily a husband as a chattel 
or appcnd.igc of the wife; indeed we arc moving 

,v„m, and realistically away from regarding
we would hnc u »PP«ndagc or chattel of the

IH- tfxvin ihc siihconiinrnt Certainly modern philosophy docs not
' one alicrnaiivc which thk^ regard the wife as. you might say. the

Council would have to (ond,t..r ir ..»» determining the domicile or home

cn« over Ihc years «c l,.,w fouml n, bo '̂hal it abused
pensibic lo Ihc cufotccmcm of ibis Iccislaiion rev'll r ‘“*'"“‘*1' "•’ich was a
as-lmst those who arc dcict.uincd to defeat it if 1?, i "''■''f”™ tcslrictcd this concession.
•Iwy possibly can. .\nd l.inusl also vtv this h. ' “ P™8ression of similar

x>> this, that esperienee to import further restrictions, and I

women

mis- wish Ihc law 
You
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no pass or permit should be, regarded as invalid.rflie Minhlcr for Le^l Affidrsl 
in ihc arpiication, produced in rebuttal—I cannot however flagrantly it is shown to have been 
'^member how many—but in any ease a fair fraudulently obtained, without a pronouncement 
^mber of afTidavils to say that “A” was the son of the court. Wc musi assume that we can inter- 
”)■ “B” Well, the court held that the affidavits pret this section.'subject to the challenge in the 

-^ert. in total’, the greater weight of evidence. It courts.
did no't hold necessarily that the Indian Govern* Section 18 deals with the certificates of foreign 
menfs certificate was false, but it held on Governments and it is, I fear, as a result of our 
ibc evidence before it the balance of probability, experience, particularly in this ease and in one or 
or the weight of the cvIdencc-beforc it. was such ,o jin,i,cj ^-qIuc
that It must accept the affidavits, which, of course, introduced in order to give us some
we. the Government, were unable to contest ehance of combating this widespread fraud and 
otherwise than through the Indian Commissioner s jeeeil, but unless this Council were prcp.ircsl to 
certificate, and that that weight of evidence must .... .
be accepted and. therefore, the man was released, should, as to say that the certificate

NOW, rn .ho« c;rcu.s,anc« 1 do no, consider
,W>hcrcisanylhmg,mpro^r.n>hccondm .u.si.c by ,bc co,„„ of ,h!s
the Crown, which afty all has been char^ > country—it is quite a considerable argument that 
Ihis House with Ihc admmistration .houi/bc adoplcd-bul unless ihc Council is pre-
ance and the enrorcement of immig^on contro either very
under it. It acted absolutely in good faith. 1 P control or go to the eipense
founded Itself on the .nformat.on supplied to , J ,ing witnesses from overseas. That will
by the party s own Government and it has of ^'P ^
course accepted the each ca’sc, and there will be several Ihoitunds of
that IS that. But 1 do not thinlo that the Lalji 
Devraj case necessarily exemplifies any system of 
arbitrary oppression. If there were a system of i jo not think the point as to whether the ecru*
arbitrary oppression Lalji Devraj would never iicatc should be only corroborative, or should only
have got to the courts. It is indeed the measure he accepted if corroborated, arises. I wouUl sooner 
of our insistence, on the rights of the individual scrap the whole thing; it is not worth a row ot
that he was able to challenge this decision; it is beans if we go that far. It is worth only a tenuous
right that he should be able to challenge it. and row of beans in Its present form—or one dean, 
he succeeded in his challcnge^^Well and good, perhaps, one small bean!
That docs not, as I see it, exemplify, as 1 say, a 
system of arbitrary oppression.

adopted child is not a child for the purposes of 
Ihis legislation, -and that where the legislation 
provides for the entry of a child, it does 
include an adopted child. And w-e have 
specifically, in regard to this legislation. Included 
an adopted child by definition because, again, 
experience has shown us (hat even without that 
definition there has been such an infinity of fraud 
in regard to adoption. Now, this boy, as he then 
was, entered Kenya In 1948. It was some seven 
^cars later (hat the Immigration Department 
received information that he was not the son of 
the pariiculur resident in Kenya who had obtained 
his entry as his son. The matter was therefore 
investigated, and as is current practice in these 
matters, since we cannot undertake ourselves 
investigations in India, we seek, and I am gUd 
to say we alvyays receive, the co*operalion of the 
Government of India, Now, this is no foreign 
Government for Ihc parlies concerned. It is their 
own Govermnent—the Government of the 
country from which they seek, to enter our 
country. Therefore, one would not assume that 
there is any bias in favour of the Kenya Govern* 
ruent as against the individual seeking entry and, 
indeed, it is quite apparent to us that (he Indian 
Government deal with these mailers completely 
impersonally, objectively and responsibly. We 
received u ccriificate from the Office of the Indian 
Commissioner, certifying that this person was 

t::;; t reftr t4i the vase of Lalji Devraj. not the child of the father—so<aIIed father— 
him. and Icarncil friend referred in who had obtained his entry into this country: 

^a»^7CTKt^^^^T^rch. if I can find my-place—which that he was, in fad. the son of a cousin of the 
I .crsatc iT the moment. Now. the C.1SC of Lalji so-called father, and that. In fact, at that time, 
Oe^zst mt* im tiimmary as follows. During the it had not been possible to establish that he had 
rshSrt .itf tfijr Defence (Admission of Women been formally adopted. On the basis of that cerd- 
aaJ CMUhcn RcBulaiions. 1940. a number of ficaic, which is expressed by this Ordinance to 

naidtao applied for passes for Ihc be admissible in evidence, a removal order was 
avfcwwsms tjf children frorn India, In a number made. That was followed by the application to 
irf Ohr»r were granted in favour of a son. the Supreme Court for of habeas corpus.
ar, ec cmrjc daughter, although we arc dealing In those proceedings it was found that the ccrii- 

. *nr ur this ease, on the understanding ficatc which we had received from the.Indian
caiScntunnuxiral Kvrn. but. in fact, quite often. Commissioners Office was icchnicaliy defective. 
» a «TR..ir undcr ihc representation that he was and therefore the application succeeded. A fresh 
^ i.r * . relationship, or ceriificale was obtained from the Indian C!om-

rcLitionship. was brought in— missioncr without the technical defect concerned. 
'intltT a form of adoption, some of and a fresh removal order was issued. Again, an 

OCT adopted and some of them not application for a writ of habeas corpus was made
uithir the recognition of even the party's to the Supreme Court and the issue was tried.

Investigation Now, the issue was simply this, was "A” the son 
V’^.'^Lcniion Department has of. "ir, since he had obtained entry into this 

tech* country as such? We had the certificate of the
- •* nf eases have Indian Government, furnished to us as a result

people of the enquiries which it had carried out through
- f:tt^jq;g^nccs>.frAud.-mlsrcpre-—-»ls~officiab imthe homiTTifea^nfirparties cOft*

f_ _ *rr regard to an adopted child, cerned, and through such records, presumably,
‘his ease, the as existed in that area, and the certificate said- 

- ^ and. naturally, the Govern- and we have had many, many other certificates in
Si it 'c* itgxMiiUon is bound similar cases-that "A- was northe son of “B".

the Supreme Court, that an Howerer. “A” and “B-. who were the parties

fn*>S»<fcr for legal AITilnl......
c;*jt,-rn snjc if he does answer truthfully he 

!::ihli: to prosecution under this 
wrung that he should be required 

ta -.'nithfiiily when being intcrrog.ited
>•—..rficuli rn regard to his immigration status? 
V-4 tff .iuci. by his answers, show that he is 

u r.*.c Giuotry, that he should Ihch be 
ju-c. m the sanctions of this Ordinance, 

lie ca3 be rcqircd to leave this country, 
be removed from it? Is this 

invasion on man's thinking of the 
»r.mgs of dealing, with individuals. I 

scrtJtKTi'i suijgwr, Mr. Deputy Spc.iier, that when 
»r acLwrvvieJpr that a person has no right to 
rctrr cnmtry. and when we know, as a fad. 

-Trsiri rftijiisands cheat themselves into this 
i:;ainst that background, to say that 

whsi: »r e^ti-reisc the right of interrogation and 
rt.;jurr item to speak the truth, and render them 

IP ‘Tr.wecuiam if they do not spc.ik the 
tr:u'.x regard to the immigration status— 

rtr.ir is all this section deals with—when 
w e -,!> ^h-fv E nnlly feel we arc doing only what 

CUT* r^rronaMy and disp,assionaleIy and 
«i-i is a sensible and justifiable cnforcc- 

-itf ‘lur immigration control under this 
Odman:;? -.ir the interests of society at large In 

eiuuTTrj,

not
never

far. and I do not think it would and I do

I!i

casev

X-r ■

Now. I am afraid lhat I have taken up rather a 
long lime, Mr. Deputy Speaker, but I think I 

Section 8 ha, been mentioned, in which we pro- should refer to 'J'f 
vided in this Ordinance that if a pass or permit hon. and learned friend the Mover ref _ 
was obtained by fraud, misrepresentation or non- Mrs. Patel of course hd a
disclosure, and thus obvio^ly it was issued for at least two years be ore her mannge mW.a^,
erroacously. whether the grounds of misrepre- and when she .hJ. ^as
seotaiion or non-disclosure were deliberate or in- resident s certifiratc. under .
advertent, it did not convey the authority which it not qualified. f’'““sc
wws intended to convey, -nterefore it is regards country f“r.o may'be righ -ol we
as null and void. Thil must be. surely, a principle preceding eight. Now «= "roV reading that
which we can all aecepl. My hnn. friend Ihe "■“I'Sc ■oliS
Mover suggests that this should only be estab- •''',‘l“?':Srnre n the eoun ry frr . minimum
fished in a court of law. Well, ultimately of >>o'““f"', we may
course it is the decision of a court of law We of five years oui °fbm if « are
inlerprcl and act on it in the Govemrocnl; if we be "ght > r ^nd not Ihe
are challenged then we have to establish our ease '^5" |!J„,,™cnt because the Immigration
and meet the challenge in the court of law; Ihc Immigration , . ’ , .^^1, |,3vc [aid
ultimate arbiter is the court. But we cannot put ^
cveryiKiig to the court in ouFaiTto <Ernv«- „,,,|ir,cailon for a resident’s cerii-
We have got to interpret Ihe law ourselves; we „„j|inej Thai was the reason
all do. daily, in a myriad ways; and so in regari not allowed lo’ re-enter on her pre-
10 this section we interpret it and act on it, ready permanent residence which,
to lusiify ourselves if we are challenged. Again, .“'“S' . ,|„„ed with a clearI do not think one could reasonably suggest that/ when it was issued lo her. was

* wee. E ieiM „f „„

I
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inU> prison and l!>en shriek for habeas corpus lo 
then to say ihal he should not be gci oul again; That is ihe whole essence of this 

You must be deported and you Motion, Sir, that when you want lo inlcrfers\' 
until yoii arc deported*’, with the liberty of the subject by deporting him 

or putting him into prison you must have to 
seek the authority of the courts before you do 
so. My hon. and learned friend said that you 
cannot put everything to a court of law. lhat 
may be true, but I vsill say in litis law and in 
every other law. that one thing which must 
alwjtys go to a court of law is the right of 
Government to interfere with the liberty of the

|Mf. Sbdcl 
blamelessly- 
here after all 
will be pul in prison 
that must require - _ ,
telion of a Government oir.cer. 11 mmi require 
S aulhorilv of a court of low. ami that is .all 

Mv'hon. and learned friend did seem to 
m« the nuin point of what I said in moving 
ihis Molioa .then he insisted on the importance 
„l cseeuti.c discretion in-Government in matters 

inimier.ilion and questioned whether we could
between that discretion and judicial subject

ITIic Minister fur Ixiial Affairs} community here represented in a minority and
i!idic.»tion to her lint it would expire on the date with little say in the Government I challcnte 
of inirudiicliiin of ifie present l.iw. which in fact that as I have challenged other things. Yesterdav
arose Irefore her icluni to this country. So she I heard one challenge, and today I throw another
chose to absent hcrsclf oscr the period during challenge asking the Minister lo come forward
which to her knowledge her previous certificate with.all his thousands of cases so that we may
would expire. It dui expire. Ihil hy absenting her- know where we stand as a community, 
wif ill total f.lr a pcitojl of two or lliree jcais, ,
or uti.,lever il »av. ,l,c divqiialilied herself .it that weeklies something lo the tone lha
liriie lor the issue of a fresh eeinrieatc under Ihis were conspiring there and conspiring here-
Orihnancc. In due emirse if she ge s back under , bring illegal persons here, making them enter 
some oilier aiilhnniy umler Ihis Ordmancc. she Kenya just lo olTIoad and remove the ovcrllowiag 
might be able to qualify for that eerli ieale. Bill
that svas the position m regard lo Mrs, Patel, Relieved them and I w^

Mr. Dcpul>'.S}x*akcr. oddly cuplfgh, perhaps on like to have certain facts and figures brought
a comparison of the sfxcchcs of iny hon. friends before us .so that one day we may satisfy ourselves
opposite and mine, the (iuvcrnmcni accepts this that the charge laid against the Indian community 
Motion. is n true one. ' •

Mr. Inixudi: Mr. TJcpiity Spcikcr. I beg to Mr. Deputy Speaker, I do not want to go too 
stand up hctc and support the Motion moved hy. much into il, but one day I would like to have 
the Spccisilly Licctcd .Member. .Mr. Slade, and in all ihc^: “thousands and thousands*' of names of
doing so I x:i> that the rciiiiest made by the horik persons the Minister talked about, to be laid on 
Mover is a very rcaxonahic one in that he docs the Table here,
s.iy that when the review of the whole Immigra- 1 bee to xnnnnrt 
tion Ortlinancc and KcguI.ilions U m.idc particular ? PP ■
attention slmuld be i).iid ifi ilie iibertv of the Deputy Speaker, Sir, I am very
subject. Now. had the hon. Minister simply that the Government has felt able to accept
replied lo the spccilic eases related by the .Mover although 1 am at the same time
and the Seconder I would have kept quiet and '<^0’nnich disappointed that the Minister’s speech 
sal. witlmul any intention whais..c\er lo get up so much in support of c.xpcdi-
and spe.ik on it. Hut in ilie beginning he started ‘■’e:‘inst principle. Almost every argument
casiigatiiig the wliole .Asian communii) as if it before us indeed was an argument of
v\as a coinmunily of criminals and as If that was ‘^•''Pctlicncy which, as I said in moving, we hav^ 
the only comiminity existing in the wliole world much in our legislation of recent years,
vvhellier it wwv in Englatul. in the UiiilcJ Stales He spoke of the Indian's capacity for fraud 
Of Amcrien, m the cast, or in the west. He said and misrepresentation in matters of immigration
Vital thousands and thousands of Asians have and the need lo protect legitimate residents and
entered tiicgally here inUt Ihis country ntid that the futility of this legislation jf Govemmenfs
me immigraiKin Department and even the arbitrary control were abandoned. Sir, I still do

^ Jdsv-ncquics- not understand from all that he said why this
.'‘•mL.nL l‘■l .1 abetting the crime legislation is futile and why it is not possible
Sirl ! ^ cotumuniiy : and further, to prevent fraud to protect its legitimate residenu

yiihoui having arbitrary control, without rcsort- 
llic MlnUlcr for Legal Affairs (Mr Gmliih ** ^ matter of the actual

Jone,sl: On a poiiii of order 1 never sMd nr ^^c person; and that is what-we are
implied that. The but thine that cither the hnmi demanding as a very basic
gnuioii Deparimcni or m\ deputment will do i< Sure enough. Mr. Deputy Speaker, when
acquiesce in. let alimc aid arul abet the form of talking of protecting the interests of
fraud which Ihavc mcnli-mcd. ■ jffiitimatc residents you arc very much jeopardir-

Mr T»,.w .1- . . interests if you arc subjecting thorn to
H.^ f.!h Iinilcr.l.mj wlui he meant. Sir, the |w«ibilily of mivlakcn arbitrary action.

Sr. my l.on. n„B tearoed friend opposite 
licularly. who ate also encouraeinc sinh^l^. 1 had urped for some sort of

Tnalfm 'itial lie would come forward"* *P"c of inii.al deceit. We certainly did not urge 
facts and ligures so that we Tan *’“• ‘‘o
he was talking about. But just to gcnerarize"a''n! 5“"''°"' been allowed lo Use in this country
easligalc ihc communily became ^ "“"aher of years, allowed by the Govem-

" ■' " h'vni lo do so. and has lived quite quietly and

somethins more than Ihc

cuntroi. Sir. I do submit that the distinction is Now. .Sir. in view of tlie acceptance of this 
.erv clear cut and 1 must say it again, and let ,\|oiion I need .Say no more, but I do hope that 
us accept il as I do, that Ihc whole question of Government intends not only to accept lliis 
whether someone comes into this country or not Moiinn hut to follnw it up in Ihc spirit that we 
rests ssilh Government's discretion. No court of i.ayc urged rather than a spirit of pure expediency 
law should or need have any say in that. Let justifying an infringement of b.asic principles.
Ihc immigration officers have all their po'wers 
o! interrogation and everything if someone is 

Let them be proscctilcd if they

I beg to move. .Sir.
'I hc question svas pm and carried

asking 10 come m , .
tell him lies. Well and good. But when m the 
exercise of their, discrclioiv Government has. 
tightly or wrongly, let someone into this country 
and he is living here, and you want lo interfere 
with this body. Isis person, by deporting him and 
by pulling him in prison, then he must have the 
same ptoicclion of a coutt of law as everybody 
else has in anv other matter. Il is not cnoogh 
lo say. "Of course he always has protection by 
ssril of luihcas lorpiii." If ssc were going to 
say that that vsas enough, well, then, none of our 
laws need provide that people require warrants 
of arrest or. if arrested svithout svarranls. must 
he brought before a magistrate to sec whether 
they arc lo be kept in detention or not. Il would 
he all right in every case lo give Government the 
possets of arrest and imprisonment and then let 
the fellow resort to habeas corpus. That is not 
our way. .Mr. Speaker. It is not the answer in 
thb caser

Dmvixfi I.irL.sci; I.i;msL.siioN
Sir Charles Markham; Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 

beg to move tliat this Council requests Gtsvetn- 
ment to imwshicc legislation to control . Ihc 
activities of (Jming schools.

Up until yest^day, Mr. Deputy Speaker. I 
thought the chitnces of this Moiism coming 
before the Council were rather remote m view 
of the fact tliat notice was given of il in Nov-em
ber of last year and on all occasions 1 had been 
imforlunalc in Ihc ballot, but this lime, luckily, 
my hon. friend, the Member for Southern Area, 
dropped out and therefore we have a chance of 
giving our views today. j

Sir, this started. Ihis subject, being bruught lo 
the House as a result uf a question which was 
asked on my behalf by the Specially Elected 
Member, Mr. Blundell, on Mrd July of last year. 
The reply from Ihc then Minister for Defence 

Now, mv hon, and learned friend urged, with was not very satisfactory. He replied. Sir, lu my
legaril lo ihe case of UIji Devraj, thaj but for question, "The Government will ^cp the mailer
the basic protection of habeas corpus he might under review." I now quote front -
never have got to the courts at all for his pro- ,hc Hans.xrd. “M». ‘ ,,cr
lection and release. That is true. Sir. but my ihat answer. Sir. may I ask the h . ^
answer is that but for the arbitrary powers given |,ow long he proposes to "’ “ Vn
to Government by this Ordinance he might never under review in vi^cw of the dangc _
have got to prison at all. and there he was, put which may arise front a denial ot p P '
into prison twice, and released on application lo Tnalion of people who have h _ ■
the court hy finfieria corpus each time. Tim hHNlsrEn rol. Iiviuhn^ SmmW

Now, Sir. vcry''clcar. evidence eincrges 'hi^L_5i'ii'5-^j!,';pf"iK^c^fiTnTchLTH>fTf'S^'’yr 
rth^arbilrary-powcii-T5ir-be ahuscdrcan-bc mcraen^ ffi [ police, share

misused, and it would be quite sufficient pro- " view about Ihc danger to Ihc
lection for Government, and much fairer lo the ^^av arise from this. Mm Blun-
resiilent, if an application had to be^madc to a pubhc ■J'- k ,he hon. Minister's
magistrate for the man to go lo prison in the dull. 1 may^ a . j ^ |u„ passed
fust place/rather than h.xvc power to pul him answer then lh.il anybody

i
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among ihow pcrwns who arc dclermincU lo 
dcteal il, and who have txhibilcd a deicrminalion 
10 dctcal il arc nol only people ouuide ihij 
country seeking lo gel in. but also people in this 
counlry seeking lo obtain, literally by “hook or 
by crook", and preferably "by crook", the

l>Ir. Narartlli)
ccc’jp.ttion r^rmif. lie h.iJ proptfly in ifiis
cosjriiry and he was refused ihc right to continue 
ill tills cuuntf). apfurcntly for no tcawn .it ail. 
Now. it is surely rigid tliat when a person has 
come to this country and he has bought property 
In this cotmiry that the excctitivc should be pul 
under ,m obligation to give the reason why they 

dri t)ie person shouUi be deprived of his 
right to tertum in the country. The Ordinance, 
in my sitbini.sion. cont.sins provisions which con
stitute a very great danger to the liberty of the 
subject and since the Ordinance is being resiewed 
1 wouldurge that during this review these provj. 
slons which-cnnstitiitc so grc-it a danger to the 
liberty of the subject ought .also lo be reviewed 
and encouragcincnt gisen to persons who have 
tonic jhU) this coiujtr) to remain in the toiintry.

Mr. Spe.iKcr. I Iwg to support the Motion.*
0,.ru,

IThc Minister for Lesal AHalnl 
must say that asc have reached the stage sslicn 
we nuy very well have lo consider whether that 
concession, restricted, as il has had to be. in the 
Ugh! of cspcricncc over the years, has now served 
its purpose, and should be withdrawn altogether.

Mr. Deputy Speaker. I detected in the sub- 
of both nvy hon. and learned friends 
a thought—a principle—with wKich I

trol. 1 think, myscif, that ssere it suggested that 
the courts should lake over, in ellcct, the enforce
ment. the practical enforcement of immigr.ition 
control. I have an idea ilial the judiciary would 
be extremely unwilling and reluctant to undertake 
the function, which I Uo nol fi.inkly rCgaid as 
primarily a judicial function in ih.d sense,.

1

of other persons from outside this coumry^^tb^jl 
rclalises or non-relatives for ulterior motives. missions May 1 noyv, Mr. Deputy Speaker, refer lo some 

of the pttinis which have been raised? I-irsi, I 
think, is the point relating lo the powers of 
interrogation and the liability to prosecution. Now 
1 do. with great respect to my hun. and learned 
friends opposite, submit that the situation is nol 
really quite as they have represented it. If one 
looks at subsection (5) of section 4 of the Ordin
ance, it reads that all answers to questions law
fully pul in interrogation of the nature we h.5vc 
been discussing, all answers to questions lawfully 
put in such interrogation. 5,hall be admissible in 
evidence—not in a general sense—but in this 
qualified sense: I proceed to read on in the 
section—"in rcl.ition lo any nialtcr arising under 
or connected with this Ordinance or any regula
tions made thereunder, in any proceedings to 
which this subsection applies." And il goes on, 
"This subsection shall apply to any dvil proceed
ings, any criminal proceedings iiv^spcct of :m
olTcncc against subsection. (4) of ink..«ction. and 
any proceedings under scelion j.SS kir^lS'J of the 
Criminal Procedure Code", which speak, 1 think, 
of conspiracy. That is the cMcnt to which answers 
to questions in interrogation arc made admissible 
in evidence, and is that really very difictent from 
the situation in law in rclalkm to perjury? If 
person ha.s perjured himself in evidence, what he 
has said in evidence—he may have been com 
pcllcd to answer Ihc questions pul to him—if he 
perjures himself, the perjured statement is 
admissible in subsequent proceedings for perjury. 
We have this power of inlcrrogation. We say that 
a penon who is interrogated must answer truth
fully. Is that such a terrible thing lo require of 
a person who is under intcrrogaiion-lhal he 
should answer truthfully? Do we wish the law 
to be such that, by repealing this, we s.iy, ^ou

------- iruihfully or nol iruthfully. as you
Is il such a terrible Ihing ui require a person 

do for

Cl
I said in openinj, Mr. Deputy Speaker, that I 

disliked having In say these things because I 
rcalirc they arc unpleasant things to have to say 
particidarly with my Asian friends bpposilc. hut 
1 believe that they know in their heart of hearts 
that sshat 1 have said is true.

tiSd il impossible lo identify myself. That is, 
loughlv. Sat if a person has got into this coiTnlry 
illegally—in other words—if his deceit has 
sueeceded-lhen he should acquire over the years 
a prescriptive* right to remain in this country, 
despite his deceit. I find that difficult to accept, 
1 fiad il difficult lo believe that fraud, misrepre- 

indeed a crime, becomes necessarily a
Now the Government wishes to have no 

unwarrantable or unjustified arbitrary powers, but 
if il is lo base no powers, then let us throw our 
frontiers wide open. Let us abandon the futility 
of attempting to enforce immigration control with 
bolh hands liesi behind our back And both feet 
shackled. Il wordd be literally on cacrcisc in 

mi ni w, ,, .1 i“«ili«lion, i.V .

"iTie-rHH Pp^Sgh
nr the ..pcralinn ,>f mn iin.nic,c!!nllo 'he ’ ■ ' »'
l.ilion user lire l.isi i: vears*' amt before rln^ ‘''■’suiisc drscrchon. We have nol given-and we 
because it was in IWS rli.ir the originil Immicn not inlcnd lo givc-any person outside this
tion Cnnlrrrl Ordinaltce came in-Vrorc lliaTii t'lh! 1" '“ "I'S country a
was dune llirongh certain Defence Hegul ,lions- 1 .1.'" '’"'r l’cV' "
but during llial . |icriad I regret to sav that the * ' ^ I'* legislation, sve inlcnd lo caer.
capacity f.it fraud amt misrcptcsenralion in order ‘'“'Cllon in regard 10 those whom
to obtain entry lo this counlry particularly from ' “ “''1c country—the criterion being,

we base had to consider and face ihis fa'ci in . "'•'“Ic a number of concessions from
lorniulaluig our unmigraiion policy and in provid- """ 'o.Jmic, We made a concession some years 
II g ourselves with lire legislative powers lo sate- "So in regard 10 lire entry of husbands of women 
gir.yd llus auimiy and the icgilimalc tcsidcnls ~l’""'ci'larly Asian women—resident in Ihis 
of this coimlry against this form of crime-for it ““''"'S'- "’f '""Jc that concession with some mis
ts a crime. It is slated to be so in the law. Bivings because the. normal civilized procedure

We are. of course, and we have found oiirscirts wifrr'a!^’ f P^Otcc Ih"' »
over Ihc jearx in the atlminhiniinn nf tu- should follow her husband. Modern Ihoughl
legislalinn. seserefv handicaiu-cd We e'.11 I'''®'"'’ “'‘•'"■''''‘•y a husband as a chattel
probably today cspel several Ihousands-sevenI "‘'.'’'C wife; indeed we are moving

Uhousamls-ot iih-s,, « era! apidly and rcahslieally away from regarding
In orrier lo do llui ‘he appendage or chaltel of .the
evidence in each okc from the siilvoniinent nV ^*-‘f^‘‘‘>^ly niodcrn philosophy docs
Iruli.i, Now tlial is one allernalisc whi h it ‘he wife as. you might say. the
l oimcil would base 10 consider if it wi.L I!rm '"“'‘’cdetermining the domicile or home___ _
m^ jehuguisliahe-poweis-rvhich-by-hurErcxnerl^—“Tihtcoupl^HowcvcT. we madTihai cducession.
cnee liver the years we Imvc found lo be liSdl, '* “hused
pensabte to the enfotccmcnl of this legislation mml.V “"i, “"h an ingenuily which was a 
.igainst those who arc determined to defeat ii if "c therefore resiricicd Ihis concession.
‘hey ixrssibly can. And L must ,dV s.v7,his h. '""** hy a progression of similar

M) this, that cspcricncc to rmport further restrictions, and I

jcnlation
right bv llic. passage of time. To take an extreme 
ca$c-I think il would be a great comfort to 

of the more hardened criminalSAf-in thissome . - .
world if they felt that by escaping detection for 
a murder, a rape, a robbery with violence—it 

extreme example, of course—for a number

IhcMleiKtcr for Legal Affairs (.Mr. Grillith- 
Joticv): .Mr. Depot) Sjv.ikcr, in c.xpbming the 
terms ol this Icgid.ii in a IS an

of jears. they could, to resort lo a colloquialism 
“cock a snook" at the law.

I entirely agree, Mr. Deputy Speaker, that 
where the executive is given powers, its exercise 
of those powers should be subject lo challenge 
in the courts. U is subject to challenge in the 
courts. This Motion has arisen because it has 
been challenged in the courts and challenged 
successfully. I cannot see, however, that before 
uercising, any power the executive itself should 
seek in cvct^^casc the order of a court—in other 
words that the executive should have no power, 
but that the whole power should be vested in 
the court. As a purely practical consideration, that 
would itself very largely stultify the administra
tion of this legislation. The courts would be 
swamped by, shall we say. that the plclhora of 
apiJicaiions under this Ordinance, if added to 
the other duties and functions of ihc courts, 
which are already keeping ihcm more than fully 
occupied; and really the practical enforcement of 
immigration control would be considerably 
delayed, and very largely frustrated, by reason of
such cumbenome procedure. 1 believe that the - .,f „r«c<Tiiiinn as we
tights ol the subject are safeguarded provided Ihc n ', , ',,^7 And it he does nut tell
subject, if he thinks that he has been wrongly , . “aiiy ,„eh a Very terrible ihing
dealt With, can place himself and h.s case before ^c "ill. ■ j|,urgcd. could be chargerl

■be Uberty of the subject in these ma.Icrri which “necessarily 
K-fundamentally right and the.correct safeguard, them . himxcif it may. of course,
f do not think that one can really ct^promisc answer truilifuHy. it-may reveal

-m terms of practical efficacy between^executive ./ he does answer u )
judicial adminislration of^-rmmigralion con- the fact that he has no juxt ngtu

i
i

f
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can answer 
like." :.......
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Into prison and then shriek for hahais txirpus to 
that he should not be gel out again. That is the whole essence of this 

Motion, Sir, that when you want to Interfere 
with the liberty of the subject by deporting him 
or putting him Into prison you must have to 

authority of the courts before you do 
so. My hon. and learned friend wid that you 
cannot put everything to a court of law. That 
may be true. Hut I will s.ay in this law and in 
every other law. that one thing which must 
always gu to a court of law is the right of 
Government to interfere with the liberty of the

j>If. Sbdcl
blimclesdy. 
here after all 
will be pnt I

|Thr Minhirr fur I.egai AffairvI
indicjlijii to her tlial it winitJ cxpifc on the dale 

f the pre-cnl l.aw. which in fact

community here represented in a r 
with little say in the Government 
that as 1 hav

nunonly and 
1 chaUenge

halicngcd other things. Yesterday 
I heard one challenge, and today I th

Ihcti to sa,
"You must be deported and you 

n prison until you arc deported",
I require something more than the

Government officer. It must require seck^ihc 
y court of law, and that is all 
and learned friend did seem to 

f whal I said in moving

if iiiifoiluci
row before her rcliiiti to this country. So she 

It) absent herself over the period during 
previous ccruficatc 

ouk! ctpifc, It dill evpire. Hut by absenting her- 
If in It'tal for a pcfit>d of I

she disqii.ilificd herself at that 
f .1 flesh certificate under this 

ICC. In due course if she gels hack under 
some oihcr authority under ihis Ordinance, she 
might he able to qualify for that certificate. Hut 
that was the posit

ow another
challenge asking the Minister to come forward 
with.all his thousands of eases so that 
know where we stand

:h that
fhitli to hvr k ledge I decision

the authority of 
ask. My hon 

mks the main point
Ihii Mniifn vlicn he insisted on the importance 
M twulivc discretion in Government in matters
„ immicralion and questioned whether we could
comprumisc between that discretion and judicial sublvcl 
umlrol Sir. 1 do submit th.at the dUtinction is 
VHY clear cut and 1 must say it ajain, and let 
us accept it as I do, that the whole question o[ g„ 
whelhcr someone comes into this country or not 
icsls with Gosernment's discretion. No court of 
law should or need have any say in that. Let jusiifying an 
ihe immlgraliim olTiccrs have all their powers 
f iatcrrog-itioii and everything if someone is 

mS in. Let them be prosecuted if they

"c may
a community, 

r.ast year 1 was reading in many, of the local 
Hnglish weeklies something to the tone ‘that 
Indians were conspiring there and conspiring here 
to bring Illegal persons here, making them etiicr 
Kenya just to oflload and remove the overfiowinj 
millions of people from India over to this eon- 
lincnl; but ! never believed them .and 1 woukl 
like to have certain facts and figures brought 

us so that one day we may satisfy ourselves 
that the charge laid against the Ind 
is a true one.

three yea
or wh.itcvcr It 
lime for ihe i
Orili

pt.ince of this
Motion I need 5;\y no more, but I do hope that 

eminent intends not only t 
Motion but to follow it up 
have urged rather than a spirit of pure expediency 

fringement of basic principles.

f tlNow. Sir. inpanl to Mrs. 1‘aicl
t. Mr. Deputy .Speaker, oddly enough, perhaps on 

a comp
opivovilc and mine, the (
Motion.

pt . this 
the spirit that \Vcn of the speeches of my hon. friends 

rnincni accepts Ihis
bcfi

community

Mr. Travmll! Mr. Deputy Spc.ikc 
viami up her
Ihe .Specbliy lilcclcd .Mcinb 
doing so 1 say that the

y rc:ison.)b!c 
y that when the rev

Mr. Deputy .Speaker, I do not want to go too 
much into it. but one day ] would like to have 
all these "thousands and thousands" of names of 
persons the Minister talked about, to be laid on 
the Table here.

1 beg to support.
Mr. Slade; Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 1 am very 

glad that the Government has felt able to accept 
Ihis Motion although I am at the same time 
very much disappointed that the Minister’s speech 
should have he
cncy as against principle. Almost every argument 
he put before us indeed was an argument of 
expediency which, as I said in moving, we have 
met too much in our legislation of recent years.

He spoke of the Indian's capacity for fraud 
and misrepresentation in matters of immigration 
and the need, to protect legitimate residents and 

I the futility of this legislation if Government’s 
arbitrary control were abandoned. Sir, I still do 
not understand from all that he said why this 
legislation is futile and why it is not possible 
to picvcnl fraud to protect its legitimate residents 
wtlhoul having arbitrary control, without resort
ing to the courts when it is a mailer of the actual 
freedom of the person; and that is whal we are 
seeking and indeed demanding as a very basic 
principle. Sure enough. Mr. Deputy Speaker, when 
you arc talking of protecting the interests of 
legitimate residents you arc very much jeopardir- 

Mr I j . interests if you arc subjecting thorn to
le wimTunher I’' arbitrary action,
icre In Kcny;i. learned friend opposite
icularlv, who .ire .dso cnci>nr.J;n« suggested that we had urged for some sort of
nir}-. i Ilioiiiihi when —ri2EnE<>«.-riehLby^virtue.of.|ong raidence cv«>
lullOT-th-it forwnrd'^hh^h^ We certainly did not urye
acH and fisures so lliai «c can undcrslin
IV wav lalkiiif aboul. Bui just lu ccn^rabl Mnicone has been allowed lo live in Ihis country
aslisatc the cummuni y lllf' f'"' " “f allowed by the Govem-immumi, because il „ nicutlo do so, .and has lived quiic quietly and

I beg to 
ml support the Motion moved bv 

Mr. Skulc, and in 
tucsi ni.ide by the hon. 
‘ r one in that he docs 

f the whole Iminigra- 
i iv made particular 
the liberty of the 

h;ul the hon. Mmistc
scs related by the Mover 

luici and

I beg to move, Sir.
The question was pm and carried.

asking to..... , .
tell him lies. Well and good. But when in the 

discretion Government has, 
Ely. let someone into this country 

interfere

I.truscu Llc-.islaiidnDrivi:Mover f theexercise 
rightly o 
and he i

Mr. Deputy Spc.tkcr. I 
:sts Govern- 
control the

Sir Charles MarVl 
beg I

rOrd c and Hcguktiisin 
tientitm shonlil be p.ikl to 
ubjcct. N 
I'plicd lo the spccit 
ltd the Second 
d. wilhoiil .im 
lid .hpcMk on It. Hm 
.iMig.Uing the whole .Asian 
liiv a coinmtiniiy of

luminity existing in the whole world 
hciher It was in lingland. in the United Slates 
f Am

ovc^thal this Council teq 
introduce legislation to 

livitic.s of driving schools.

.......... living here, and yoti want l
with this body, his person, by deporting him and 
by putting him in prison, then he must have the 

• 1 of a court of law as everybody 
y other matter. Il i 

to say. “Of course he always has 
«rit of hiihcii. 
say that that w
laws need provide that people requi 
of arrest or. if arrested without warrants, must 
be brought before a magistrate to see whether 
they arc to be kept in detention or not. It would 
be all right in every ease to give Government the 

of arrest and imprisonment and then let
That is not the House as

It li
nply

ytcrd.iy, Mr. Deputy .Speaker, I 
if this Motion

unK protccti 
else has in r

Up until 3 
thought Itiu
before the Council were ralhcr rcniolc 
of the fact that notice wav given of it in Novem- 
licr of last year and on all occasionj I liad been 
unforiunatu in the ballot, but this time, luckily, 
my bun. friend, the Member for Southern Area, 
dropped out and therefore we have a chance of 
giving our views today.

Sir. this started. Ihis subject, being brought to 
result of a question which was 

behalf by the Specially Elected

I would liavt* kepi 
dent

ghIt :hamj much in support of c\pedhnl protection by 
-orpus.” If we were going lb 
enough, well. then, none of our 

warrants

. tu gel up
the iH'ginning he slatted 

nunity'as if it 
minah and as jf that was

ic'

Ihe only

n the cast, or in the west. He said
ihal thousands and thousands of Asians has 
micrcJ illegally here into this country and ihi 

fnimigration Depaiimcm and ' even th 
fMlorncy-Gcnerars Dcp.arinicni are just acqnics-

.ommitlcd by the Asian conunilnity: and further.

powers
the fellow resort to habeas corp 
our way, .Mr. Speaker. It is not the answer in 
this case.

Ihe

Member. Mr. Blundell, on 23rd July of last year. 
ITic reply from the then Minister for Defence 

•ry satisfactory. He replied. Sir, to my 
The Government will keep the nutter 

quote from page 182 of 
Arising out of- 

1 ask the hon. Minister 
, to continue to keep it 
f the danger to the public 
a denial of proper exam- 

.schools.

Sir- d learned friend urged, with vvas not 
,sc of Lalji Devraj, thaj but for question 

protection of habeas corpus he might under review.
ris at all for his pro- the Hansard,

that answer, Sir. may 
how long he proposes 
under review in view of

Now, my hon 
regard to the ea 
the basi 
never h
teclion and release. That is tru

llic Minister for I.ecal Affairs (M
‘”r ' never said orphed that. 1 he last thing that either the Immi- 

uation Department dr my dcp.iftmcnl will do is
icqn csoe m. lctuKmc‘aid.andabci, the f
raud which I have mentioned.

Gnllith I now 
Mr. Dlundlllgot to the

Sir, but my
answer is that but for the arbitrary powers given 
to Government by this Ordinance he'might never
have got to prison at all. and there he was. pul which may arise from .
into prison twice, and released on application to jnation of people who have uriving 
the court by/tufretu corpus each time. Tim MistsiCR

Now, Sir. very clear evidence emerges (Mr-
thc-arbitrarT-Trawer'T:air-be7abiis«;^ PoTcrno^ the I ondon Metropolitan Polffre. share
nutused, and it would be quite sufficient pr^ . " Member's view aboul the danger to the
fcction for Government, and much fairer to the ‘hcjion^ Mem^r s blus-
«iJen,, if an application bad lo be.madc to a pubbe wb^eh ™y ar,«^rmm ^ Minivtcr's 
magistrate for the man to go'to pnson in the , anybody whb'has just passcti
first place rather than haveipowcr to put him .answer then . ) ,

n of

ID

1
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. Xi.rihiml commcicial vehicle. Anollier siigscslion to Gov-
|Si, Oanei . follo»iog day his ernment is ihal insliuclors Iheinselvcs should be
„„l a P“P; teaching driving v.ith L plates people holding some responsibility lownrds Ihc
iBiructor sa" mm ^ Stevenage, public when death or serious injury can result

The ” f. , cxiracL Sir: ■'>Vh3l is school N^hcrc the instructors have to pass a very
tewas. • CunJiiv Dispatih Inquiry fully rigid test to m.akc certain that what they arc 

*"m the Motor Schools' Association case for teaching will not result in any harin to the public 
the ,10 Govcmmcnl or the pupil. At the moment tn Kenya anybody

Costtnmeni ^ ,3 j„ve by charging them
letnsed insliudors^ 1 nis ) through one of these schools and I believe
leamet-leaeliing can be cleaned np^ _ ,he reasons «hy Nairobi has perhaps Itie

Sir, I giu'teJ at some length f ont mat article Manjard „f driving in llie worlj is because
hjoat, 1 l-dicve if you ,hc number of people who have been taught toEatland in a smaller degree the a« IS made ou ^cen laiighl
(or ul. Whal I said so far is destructive and 1 .
,'aid lilt I., put to Government some sug- pmpurly. 
iislioni how this problem could be tachicd in 
Ktnn. First of all, Sir, I w ould , urge lhat both 
111.- driving school and its instructors should^ be 
licensed cilhei by the police or the Royal East 

,1 Automobile Association if they could 
The licence obtained would only be after 

1 inl had been taken to prove to the licensing 
aulhotilj Ihal the individual was fit to be an 

.mil that Ihe, school was tun properly 
of Ihe rackets which 1 .will

l,\fr. Drpiily Speaker (Mr. Bechgaard) Uft ,fi, 
Chair]

|Slr ClmksMarklwml
,1 driving tcAi is competrnt to (catii fithcr people 
how lo drive. Is that the hon. Minister's view 
or the view of the Government?’' Ihcn, .Sir. Mr. 
rtjsitk ami 1 did not understand him. siarlcJ 
talking about tcailiing a friend to drive.

(Iff. /)«/’»;>■ Spmkti (Mr. Ciuiruy) U jt lUe Chair]

|\ff. Difiily SlH-uhr (Mr. linligaunl) look the 
Cfiiur]

I'fe. Depuiy Speaker Wr. Conroy) rmwied ihe 
Chair]

The heading of the article is •'Docs the L Driver 
Oct a Square Deal?" It says, "The Ministry of 
Transport is considering a pl.sn to lest and license 
1. .driving insiruciors and schools. The idea it 
sponsored by the Motor Schools’ Association who 
have campaigned for'years for a clean-up of 

Mr, , one of the |-ceuli,,r siiualionv iii Kenya Jhen. Sir, if I may.
over llic last iivo or three yc.irs is Ihc number , “I’,"'' 1
..f driving stli.iuls iMilch have been esi.iblivhctl. !'""k “f value to Ihc House in decid-
paiticiilarly in N.airobi, Many of these sclim.ls .htfore "t; IJtsI week the Snmioy
aic liisl class hill many of ihciii could only be Oi'Pu'i fi Tnqiiiry team invcsligoled the L schooU 
dcscrihcd as c.vlrciuely dutiblfiil, Al llie moiiienl. "“'I'tts m all parts of the country. They
:iv the supplcmcni.uy qticslimi of niv hon. friend (H 'hat more than (w'o>thlrds of the
the .Spcci.dly Tlcctcd Member Mated, anybody arc poor and many of these ..
holding ii current driving heetiec c.in set up a rifely inadequate; (2) that even some of the 
hiivincsv iis a driving school. Sir. the point of 'schools * employ unqualified or'barely 
m> .Mf'iion today is not iti prevent a friend le.uh- MU'dificd instructors; (3) the large number of
iiig a friend, or a husband, if he is so sinpid to arc being practised on the public." Again
tio ko, ic.icliing his wife to drive a motor-car. ’ quote. Sir. and hon. Members should remember
bm i.» conir«il tlic acliviiics of those people who ** about England and not Kenya. "More
are running a business of teawhing others to drive. !**•'” schools of driving have mushroomed 
Ibal. Sir. vk.is the point of my question aiul that Past few years. Many more individuals run
is why thic Motion is being iniroduccd to the pv>rt-timc or pin-money concerns and their 
House today. «‘'mbcr may exceed 15,000. Of all these only 350

II,,... .f , , . . . vhools c.in be guaranteed as first class, giving
0.1 h. t 1 , u“’ 1*'"' ‘ I'’ '■"‘P'-'ft li'ilion for a reasonable charge and opcral-
II VC hm o he'1^111' 'i "u '"8 insiruciors. ThesV art
N rii \irn ,1 c 1 I(U.|J lov>.irds rcgisicrcj by Ihe Molor Schools’ Associalion and
mi i « ’V" i '"I subject 10 periodic inspection. Beyond that a

be doino. 'Ihosc of us on it,^ iL!'I 2‘ ^, an>onc except a blind man can open a school, 
daily, particularly al rush times f nclcr know Motor^hools’ Association. There are
uhy. vvill SCO u\,ms or ui K " nht <="PP‘« living, one
announcing 1h.1i they come from i ccrfiin driv/ne ^‘’^‘^mouih and another in Glasgow. Drivers 
vkhoot. mid having Ln examples of some of the Tn uv"‘'i "h ''v"
drivers being tauglu we wonder how the instriic ^ n’ K driving lessons in Cheshire
tor ever got a drivinc licence, let alone the nerson 1'"^^ Bimungharn. A large number of others arc
who is being t.mght. ^ " known to be heavy drinkers. Legally anyone

*^'ccpt a blind man can open a school, says the 
•Sir. this piobkin of c*iniiol of driving schools Schools' Associalion. One of the biggest

o not only found in Kenva and very fortunately, '''■th many branches refuses to seek either
Mr. an .yticic dc.dt with the subject in the .5(im/<iv Motor Schools* Association or the Royal 
r •^Piiuh k'f l.qii March, .and with vour per. '^t'tomobile Club’s approval, "rhe reason is that
mission. Mr. Oeputy Speaker, I would like to ^ restricted to tested drivers
quote extracts from that article bcc.uisc 1 believe •'‘Ppfv^''cd by either pLthcsc.bodies.-About 40 per 
.l.ll»'S.M>‘;.v.»sc.far-the^ontrol far bcUcr than l"' youngsters or others with
can. I believe. Sir. under Standing Orders, that it ""I Pf«''‘Ous experience of driving insiniction 
IS riccessary, if one quotes from a newspaper to half hours given them by the
table that paper. Unfortunately. Sir. it c«l Sh ■' ^hool ilscir."
'ufkrvl,'uu''''' E'l il

I do not want to mention in this House the 
name of any firm who in my opinion are not first 
class. We arc privileged and can be entirely wrong. 
But 1 think any member of the public who has 

of these vehicles belonging to 
Nairobi know which they would

com

seen certain
businesses in ......
go to-'if thev wished to p.ass a driving lest and 
which they would not unless they could not get 
anvone else to lake them.

Afrian 
do it

instructor
av opposed to some 
mention in a few minutes. Sir. this blolian is a simple one. It not 

require any Lancaster House Confcrcncc.lMocs 
not require any major principle to be csijiWisl>cd. • 
But I vvill ask Government to accept it and set 
up the necessary legislation. If it can be done by 
rules, so much Ihc better, because the lime of Ihe 
legal draftsmen will not be taken up to such an 
extent.

I would like to point out. Sir. in ease of some 
misunderstanding that those firms who arc 
nine their businesses correctly with good 
instructors and good vehicles would welcome the 
introduction of legislation. I feel. Sir, certain 
that they will have nothing to fear by any rules 
drawn up by the Government for the o^Kration 
of their schools. Whal they do fear is the fact 
that unqualified competition is gelling them a bad 
name and I would suggest that unless the 
Government docs take action fairly soon there 
will be a repetition of some of the tragic .accidents 
which have involved instructors of drwmg 
schools. If Government says that this problem 
docs not require their attention, then. Sir. they 
must Jake the risk and the public, will haVc the

would be that theThe second suggestion
vehicles used for leaching should be examined 
periodically bv the police to make certain that 
those vehicles are safe. A third suggestion would 
be that the instructors should be made to pass 
the Royal East Afnvan Automobile Association 
driving test which is not compulsory at all for 
the moment. And it might also be a good thing 
if the driving examiners also passed that lest.

, Another suegestion would be of the control of 
numbers allowed in the vehicle being used for 
instruction. Al the moment Ihc number is only 
limited by the capacity of the vehicle to carry 
them and I do not think instruction can be given 
properly with an overcrowded vehicle. The next 
suggestion is that if the Government agrees to a 
system of licensing, then there should he con
ditions for the wiihdravxal of cither the inslruc- 
lon* or the schools’ licence in the case of fraud.
At Ihc moment in Nairobi there are driving 
schools which advertise the fact that they 
ginrantec—guarantee—that the pupil will pass his 
driving test. How can you guarantee such a enn-
ditior^ 1 jjy^aQLkflow-alihough-rumour-has-it—right ■t0"demand’'5afciy 

^iiiat there are methods. But vvbat is wrong. cv ihc ease
Mr. Deputy Speaker, is the fact that cerUin of t 1 hope, therefo e. w„„ber
“Me pcople-ihc disreputable fitms-are cashing] "evince he Govern,
in on the tact that with unemployment at the' tor Sunday
™tntnt many Atricans think that their chances ment that there is a n / qi.
of telling a good job are improved by The prfs- control of driving schools and accurd.ngly.
- • - ' ■ beg 10 inovc

run-

■i

I__
which I

My last extracts from this article. Sir, are these. 
A Birmingham motor school of repute passed ^on of a driving licence, parllcularlyythat for a
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.Mr. Walnwriftht; Mr. Deputy Speaker Str 1 
ihink in ihe hon. Mover'* speech there wm 
really twv considerations: one is value,for moner 
,nnd whether the pupil is being deceived by an 
incompetent person who makes himself out to be 
competent; and the other is danger on the roads. 
Now. 1 would suggest that the first consideration 
is entirely a matter for the public and the pupil 
I think 1 remember in the original debate the 
hnn, Specially Elected Member, Mr. DlundcII. 
enquired concerning the licensing for tcachifig 
the puino. I would suggest that that is a fairly 
similar situation and nobody would suggest llat 
because incompetent teachers obtain money by, 
to some extent, false pretences in leaching the 
piano that they should be tlRnscd. I think, in 
fact, in this particular Motion the only real 
consideration of Importance is the one of danger 
on Ihe roads- and i think the article he quoted 
from suppvirts this proposition.

Now, when the Minister for Defence answered 
the qiie.stion in July last, which was not very 
long ago. he did state that the Government would 
continue to keep this under review. Mr. Deputy 
-Speaker. I would say that V,hilc the Government 
Is keeping that under review and until the police, 
who are ihc people who have the facts and 
ligurcs. arc s.il|sficd that there are more accidents 
caused by drivers and learners in these driving 
schools vshich charge for leaching, there is no 
case for controlling the schools. And at the 
present moment this is not in fact the case. There 
is no evidence that the schools, the people who 
leach for money, cause more “accidents than the 
rest of the public. It is. of course, true, as the 
hon. Mover stated, that the standard of driving 
in this country Is low; but surely the consideration- 
which decide.* the standard of driving generally 
IS not the standard of teaching but the standard' 
of examination and there'rnaywell be . 
that the standard of examination is not high 
enough. At the present lime I believe roughly 
.^.‘5 per cent of those that apply for testing are 
failed.

. Mr. Bon.pas: Mr. Dcpoly Speaker. I .im very 
gbd indcetl to second this Motion. Ihe hon. 
.Member has made so roihI a case and covered 
so much ground that I do hot think there is 

.cry inu.h more to rny.

percentage of those who are being taught to 
drive commercial vehicles necessarily pass their 
tests. I think the figures given by the Govern* 
ment of passes docs not include a lof of people 
who never gel as far as taking their lest, tel us 
face it—it is part of the rackef. They pay a 
certain amount of money to learn to drite and 
once that_ money it eshausted so their tuition 
slops, and' that Is one of the reasons, which is 
supportedthose in the trade, to prevent rackets 
such as that. I do not know why. Sir. the Gdvern- 
mcnl cannot bring in legislation, why they cannot 
control such activities, but 1 believe it is in the 
inleresls of the Government and the police to 
prevent a continuation of events such as f have 
mentioned. Sir, I am sorry that Government has 
not seen its way to accept this Motion, and in 
the hope. Sir, that when the amendments to the 
Trallic Ordinance come up Ihat lhey can include 
certain of the ilems mentioned by my hon. friend, 
so that that will be "halt 'a Ipaf’ if not the 
"whole loaf".

1 .would hope, Sir, that the mailer could be 
discussed again ssith Ihc police, or allemalivcly 
for the Government as a whole, or my friends 
opposite, should go out on Ihe Langala Road 
when Ihc vehicles arc being used, and if they 
sec them perhaps there might be rebellion from 
the flack Denches of the Government when I 
bring this Motion, on another occasion.

1 see no point. Sit, in continuing wiUi very few 
on this side, and 1 therefore, Sir, with regret that 
Government have not accepted this Motion, beg 
to move.

The question was put and negatived.

iMr. WMnwrighll ,. , „
amendments come up. However, I think Govern
ment cannot nt the present lime, Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, agree that there is n case for a special 
Oidinancc for licensing these people,

, There is one futthet point that 1 should like 
10 inakc and lhal is that only half the people in 
this Colony arc in fact taught by schools for 
tcw.ird; If we svere lo license Ihe schools I ihink 
vou would gel the situation that those that were 
not licensed or thought they might not be licensed 
if they applied would simply withdraw their 
advertising but they svould still go on Ic.iching 
and you would have the usual, dinicully that one 
has in these sort of cases of proving that in 
fact they were leaching for reward.

. In conclusion, therefore, Mr. Deputy Speaker,
1 would say lhal the Government will continue 
lo keep this under close review and_ if there is 
anv evidence at any time frdcSi the police that 
.iclion is required the Government will certainly 
l.ikc that action. In these circumstances. Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, it is with regret that 
.iccepl on behalf of llic Government this Motion.

Sir Charles Marklutm: Mr. Dppuly Speaker, 
would like to congratulate my hon. friend, Ihe 
Chief Commissioner, on having (ii) entered into 
this subjeel and (fi) having made his maiden 
>pk.’<.vh in this Council. Wc look forward. Sir, to 
nnny more of^them.

I wax xorry that he should have been given 
the task of dealing with this problem and 1 found 
his argument somewhat unconvincing although I 
.arprcciale that he was only doing what he was 
told. Sir, 1 cannot accept the argument about 
the public and value for money between the 
chap who is leaching a piano and a person who 
is leaching lo drive a motor-car. Some people 
may say. Sir, that both are equally lethal, but 
tcally. Sir. I would suggest lo Ihc Govcminenl 
in all sincerity that both cases arc not compar
able in any way at all. A molorwtar. Sir, is a 
dangerous animal: a piano is a mailer of opinion.

Sir, I Ihink I must have pul my case badly 
because I am not suggesting Ibat a very high

hif iiii<>forlti:}c lo live iilong 
jhc l.-ingald Ko.'d. M.i> I cKiitn ih*t it is my 
nmfoflune lo live in Anderson Ho.td which, 
indeed, is a recognr/cd lest hill for lhal jscculiar 
performance of slop and sLirl. Uclicvc me. Sir, 
llitrc is Lir more slop,there than '■Url! I have 
h-id nuire Ih.m ample opporiiinily lo ohscrsc the 
vehicles lhal dt» come out from driving schools. 
So 1 suhmil il is imrHiriaiU that ihc legislation 
slmuld In: wider lhan a mere conlrol of the 
schools aiul ihc Mover h.iv pul L'rward «riain 
consiniciivc suggesiitms which shoiild. in fad. l)c 
included in the legisUiion. I suggest. .Sir. loo, 
lhal in lhal Icgishiiiori there siiould be power for 
some aiiihmily lo allot areas and to include or 
evclmle /ones on; .i time basis, or otherwise, where 
tuition can Lake pt.icc.

He claimed it

*

cannotIhc .^lovcr has menlik»ncd. .Sir, llic necessity 
for inspcciion of all vehicles from driving .schools 
iind 1 ihink it is obvious lhal not only is mere 
inspcctum required bill ihc sland.ird of ro.ul 
woriliincss of such vehicles sliould be abnonn-iny 
high, juobaMy higher than is required for an 
ordinary vehicle. I imghi suggest also. Sir. that 
in llic c.isc kd nisitutuirs of rccognt/ed driving 
sclumU. ;is ispposed lo ihc husband teaching itic 
wife, lhal the instrudor should be required to 
wear some quite sjvcific form of idcnlilication— 
a iinifsirm or soineihing of that sori—bccausc in 
the lorries, the commercial vehicles, that the 
.Mover has spoken about, it Is sonictimcs quite 
impossible to distinguish who is. the instructor. 
One-docs not really know- whethe’r he is having 
a ride in the back and whether one of the pupils 
is, in fact, teaching another pupil.

■ .Sir, finally, the only other comment 1 would
, ,   over

the number of passengers in a vehicle where 
somebody is under tuition. In Ilrilain. or. indeed, 
in any reputable orgam/aiion. in this country, it 
would l)c an undreamed of thing that you should 
train a driver whilst carrying a large number of 
|\uscngeis, One wonders soinciimc.s with some 
of Ihc lorries ihai one secs vsiih 20-25 people in 
the back and- i,- pi;„CN on the vehicle, whether 
they h4Vcjdl^onc_ali3ng.fat-4he-dfis".^ivhrThgf

'‘"'"‘‘"fi orwhether that lorry is performing a dual function
^hns 'inauihoriied unlicensed

Mr. Ocpuly Speaker, I beg to second.
ChK-.tiiun prof^isci!.

\

1
I
} adjournment

The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Conroy): Thai 
completes the business on the Order Paper, and 
I accordingly adjourn Council sine die.

The House rose at

\
a case•t

like to nuke is on this queslion of conlrol; ten minuies past Hieven 
o’clock.\

I think Ihc hon. Mover has made certain 
c.xcclicnt points in respect of the fact that nobody 
should ^ nllowed to leach, certainly for reward,' 
if certain qualifications arc not satisfied such as 
that he has had a licence, shall we say. for two
years and hai.not-bcen.convigted-nf certanrtraffic'’-----
otTcnccs within that period, that he is over 21. 
that he is not halt and maimed and blind as was 
suggested in Ihe article; and perhaps also for the 
very sensible suggestion that no one should be 
allowed to leach and carry passeogera in the 
vehicle at the same time. Those are the sort of 
^ings which could be insened into the Traffic ■ 
Ordinance comp.arativcly c.isily when other

; 1
i

/
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